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Diſcovering

The wofull ſlavery of a
man guided by the Heih.
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Diſinguiſhing. ...

# A true ſpirituallChriſti
.

God, from all Formatiſts
in Religion, rottenhearted

hypocrites, and empty
pºwerleſſ-profeſſors what
ſoever.
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# That faithfullServant of
Chriſt, Robert Bolton, B.D.
late Preacher Triº North

hampton Shire.
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TO THE GO DLY
|
-

W E L L A F FE

Čted Reader.
chriftian Reader.

He Father of all Spi.
rits having tak; this
Nº worthy Author to

himſelf, pitty it were
to entombe his labours in the

grave of filence together with
him;the rather confidering how
uſefull a member he hath al

waye, keene to the Church of
God, and what proſperous ſuc
caſe hæ endeavours have fºund
in the hearts of Chriſtians. The
thing hee chiefly aimed ar, was
fruitfulneſſe in the place where
in God had ſet him; which oft

he enjoyed experiment of to the
cheering of his ſpirit)in noſmal
2.

Mºta

*

º
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º

-

ſ
f
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To the Reader.

Totº

—--—

|

|-

ºur ºf

ſtrings of his righteous/ouſe, to
* ſee many dry & withered Araz-

ºn tº

ther (fºr for nothing, but the

ºr a
*** *

:

fire) cuméring the precial,

-

> ground of the Almighties garden; andpoſſeſſing the roome of:
* more growing plants. Hee was
wonderful/active in the cauſ. |
ºf Chrift, and deſired as well to i

º

\

–

• meaſure. It cut the very heart

-

–

wipº

ſº tº
ºf the hº

whº artſ

44%the
*:::::::

doegood as to be ſo, where e- |

*ſº,

wer hee came. It was not the

wºrk,

*ft of his care, not to 4ve uxº

ºn
wº,

*imſelf. : He knew be ſerved
• gººd Afafter,which made him

* nº

Audiom of improving every ta-

with rat,

lent fºr the beft advantage, wet

**

may hee &ee called good, that

hº

* makes ethers far the better for

'fire.

hisgoodneffe:

e^nd inderdfºrting this aſ de, what hath tºe
treature to commend him to
God, or releeve his ſºule in any

ºntº,

diffreffe *
Thou haſ here in brief the
ſoule of man unbowelled befºre

ºnal, t

| thine eye, and that maſſe of cor-

tº º

-

t

alsº
***

ºxin; ºr

-

-

ºniº
whº

*ist-

-

l

*~.

|

To the Reader.
ruption lodging in a carmall
heart (together with its power
and plague) diſcovered unto
thee, wherein isplainely demon.
ſtrated the miſerable condition
ofa man guided by the fleſh,

|and the happineffe attending
ſuch as are led by God, Spirit;
as alſo the bitter conflić of theſe
two oppoſite inmates in a belee

| wing ſoule, with the meanes of
wi&#orie.

-

Our life is nothing but a dai.
ºf warfare, every woment mee
are more or leſſe to encounter
with adverſaries; 4atan al
water labours the deſtručiion of
the Saints, though his wayes to
| ºffet; it are not one & the fame;
ſometimes he inticeth men to ſin

by allurements, ſometimes by
vexing and diſºwieting their
inward peace,at leaſt he aimeth
# to make the life of a Chriſtian
! uncomfortable by his manifold
| affaults; hee is vigilant to cor
rapt ºpen all
as he can
A3
effy

...}.

!

To the Reader.
| effy opportunity, and will no

ceaſe to affaile, though he be o

vercome; when hee cannot pre
vaile by flatteries, he ſeeke; by
force and violence tº overthrow
the pooreſervants of Chrift.
e/mongſt his many ſºare,
to entrappe our poo e ſoules,this
is not the meaneff, that he ſa

bour to divide the kingdome a
gainſ itſelfe, and to uſe men
as his inſtruments fºr their
owne deſtruction; Satan well

knower that comming in his
orne likeneſſe, he would ſeame
| very odious and ſoone be refl
fied, therefore he masket under
availe of humility that he way
the more ſecurely withdraw as
from our hold in God.
But we have a valiant ſea

t

der, let us ſticke ºnto him,even
Ieſu Chrift the righteous, who
is a Lion ºf the tribe of Jedi, a
mighty Prince able to tre+dall |
cur enemier under foot; well.

may Satan barke and roare but
-

-

*.

bee

. .

To the Reader.

º

º

he can #ir no further then God

-

º

tempt whom he will, nor when
he will, nor how he will, with
| out permiſſi frö above; he may

| deſire to ſift us as wheat, but
the Lord wril make choiſt of the

| temptation, and ſet bound, to ||
our enemiº malice,thus far you
Áal/goe and no further.
If a child have his father by

the hand, though he be in the
darke, or ſees any danger ap

proachingyet he feare no hurt;
neither ſhal we be diſmoid ºrith

--

*

any temptation, whileft by the
eye of faith we ſee that inviſi

|

ble one ready to ſupport us; the
chiefeſt ſtrength of ſoldiers ſy
eth in their captaine, who yet

muft fight for themſelve, and
him, but our whaleſtrengthly

ethin Chriſt, who by his Al
,

mighty power ſubdueth all
-

things for us; of our ſelves wee
have moability to prevailagainſ;

the frong one in the world,
44
-

*.

alº
g??? “

*

-

. .

gives him liberty; he cannot

-

. . . .
. .. . .

*
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To the Reader.

(
-

war vićlorieſ some from God;

we are too weake to withſtand

L

'the leaſt temptation through

our owne ſtrength, but relying
pon the Lord we ſhall be more

-

‘than conquerors over the grea- ,
:

l

teſt.
It had been much to be ºri

fºed that this holy man had &rvived the publiſhing the reſidue
of his worthy labours, that ſo

they might have come more re.
fined & poliſhed into the world:
view, however,
pittybeatbrought
is that
good/rchildré
ſhould

d

|
-

H

to the birth, and there perift fºr
want of he/pe to bring them,

forth. Theſ; things in their de
livery found much acceptance
and wrought effe&iually in the
heart of many, who knower!
whether a further blºſing dith
not yet attend them *
Teare Chriſtian next wnto

the glory of God, thygood was

chiefly aimed at in bringing this
worke to light;&e not therefore
wanting

! .. .

-

-

To the Reader.
*

wanting to thy ſºlfe, and th
ſºuler bliſſe. Remember the

day cannot alwaye, 'lºft, the
night will come,and thon know.

eft not how ſºone; This may be
the laſt booke that ever thes,
Aalt reade, and this the laſt
beure that everthen ſale

here on earth, oh ºf it conſti

*nably, and ºleff Godferasy
furtherance in thy way to hºppi

meſe. While the shaft the ligha
beleeve in the light, and walks
in the light, that them waſ see

the shild ºf light, occaſion,
are headlong, bring once paſt,
they cannot be recºvered. Zhe
five fooliſh virgins came two
fate, and were ſhut out of hea

ven. Thy time & Aort, theart
of a cil doing ſong: on this me
ment depends etermity, of &leſ.
fedneſſe if it be well, of meiſery if
it be ill imployed. Hee that is
not ready fºr God to day, will
be leſſe fit to morrow. It is no
l time to

begin to live, when thou l
4??

-

----------

|

To the Reader.

|art ready to die, then to ſeeke
after heaven, when thou com

meſ to thy Crutches; At length
grow ſpiritually wiſe, let the

beft things have the beſt place
in thee. It will be too late when

thou art in hel to ſay, oh that I

had been more religieu and
provided better for my ſoule;

$e exceedingly abaſed for thy
former negle&#; let it wound

thy ſoulethat thouſetteſ out no
ſºoner, and art yet no further in

therate ºf godline; get ground
ºf thy forruption, now daily;|
count that a loft day, in which

thou art not ſomewhat bettered,
and labour for ſuch infallible e.
videnter of Gods love, that no

reprobate under heavy cºmpoſ.
Aſyattain unro getſ, ch trºh ºf
grace in thy inner man a ma

diffingwiff thee from all out.
ſide profeſſors (meere empty
takes of Religion) and ſuch as
* not common to hypocriter,
and caftawayes together with
thy

f

To the Reader.

thyſelf. To which end ſeri
ouſlyperuſe this following trea.
riſe, wherein thou ſhall finde
fufficiency of real worth to com

mend itſelfe. Looke up to hea
ven for a bleſſing apon it, and
deſire the Lord to goe along
with thee in it, and proffer the
fame for thy ſºulet good, which

he heartily deſireth who reſts,

Thinein the Lord Jeſus,
I.T.

|

n
|
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| |CARNALL
PR of Esso R.

s

R o M. 8.v. 13.

-

For ifyee live after the fleſh
ye ſhaddie,but if through

the spirit, ye mortific the
deeds of the body.jte ſhall

º

live.

.k

. .

Jºãº N the Cha

...”

2

ter

S$ # going before,
§§§ the Apoſtleha:

ving delivered

t.

j . the doubleuſeofthe Law:
| | firſt,the proper uſe to ſhew
men the way to live, if in
, * ! caſe they were able tofuk
.

} fill and keepe
it:Secondly,
B
the
:

*

-

r;

---

-

-----

The Carnal

2

º

*

the accidentall uſe by rea
ſon of Sinne, which is in

|

ployed in condemningus,
by diſcovery of our tranſ
greſſion, to comfort the
diſtreſſed heartofa poore

:

A

ſinner: hee deſcribeth in
the latter end of the for

mer Chapter a ſpeciall]

.

meanes to ſhun this ine

vitable danger; namely,
the righteouſnes, obedience,
and ſufferings of Chriſt :
And in this Chapter fur
ther enlargeth the ſame
by way of confirmation
unto the 5. verſe. After
which left it might bee

though

that a Chriſtian

may live as heeliſt, ſcing
|

freed from ſinne by the me
rits ºf Chriſ's death,or that

|

| a profane perſon ſhould
cłºżr:
*

t

• ?----

2* *
*

º3

Profeſſor.
|

| claime any intereſtin that ||
| bleſſed ſacrifice of Chriſt,
|he further provethbyma.
|ny pregnant reaſons, that

every Chriſtian ought to

endeavour after holines,
that thereby hee may
prove himſelfe to be tru.

ly ingrafted into Chriſt,

by participating of the

fruit of his Spirit and that
hee is indeed (and not in
word only)a true Chriſti.
anby his unblameable life

and converſation, as the
goldſmith is knowne by

his coſtly peeces, or any
mechanicall artificer by
the works which his håds
|accompliſh.
º,
ºf
In the verſe I have read

junto you, the Apoſtle
concludeth, very

*:
:

B2

** ,
*

º

The Carmaśl

ally amongſt the reſt of

º
\

his arguments, that wee
muſt live according to the
ſpirit, and not according to
theftſh;ſeeing the one de
ſigneth and noteth unto
as life, the other death,
both moſt infallible to
kens of our future eſtate

and condition: So that if

any manor woman be de
ſtrons to know what ſhall
betide them after this life,

If any be deſirous to
know even the ſecrets of

| God, I mean his determi

|nation as touching them.
º

ſelves, their wives, their
| children, friends or foes

after death, let them re
ſort to the Holy Ghoff ſpea

sº this place and con
---

**

ë with their owne
h;

. .

hearts,
-

!
|t

Profeſſor.
hearts, if they finde the

quickºing ſpirit; but as a
lively ſparke raked up a
mongſt the great heap of
their owne corruptions,
they ſhall aſſuredly : Hye

forever. If they find oſe
ly meere fleſh and blood to
be their guide,then wo to

them,they are in the ſtate,
of Caſtawayes and loſt
creatures, bethéy Prince .

of Peart; noble orignoble,
| rich or poore, there is no
| difference nor exception
with God; and therefore

they ought ſpeedily toſue
for

their

lºgº

deliverance

favour by the

|Sonnecſ God, leſt death
prevent them to their e
verlaſting miſery. “
But it may be theſeti
B3
ties

|
× .

* .

-

-

:

-

--

- -

The carnal

6

tles of Fleſh and spirit are

-

unknowne, or at leaſt not

obſerved through the ſub

t
:

-

tlety of Sathan,thickning
the eye of dexter and

right diſcerning;& there
fore thatwe may through.
ly kenne the fieſh in de

-

A
-

is

fight

of the fleſh, and

judge in the ſpirit of the
#irit,etus for our furthe
rance hereins conſider

{theſe fixe profitable ob
iſervations.

º

--

-

: . What Fleſh it.
2.

Tº

What it is to live in

thefteſh.
3. What that deat; ;

>

which is here threat

º

ned as a juſt puniſh

ment to ſuch a live
- iº after theftſh.
4. What

|

Profeſſor.
4. What the Spirit is.
5. What it is to mortifie
the deeds of the fleſh.

\

}

º

...

6. What is meant when

:

º

\}

{

heſaith they ſhallme.
1. The word [Fliſh]

-

i.

|

| | | ||

º

is ſometimes taken for

* ,

|

the body,as 2 Cor.7.1. Let
as clenſe our ſelves from all
filthineſeofthefleſhandſhi

**

rit ; that is, of ſoule and
*

body

-

-

-

-

*

2. For the humanena-f

*

ture of Chriſt, who was put
*

to death concerning the fleſh.
*

3. For this preſent life,
If thou take a wife thou ſin

neſt not, nevertheleſſfueh
ſhal have trouble in the fleſh.
4. For the outward aſ:

4.

pett and appearance, ree Gºlº.13.
know how through the infir

B4

-

mitie

:

The Carnal

|*itie of the fleſh I preached
the Goſpel.

-

5. For the ordinary

courſ of mature,Cal4.2%
He that was borne after tº:
fleſh,6-c.
.6,

é. For whole mankind2

* Eſay 44.7.

:

C4Afteſh is graffe.g.

7. Formatural/corrupti.
**, and inclination of the

*indmill, and affäions to
shat which is againſt the
Law, and ſo it is taken in
this place.

jº

The reaſon why the ho
ly Ghoſt termeth this na
thraſ' corruption inherent
in the ſoule as well as the

|éody; by the name offleſo,
is, becauſe ſo ſtrict is the
Union betwixt the one

and the other in an unre
generate man,that as a lo

ving
*-

Tºjº. "
ving couple they fºckel
the preſervation of each

others eſtate,and like Hy.
pocrates twins, they laugh
together, they weepeto
gether, and are alike af.
fečted : A bloody heart,
- and a bloody hand, a fai:

heart and a falſe tongue,
a laſcivious mind, an a
dulterous eye yea and |
which

is more.ſo ſtrange

ly ſometimes is the ſoule|
overcome with the love' .

of the body, that whereas
by nature, reaſºn ſhould

command (and rule the

fliſ, as the weaker veſſell
the belly and backe ſo |
! ſubtly inſinuate and creep
into favour with the wh- ||

"derſtanding; that as the
fooliſh wife with her

B ; ; – beanty
-ºw

* ---------

º

º

IO

|.

t

The carnal

beauty and compoſed de

*

-

vices, over-ruleth her

-

huſband,though a man of
underſtanding; So theſe

importunatcavers never

-

give over their ſuite unto
reaſon, they make it a
drudge to ſenſuality, and

\

an attorney to ſolicit the

* -

is

cauſe of meeregroſſe and
carnall pleaſure.

|-

*

In conſideration where

of (I meane becauſe of
this mutuall intercourſe

of the ſoule and the body
in accompliſhing of ſin,)

| many learned Divines
have made this a queſti
on, Whether the ſoule bee

firſt infeſted with the conta

gion of the body or ne? but
of that I will not ſtand, it

being beſides our pre
;

}

ſent

l

Profeſſºr.
ſent purpoſe, onely thus |

II

|

!. . . .
a

much I note, that there

.

!

.

. .

fore the Holy Ghoſt na
|

!
l

meth the fleſh to intimate
the mutuall confederacy
betwixt the ſoul & body
of man, how that by rea- |
ſon of fin he is now wil

. .

. . ;
;

:

1

is

s

º

*
-

-

fully made a ſlave and waſ
ſall to fleſhly deſires.

And therefore likewiſe
it may bee ſuppoſed that
the Holy Ghoſt nameth

the fleſh onely , as a man

that blameth the provo:
king Wife for the lewd

|action done by her huſ:
band. For albeit,ſinne ly
eth principally, in the

ſoule as poyſon-in the
teeth, yet it ſheddeth and
diſperſeth it ſelfe at his
pleaſure ačtually into the
|

members.

:

12

The Carmall

-

º

* --

members of the body, of
accom

whom it is aptly

pliſhed as occaſion is of
fered. And as the whole
toad is called avenomous

*

t

ſcreature becauſe of ſome

ſ

|one part preſerving poy
ſon, (the reſtbeing capa
ble of the ſame virulent ||

**

infection:) So the whole|
man is ſaid to bee ſinfull;
not as if the body of it

ſelfe, as it conſiſteth of

|bones & finnewes and li
|ving arteries can proper

ly bee ſaid to be ſinfull o'
therwiſe then

as the

º

houſe is ſaid to be wicked

2

becauſe of the wicked
}

dwellers. Albeit I graunt

as the ſerpent was a fit in
ſtrument for the devilbe.
cauſe of his ſubtilty,ſo the
bºdy
-

!

Profeſſor,

13

!
i

;

º

body and all the parts
thereof being corrupted,
are become unto the

º

wicked ſoule, as the con
venient tooles for the ar

tificer, or as a picklocke,

| or fitted weapon in the
hand of a theefe,& there
fore Paul calleth them

º

| 322 ºxias fi agaziz, Wea

pons of unrighteouſneſſe; or
as a ſhrewiſh ſervant to

an upright Maſter 48* 7:
digſatzig; Servants to am.

cleanneſſe.

-

For the ſoule ſealin

upevery evillaåion with
voluntary conſent, may be
aid to bee the theefe and
the body the receiver,
both alike culpable be
fore God, ſeeing each

in his nature & place hath
ſtricken

=
*

-

-

The carna/

I4

ſtricken a ſtroke in the

committing offin.
That our whole manis

naturally

corrupt ap

peares by the verdićt of

God himſelfè, who ſaith,
Gené, 3

that he is but fleſh, -a very
heape, and lumpe, and

Geneſ 8.

i

-

bundle of iniquity. The
imagination of mans heart

is ević from his youth, and

ſo accordingly his whole
diſpoſition and eſtate
even from

his ſubſi

ſting to th’s preſent. 1
know that in me (that is in

my fleſh,or nature) dwel
leth no good, ſaith the A.
poſtle. There is not ſº

much as a thought of time
betwixt a mans naturall

being, and his ſinfullbe
|ing. So ſoone as ever wee
are :
—-

**

Profeſſor.

I5
ºs
*

.

are borne, wee are borne
ſinners,beingguilty of A

dams tranſgreſſion before
God, which is therefore

called original flane in re
gard of the amncientneſſe
of it,continuing everfince
Adams fall, accompany
ing the nāture of man
from his very firſt being,

;

and having the ſource and
fountaine of all ſinful!

praćtiſes init.Our firſtpa.
rents being once corrupt,
how could any cleane

thingbee brought out of
their filthineſſe Offleſh
! iſothing could bee borne

:

John 3. 6.

but fleſh;Adam begat chil
dren in his own

#.

Ifthe rootehadbeene holy
ſo had the branches beene,

{but the tree being once
corrupt

__--_** -- * *
--

I6

The Carmall

corrupt the frait could not

chuſebut be according.
How ſhould this ſtar

tle and affright the ſecure
worldlings of our time?
ſaweſt thou ever a le

prous perſon whoſe body
is beſpred with fores and
ſcabs: Such and a thou
| ſandtimes worſe art thou
-

in the ſight of Cod.
Rneweſt thou at any time
a man in debt for ſome.

hundreds of pounds more
! than he is worth, for
whom the Bayliffes and
Serjeants lye in waite at
every corner: ſee the ſha

dow of thy own eſtate in
him. A worldofactions

hath the Lord againſt
thee,and his juſtice is rea
dy to attache thee, and
ſeiſe

Profeſſor.

º

|

Riſe upon thee every

º

|houre.Could we ſeriouſly
|thinke on this, it would
make us unſatisfied in a

baſing our ſelves, and
cauſe usnever to reſt, till we have made our peace
with God. Thou behol

deſt abroad a vaine per
'ſen, fairely ſet out to the
eye, tricked and trimmed
in the beſt faſhion, and it!

may be thou knoweſt of
ſome ſecret foule diſeaſe

he hath, or of ſome great
debt he is in : Doſt thou

not in thy thoughts now
ſcorr: ſuchäone of folly;
Poſt thou not ſay to thy
-

| ſelfe, no marvell(ſure) he
ſhould be ſo proud, that
hath ſuch a deale offilthi
i
t
*

neſièunderneath his gay
neſſe,

I
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-

neſſe, that lies in every
bodies debt, and owes
more than hee is able to

diſcharge. Turne this
home to thine own ſoule

and wonder as much at

thy ſelfe that can bee ſo

careleſſe, ſo feareleſſe, ſo
preſumptuous, when thy
|ſoule hath ſuch neede of
waſhing, and there are as
gainſt thee ſuch Bills of
iniquity, and for ought
thou knoweſt not yet
blotted out before the
Lord. Canſt thou thinke

welſ of thy ſelfe that haſt
by nature ſuch a filthy
ſoule: Oh bewail that ſpi
rituall thraldome where-l

in thouart plunged, com.
mune wº" thine own heart

and ſay, Into what miſèry
and

Profeſſor.
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& bödage have I brought
my ſelfe 2 Thou Lord

madeſt me holy, pure, and
upright; but by fin Iſold
myſelfe unto the ſervice
| of Sathan, from which to

this day, I cannot get de
liverance, My windo is
blind, vaine, fooliſh, my
|will perverſe and rebelli
ous, all myºffattions out
of order, there is nothing
whoſe or ſound withià
me. Night and day I am
peſtered with ſinfull mo
tions. The deſires of my
deceitfull heart, bee ſo

ſtrong and prevailing,
that I am carried head. .

long to that which is evil.
The curſed earth is not ſo

apt to bee overgrowne

with weedes, bryers and
a

thornes

20
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thornes, as this ſºule of

mine with luſts, paſſions,
diſtempers, worldly cares

and finfull thoughts, the
law of the fleſh rebelleth.

againſt the law of my
| minde,and diffuſeth its ye
nome into every ačtion I
| performe,and carrieth me
violently to the commit

#

.
#

,

i

|

ing offin againſt know
#.
|Gally-ſlaves condition is
very hard and miſèrable,
but mine is farre worſeſ

No drudgery ſo baſe as
the ſervice of finne. No

|Tyrant ſo crucll a ſinne,
which allows no reſpite
or time ofrefreſhing. o
*7.

miſèrable man that I am

whoſhall deliuer me from
this body of death I have
-

deepely

Profeſſor.

2I

deepely defiled my ſelfe
by tranſgreſſion,but have
no power to cleanſe my
heart O Lord. I have de

faced thine image , but
cannot repaire it. I have

|yeelded the powers of my
| ſoule to the obedience of
ſinne, and now I would
lºt off that ſubjećtion,

and breake thoſe ſhares,
I am altogether unſuffici.
ent for it. When I would do Ró.7.21,

well, evil's preſent, and I
know no meanes to per
fečt my deſire. I want no

ſtrength to perfeót that
which is evill, and I am

ready and apt upon all
occaſions to goe aſtray,
but I am notable to doe

any good, ſuch is my fee
bleneſſe.
• * 'ſt ||

***
-

an
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|andbeſet with ſinneon e

very ſide. Oh when ſhall

I bee ſet at liberty, that I
may runne the wayes of
Gods commandements?

Hitherto of the phraſe
of ſpeechuſed by the Ho

ly Ghoſt, namely, the fleſh
for the whele man body
and Soule, the particular
corruption of either :

which that wee may ſhun
as farre as wee may wee
muſt learne to know the

in their ſpeciallheads,that

|ſo with ſome certainty
we may kenne our owne
ſtepps and diſcerne our
owne hearts whether we

walke according to the
fleſh, yeaor not.
Concerning the cor
ruption of the ſoule and
, ,;

firſt

Profeſſºr.
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firſt as touching the fleſh
ly underſtanding.
As the fierce dragon
bringeth not forth the
innocent dove, or the roa

ring Lyon, the harmeleſſe
ſheepe; no more did LA
dam in the ſtate of his im

purity beget children ſu
table with his condition

in the ſtate of innocency,
but having defiled the ho
lineſſe of his nature by

eating the forbiddenfruit

(as a little levin levineth
the whole lumpeſo) he im
parted the ſame nature to
his ſºn, as moſt evident

ly appeared in Cain, and
from him to all the reſt

of his poſterity, even unto

ourſelves, being allofus
begotten in ſin and con;
1 * *f;

ceived]
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ceivedininiquity.

. So that whereas before
the minde was endued

with a perfeót aduall
knowledge of God, (ſo

far as the humane nature
maybe ſuppoſed capable)
yea and which is more,
was enriched with power

|and ability of knowing

more than as yet he had
aćtually attained: Now as
the cleere ſunſhine over

whelmed with a cloud,
ſo is the minde of mano

Vercaſt with palpable
darkneſſe, being deſtitute
not onely of all reali

knowledgexcepting that
natural knowledge he

hath of God taught him
by the creatures (which is
rather a light and wave
-.

ring

Profeſſor.
ring opinion,the a groun

ded and ſetled perſwaſi
on)but alſo of all ability,
of attaining the true
knowledge of God by a
ny faculty, vertue, in
duſtry, or meanes what
ſoever inherent in him
ſeife.
That the Cºfind is thus
-

faſt bolted up in the dun
geóof ignoráce appeareth
plainly by the Apoſtle,
which affirmeth, that the

* Cor. 2.

natural man perceiveth not
the things of God; and that
The wiſdome of the fieff &
enmity againſt God. Nay,

f4.

Rom f.

reaſon & experićce mani.
feſts this truth, for as the
birds behold

not the

things which betyáčºis

the depths nor the ſºfter
acquainted—

-

****
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acquainted with the

| dwelling in the ayre:No
more doth a poore natu.

rall man go beyond the
ºpºſs of hisſºnſ,orknow
further with anycertainty

then experience (themſ.
| ſtris of fooles) direach
him. And thereforehow.
a.

|ſoever by reaſonable diº
courſe hee may gatheras

| Roſſing Paul ſpeakes, 7/. inviſible

*ing ºf God as his tendſ,
. . . . Pºper and Godhead, from

the conſideration of theºre.
**, yet little or nought
doth hee truely knºw
either concerning God

or his worſhip,as appea
rºth by allages, and nati
|-ons who have acknow

Hedged as much, and yet
*Very one have choſºn a
-

*.*.*.*e-tº-

-

-

o

God

ſ

a;
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God of their owne ma

king,and worſhipped him
alſo in their owne man
ner,
Moreover,that man by
nature hath diſabled him

ſelf & is become impotét,

indocible, and not capable
of inſtrućtion, appeareth

by the Apoſtle who affir
meth that we are not (twº)

ſufficient of ºurſelves, tº
thinke any thing aſ of our
ſºlves,but ourſufficiency is
of God, and therefore our
Saviour Chriſt opened the
anderſtanding of his diſci
ples that they might under
ſtand the Scripture. From
hence it commeth that
i
s

!

| thepićtures in the Church
are as much affected, and

taught by the Word, as
ºf .

2

. .the l

* Cor:3.5.

Luk. 24.45

-
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the common ſort of hea

rers,which areas a goodly
company of images in a

t

carvers ſhop, havingeyes | | ||
and, ſee not, eares and

heare not, beholding the

Preacher with outwardre.

.

verence & attention, and

º

yet notable with all their
wit and endeavour to per|ceive any thing that is
ſpoken, if it contradićt
ſenſe, or to conceive it, if

it ſeeme impoſſible inna
ture.

It is obſerved in the

Church of England, tilat
many thouſands have li- A
ved twenty yeares toge

ther under a preaching
Miniſteryea and thatmi
niſter ſometimes

very

Paigefull and diligent in

|

Profeſſor.
the diſcharge of his cal
ling; yet ſcarce a man as
mong them all able to
give an account of his

faithin any one article,o.
therwiſe then hee hath

learned it by roate out of .
his Engliſh Credo in De
|am; or to give any teſti- |

mony of his profiting
more by the Word, then

inthe time of that Popiſh
and blaſphemous Idola
try. The reaſon whereof

is,that dawauk of inability
of nature before ſpoken
of through which he is as
unable to conceive of the

incarnation of the Sonne of
God, the miraculous tomer

ption of Chriſt,the ſpiritual |
regeneration of the faithful,

| the reſurreàion
of the body,
- C3

£f £7. [.

-**
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eternal glory, and the like,
as an horſe to flyein the
ayre, or a dead mantoriſe

out of the grave by his
owne power. If your ap
prentice in tenne yeeres
beingačtively taught, bee
not able to attaine the

myſtery and ſcience of his
trade, yon count him an

aſſe or blockhead; why
then may wee not terme

# the maſter an uncapable
{ſot in the myſteries of

God, which hath ſpent
twenty or thirty yeeres in
!

the knowledge thereof,
Sabbath upon Sabbath,
Sermon after Sermon,
and yet Hike the mili

wheele turning all the
yºere, is yet in the ſame
place where it was in the

t

beginning.

It

Profeſſor. .
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It may be you will aſk 2&#.
mee, what is this to the
purpoſe, or at all concer
ningmy text?

-

… It is very materiall if Anſº,
you marke it : for you
muſt know, that to bee

fleſhly minded, is noton
ly to be a wheremaſter, or
an adulterer, as the world

imagineth; Oh ſay they,
hes is a mas given to the
fleſh, he is a bad liver, as if
there were no fleſhly cor

ruption but that; Yes be-f
loved, if thou be ignorant.
of God and his worſhip,
walking after thine owne
inventions, dead-hearted,
ſecure, and careleſſe, vaine:

in thy imaginationſ,contët

| with thy naturall eſtate,
&c. thou art as fleſhly as
C4
the
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the wretchedſt whore
maſter, and as carnall as
the moſt wicked liver, in

Gods account: Rémém

her that fleſhis here oppo.
£d againſt Spirit; what.

ſoeyer is notSpirit isfleſh,
and therefore ignorance
is ſºft, unleſſe thou wil:
laſphemouſly affirme.

that it hath his originall|
from the spirit. Now as
he that is deſirous roſeat
in his minde the true
frame of the body, muſt
view it in an anatomy

conſiſting of bones and

ſincwes; ſo he that would

learne the true diſcripti.
on of the body of ſinne,

muſt ſee it in his original.
both in the minde, will,

and ºffeetions, after this he
-

-

ſhall |

Profeſſor.
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ſhall eaſily perceive how

|by veines it diſperſeth it
| ſelfe like a net over the

|whole ſoule, and diſtills
| into ad both inward and
outward, to the finall de
| ſtruſtion of the whole
man. Thus much of the

|Underſtanding.
2. Concerning the Con
ſcience.

In the next place wee
are to conſider of the

Conſcience, which is a |

part of the underſtanding
i in all reaſonable crea

tures, determining in all
particular ačtions either
with or againſt a man.
This in the ſtate of inno

gency didonely excuſe, to
accuſe is a defº in the

Conſcičce following the
.

C5

firſt
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-

|

firſt Creation. Now

the

|

fleſhy infection of the

Tit.1.15.

Conſcience is the impurity
thereof. Either it is dead,

or living and ſtirring.The
Y.

dead conſcience hath two

What a

degrees, either of ſlum
ber, which doth not ac

| dead €on
ſcience is.

ctiſe a man for his ſiune:

i.

unleſſe it be capitall, and
not for that alwayes, un

leſſein ſome grievous ca
|lamity: 2. Searca, which:
2.

accuſeth not for any ſin,

and this is compared in:
Scripture to that part of
the body which is with
ſenſe, life, or motion,
out
i Tim, 4.
ſeared with an hot iron, this
comes not to a manby ma- |
-

|

• ,

line, but by encreaſe cf:
the corruption of his na
ture.
i

•

*

Theſe

j,
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Theſe two are cauſed

1. Chiefly through de

I.

feet of reaſon in all crazed

|
i

i
i

braines. 2. Through the

2.

ſtrength of affedions o
vercaſting the minde and
ſwallowing up judge
ment. 3. Ignorance of

3.

Gods will and error in

judgement.
The ſtirring Conſcience,
which doth ſenſibly either accuſe or excuſe hath
theſe differences. 1. To

1.

..
irring

|

conſciºnce
is.

accuſe men for doing evil.
2. To excaſe for doing
well in ſomeparticulara
Čtions; this being in a
man without Chriſt, as
alſo ſinne, for all the ver
tues of carnali men are |

Splendidapeccata, gºiſtring

or ſhiningfinnes.
3. Con-l

|

--—

6
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3. Concerning Memo
**

f

As a loving father ſet

ring his ſonne to ſchoole,
giveth him a cheſt to
kicke up his bookes and

whatſoever hee hath, of
º

tº

| |

Price and value, that hee

may there preſerve them
|till
neede requires.so the

-

. .

:

Lord in the ſtate of inno-j
ºtmeie, revealing himſelfe

and his will into man,
gave him a good memory.

. &ſtrong treaſury,wherein

tº

he might layup whatſoe'ſ
wer his minde truely con |

ceived, and fetch it againſ

|
#

to bee meditated and
thought upon as occaſionſ
was offered. But this alſo

º

being tainted with the

Jºſh in ſpiritualimatters,
will ||

-

|

|
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º

will hold nothing but be
ing already furniſhed
with divers impreſſions
of worldly matters, is no
way able to embrace the
principles of Gods truth,

or to retaine that which
r

may be his onely comfort
longer then a dynt ſtruck
in the water ; from
whence it commeth that

a carnallman entertaineth
the word at one eare and

letteth it out at another,

his whole religion conſi
ſting in hearing, not bind

ing himſelfe firmely and
effe&ually to remember
anything, unleſſe it be a |
matter which he thinketh
; either cleareth him in his

ſinne, as, God & martiful,
and,at why time ſºever a
ſinner

38
-

-

; or
elſe
repenteth,his
finner
neigh
that toucheth

f

t
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bour in the next ſeat, but
"as for the knowledge of

|
.

God and his nature, a ſa

ving faith in Chriſt, or
the like, teach him every
weeke, nay every day for
the ſpace of twenty yeers
together, he will not re

-

\
-

.

.

.
|

member ſo much as a

beaſt may bee taught in
ſome active ſleights in an
houre. I know what Iſay,

a dogge orhorſe may ſoo.
ner be taught to reinem
ber a toy whereof his na

ture is capable in one
houre, then a meere ma
turall man the true ſub

ſtance of religion

all

the dayes of his life. . .
|
-

º
t

4. Concer.

Profeſſor.
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4. Concerning the Will:
The formers fatuities

of the ſoule are called fe
culative; there is anotheri

kinde called prađicall,
| which are,the Willand af.
frélioms; and theſe are ex- |
erciſed in ači;07, as the o

ther in Contemplation.The
Will is the abſolute Mo.

narch in a man, and the

Pºnderſtanding is his Coun.
ſellor. Now whereas be

| fore the Will was counſel.
led and guided by true

reaſon and underſtanding
and ſo was both able and
willing to bee-conforma
ble unto God; now it is

both impotent (as was

ſaid of the underſºn ||
ding) not able in any ſort
A to deſire or will heaven.

ly

---

l
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ly things, as alſo rebelleth
Phil, 1.3.

againſt that which is
ood, and willeth that
'which is evil. And no

marvaiſe, for if the under

ſtanding, which ſhould be i'

the guide thereof bee

t

grofle and carnall, the Wil
cannot bee ſpirituall. It
muſt needesbee a miſera
ble State where the Prince

wanteth wiſdome, and

the people due moderati
Oil.

-

5. Concerning the Affe
Čtions.

The affeſſions likewiſe
which are divers diſpoſi
tions of mans ſoule ſtirred

up by diverſity of ebjetts,
are more flained with

fleſhly corruption thena.|
ny other part of the crea-

!

füre, ,
—T-
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4.

ture beſides, which in re

gard of their violence,
make a carnall perſon to
be caryed like a madman º'

|

-

upon a wilde horſe, ſo as

--

he can neither ſtay him
ſelfe, nor bee ſtaid by o-,

thers. Which fleſhly cor
ruption conſiſtethin this,
that they are moved unto

contrary objects;for thoſe
which ſhould bee ſtirred |

up by the evilneſſe of an
objećt to abhorre it, doe

in that reſpett, embrace it
and move towards it; and
thoſe which ſhould bee

moved by the goodneſſe
of an objećt to embrace ir,
doe in that reſpect abhor
and ſhunneit. For which

cauſe they may firly bee

compared to a bedlam,
-

-

who
*-
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who rageth and railetha
gainſt his keeper, or unto
a ſicke body, which loa- |

thing that which would
worke the cure, hanker
eth ſtill after that which

engendreth corruption
and increaſeth his diſeaſe.

For example, whereas
man ſhould love God,

each
and embrace
thing as incites ther- |

unto; contrariwiſe he ha
teth God and his Mini

ſters, yea and embraceth

from his heart each thing
which may moſt ſoundly

-

and effeótually kill and |
ſlay that affection in him,

ſoft apparell,ſweet meats,
ſaire building, outward

pompe, rich coffers, mer.
ry company, ſleepe, eaſe,
(what if I ſay whores and

-

Profeſſor.
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harlots)theſe behis loves,
theſe be his miſtreſſes,

...theſe be his Paramours,
and all theſe in a carnalſ

!º

man are like entiſing mi

--

nions, labouring to di
vorce his affection from
his maker, Tou

cannot

love God and Mammon,

God is a jealous husband,
he will not communicate

the pleaſure that heeta
keth in an honeſt heart,
maryed to himſelfe, unto

any ſtranger. … . . .
Againe, whereas at the
| firſt, man joyed in the

fruition of the preſence
andfavour of God, in ſer
iving and meditating of
him and his workes; now

he taketh no pleaſure

thereinat all,but iſ by the
--

!

!

-

Ian,

Luke 15.
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Lam, or forſhawe hee bec |

drawne to ſome ſpiritual
exerciſe, nothing is more
tedious unto him, his bo

dy is impriſonedin a ſeat,
his minde walketh about
all the while, eitherhee

climbeth up unto one of

the ſcaffolds, yiewing his
friends, defying his foes,
|or elſeis in his ſhop coun.

-i.

ing his ware, plotting
ſome bargaine, or th:
like. …

-

-:

Moreover, whereas
We ſhould bee ſorrowfull

forour ſinne, we are for.
rowfull that wee cannot

ſinne, poverty, ſºckeneſſ,
danger, priſºn, diffleaſure,
ſtrike us downé dead:
but the poverty of the

| ſoule ſtript naked of Gods
----------

__graces,

Profeſſor.
graces, the ſickneſſ of
the ninde,able neither to

ſeenor know the Almigh.
ty, grieveth us not at all.
Wheras in the timeof in

|nocécymanrelyed himſelf

upon God for an happy e
frate, and gave credit to
his promiſes; now though
he proteſt and binde it
with a ſolemne gath, no

| man beleeveth him ;
though hee hath ſent his
beloved Sonne from his
owneboſome to ranſome

us out of our ſpirituall

captivity, and left it fore
ver in perpetuall record,
witneſſed by men and An

gels, yet who regardeth it
in his heart 2 or bleſſeth
God in his ſoule for the

ſame? Isſºs Cárift ºf Na.
- . . . . . . .”

zareth

|

ſ

*
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Kareththegarpenter; ſºme,

*

was too baſe a fellow to

-

gratifiethe ſtately perſo
|nages of our times : No,
| the Gods of England ſhall
deliver us, wit, learning,

beauty, ſtrength, friends,
riches, mobility, ſinne, Sa
º

than, this preſent world,
any thing ſave Jeſus

-

Chriſt. So that hereby it
is manifeſt that man is ſo

||

farre from having affiance
in God, that he is at defi

ance with him, refuſing
and renouncing his patro.
|nage and protećtion.
By this therfore which

º

incurſory wiſe hath been
uttered, you may eaſily
perceive how fearefully
this fleſhly poyſon hath

º
-

*
. .

"
*

diſperſed itſelfe, overour
".

..

whole,

Profeſſºr.
whole man, and made e

very faculty of ſoule and

body ſwell with pride,
and ambition againſt

God; yea and like a mad
dogge, to byte and ſnatch
at every hand, even them
of his owne nature. As a

light Chariott drawn with
wilde herſes, and driven

with a blinde man (wil
ling to give the raines

whither ſever the horſes
will runne) muſt needs be

in great danger of ſhat
tering all to pieces; So
the underſtanding being
deprived of light, which
ſhould give notice to our
blinde will,and wilde affe
tion, muſt needs in the
endoverthrow both ſoule

and body, with the finall
-

cala
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calamity of the whole
man; unleſſe the Lord

give a better guide, and
take the whip out of the

hand of our corrupt will,
and govern theaffections

& faculties of our ſoules,
with the reſtraint of his

ſaving Spirit.

*

Auxilia, Originall finne

is an hereditary diſeaſe,
whichin time breakes out

in whole mankinde, it is
the match that diſchar

geth the pealing pieces of

º

allour infamous aćtions :

It is the husband which

bºgeºteth on us his wife
(the faculties of our ſoules
and bodies) many bratts,

many ałmall tranſgreſſ.
Rom.7,

ons, as Paul natably alle.

gotiaeth; which that I
may

-

-** -

-

-*

*
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may more fully lay open

and worke your hearts to
a holy indignatić againſt
and

deteſtation

of ,

conſider(butin a few par
ticulars) the many and
great evils which accom
pany the ſame.
-

1. It is an univerſal

corruption, wholly ſtrip.

ping thee of all that righ

teouſneſſe and holineſſe,
wherein at firſt thouwert

created, like a diſeaſe o
verſpreading the whole
man, filling thee with a
generall pravity to all

that is good, and a con
ſtant propenſity to all
that is evill.
2. It cleaves as faſt to

thy nature, even as black
meſſe to the ſkinne of an
D
Ethi

-
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Ethiopian, which cannot
poſſibly bee waſhed out;
thou mayeſt loppe the
branches, but the roote
will never die, till thou

expireſt with it. As long
as corne is in the field, it

will have chaffe about it;

ſo, as long as thou conti
nueſt in this miſèrable

world, the remnants of
! olde CAdam will ſtil abide

in thee: A man may as
eaſily ſhake off the ſkinne
from his backe, as ridde
himſelfe of this evill in
habitant, wee beare our

ſhare with us, and carry
! our enemie

about

us

where ever we goe.
3. Conſider the great
contagion and peſtilentiall

|humour that followes
thiſ
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| this ſinne, it derives ve

nome upon every ačtion
that comes from us, Sinne

in the ſoule, is as poyſon
in the fountaine, that

ſheds infection into eve
ry performance wee take
in hand.

Whenſoever

thou art going about any
good,this evil will be pre
ſent with thee. This is

that which in thy prayers

deads thy Keale, humiliati
on and importunity with

God, cauſing thee to reſt
in the worke done, never

enquiring after the truth
of thine owne heart, or

Gods bleſſing thereupon.
This is that which fills thy
minde with impertinent

thoughts, and wrong
ends in religious duties.
D2

This
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This is that which in thy
calling makes thee ſo un
mindefull of God and his

ſervice, ſo froward, vain,

-----

4s

and unprofitable in thy
Chriſtian courſe, ayming
at nothing but thine own
advantage.
4. Conſider the tem
ptations that ariſe from
this ſinne, the daily and

hourly ſolicitations wher.
with it ſets upon the
ſoule,to withdraw it from

good things, and incline
it to evill. CA man is tem
ſames r,

pted of his owne ſuffs (ſaith

342.

S. Iames) when he is drawme
away and entiſed. If a man

| ſhoote an arrow againſt
a rocke, it may be broken
#but can never enter; No

** Satans tempta
tions

! || “. . ;

-

c

ſ
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|tions prevaile againſt the

-

-

-.

ſoule, without ſomething
within to give them ad

i. when

he tem

pted Chriſt hee could not

| hurt him, becauſe hee

| ſound nothing in him to
receive his darts; but in us
thefteſh holds treacherous
complyance with Sathan,
and this wicked world,

and is readyaſſault.
to letSeede
them
|inatevery

will never grow

in any

| creature, withouta womb
i

to foſter it 3 temptations
may vexe, but they can
not defile us, without our
owne ſinfull

entertaine

ment. It may grieve a

chaſt woman to be ſolici
|ted by baſe Ruffians,but it
cannot corrupther whiles
|

D3
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ſheeretaines herchaſtity.
If wee can keepe in our

hearts from imbracing
Sathans offers, and ſhew

ourdiſtaſt of them,the fin
is his then,&not ours:but

here is the miſèry, Sathan
knowes how our inclina

tion ſtands, heeſearcheth
outour diſpoſitions, and
thereunto frameth his

temptations; therefore
wee have great neede of

ſpirituall wiſdome,to ob
º
º

º

!

ſerve where wee lie moſt
obnoxious, where sathan

doth moſt plant his for

*

çes, and ever to apply our

#

ſtrongeſt watch, our moſt

importunate prayers to
thoſe gappes.
5. Conſider the warre,

-

and rebellion of this finne,
-

the
t
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the fleſh liffth gainſt the 'º.
ſpirit, andfleſhly lufts marre

|againſ, the ſoule, ſaith the
Apoſtle; whileſt wee are
in this militant condition

we ſhall have hourely ex
perience of this traytor in
our boſomes. And this

| warre is not at a diſtance,
but an intimate and cloſe

| contrariety in the ſame
part, the ſame ſoule that
cömands obedience doth

itſelfereſiſt it;in the ſame
will there is a delight in
the Law of God, and yet a
| Counter-motion to the

| law of ſinne; In the ſame
heart ſingleneſſe and ſen

fibleneſſe of finne,and yet
much ſecret fraud and

hardneſſe in the appre
henſion of wrath. In the

D4
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ſame affedions love of God
and love of the world,
feare of God, and feare of
men, truſt in God, and

º; of his favour.

Lord I believe helpe thou
mine unbeleefe, was the cry
of the poore man in the
Goſpell, and ſuch muſtbe
the complaint of the beſt
of us. Hord I remember

thee, helpe my forgetful.
neſſe; Lord I preſſe to.
wards thee, helpe my
weakneſſe. Lord I rejoyce
in thee, helpe my heavi
neſſe. Lord I deſire to
have more communion

withthee,help myſłrang.
neſſe. I am dull and dead

hearted, doe thou quick
en me. I deſire to pleaſe

thee, helpe my failings;

Wé
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we muſt not only wreſtle
with God, by ſtrong and
| importunate prayers, but

\with

the luſts and fro- |

wardneſſe of our owne

hearts.
6. Conſidertheſtrength
and power of this ſinne,

6,

to bring about what ever

it hath projećted for the
advancement of Sathaºs
Rom.6.

kingdome, it raignes like
|

a King, and hath the
ſtrength of a law in ourº Romz.23

members, and a law with
outſtrength is no Law, for
Lawes are made to binde

andkeepe men in order;
therefore the wicked are

|called ſervants to ſigne,and
the beſt of us all are cap
tives, that is, unwilling

ſervants. So Dmuch
fleſh
as:
5
I

R3m.7.

-
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as remaines in any man,

ſo much diſability he hath
to withſtand ſinne. The

choiſeſt veſſell of mercy
and moſt peculiar Saint
of God, is no way able to

keepe his ſtanding as of
himſelfe, for this is cer
tain, that to be preſerved

from the ſtrength of ourf
owne iuſ's, wee have not

onely uſe of the good
graces which God hath
given us already, but of a
| continuall ſupport and
underpropping. Grace in
the beſt (here) is but like

the putting of hot water
into cold, which may bee
warmed for a time, but

yet preſently returnes to
its former temper, cold is

predominant, however the
pre
*

59 |
preſerving offire under it
keepes it hot for the pre
ſent. It is not the Grace

which any of us receive
can overcome ſinne in us,

|ifood ſhouldthere ſtop,
and leave us toourſelves,
without afreſh ſupply;that

which preſerves us is his
promiſe of never failing us
of healing our back ſlidings,

Heb. 3.5.
Hoſ. 14.

and following us with his
mercy all our dayes. For
grace doth not onely pre
vent a wicked man to
make him righteous, but
followes him, leſt hee be

come wicked againe.
7. Conſider the inde
|fatigableneſe of this ſinne,

--

7.

how unwearied it is in e

very miſchiefe it ſets a

|bout, fuereſthe devil,
hee

James 4.7.
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|hee will ſhe from *, but
this fleſhly heart of ours
‘will never ſoundaretreat, |
it is like a wounded

wolfe that runnes up and
downe to doe miſchiefe;
aman that hath in ſome
meaſure overcome his

luſts, will bee farre more
ſenſible of their ſtirrings.
and ſtruglings, then ano

ther in whom they rule
without diſturbance. Sin
k

is kindled by that which:

quenchethall other fires,
and ſurely grace which ex
tinguiſheth other tem
ptations deth occaſionally
enrage theftſh, though in
regard of exerciſe anda
étuall power it dye daily.
The reaſon is, becauſe

a thing in its proper mo
stion

|
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|tion is never tyred, who |
ever knew the Seagive o

ver raging or the ſtreame

| grow weary of running
Now corrupt motions are
as naturall to a man as the

| courſe of a river. Though
there may be difficulty in
fulfilling lufts, there can
neverbe any in the riſing
and ſprouting of luſts. It

:
-

| is no paines to conceive

| ſeede,

though it bee to
bring forth a birth; the
longer any man lives in

| ſinne, the ſweeterit is to

him. The eye is not ſatisfi.
edwith ſeeing, nor the eare
with hearing; nomore is a
| ſinner with his deeds of

darkneſſe,if he ſhould live
for ever, hee would ſinne
| forever. Evillcomes out
of

Eccleſ. 18,
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of the heart, as ſparkles
out of the fire, which ne
ver ceaſe while the fire

continues. Luſt is like a
furious rider, never wea

ry of the way, hee may
have enough to load him,
but can never have e

nough to weary him; he

may quickly have enough.
to ſinke him, but can ne

ver have enough to ſatis
fit him.

-

Lºſt it ſelfe growes
never olde nor weary,
when adultery in the
heart hath worne out the

bºdy, ſo as its ſtrength wi
thereth, yet even then it
will findeavent in awan

ton eye, unchaſt ſpeeches
and thoughts fulf of un

cleaneneſſe. Though a
In an

-

º

63

man may weary himſelfe
in the atting ſinne, yet
luſt is never ſatisfied in

| conceiving ſinne.
Laſtly, conſider the
propagation of this ſinne,
which may well therefore
be called an olde man, be.

cauſe it dyes not, but paſ
ſeth from one generation
to another. A mans ačtu

all ſinnes are perſonal,they
|both beginne and end in
himſelfe. But originall
ſinne is naturall,and there

fore together with our
nature it paſſeth over to
our poſterity. It is an en
taile that can never be cut
*

off, it hath held from LM
dam, and ſowill continue
to the worlds end. Every

parent is the channellof’
death

--
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| death to his poſterity.
CAdam diffuſed damnati
on to all mankinde. Nei

ther is it any wonder that
from a curſed root,ſhould

proceed branches fit for
nothing but the fire.
What a watch then

º

ſhould we keepe over our

evillhearts, what paines
ſhould we take by prayer
and

unweariedneſſé of

*

ſpirit to ſuppreſſe this e
inemie 2 If there were a

ny time wherein the fleſh

did ſit ſtill and ſleepe,
wherein the water did
not rutine and ſeeke for

vent, wee might then leſ.
ſén our care, but ſince it
is ever ſtirring in us, wee;

ſhou'd bee ever ſtirring a

gainſt it, uſing all meanes}}
to .
Twº

*-

|
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to diminiſh and abate the
ſame. Since the heart is

65
*-

-

unwearied in evill, wee
ſhould not faint nor bee

weary of well-doing.
Since the heart is ſo abun.

dant in evill, we ſhould a

bound likewiſe in every
good worke.
Retaine in thy freſheſt
memory ſuch quickening
... thoughts as theſe: If I

commit this finne, it will
coſt me unvaluably more

heart-breake and ſpiritu
all ſmart,before I can pur

chaſe aſſurance of pardon

and peace of Conſcience,
then the ſenſuall pleaſure
is worth. If I never re
|
ſpent it will be the

nine

of my ſoule for ever.
|

When thou goeſ to buy
3.
w

--
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a commodity, if the price

be great, thou forbe, reſt,
and wilt thouventure up

on ſinne, knowing what
it will coſt thee? If laida
had knowne as muchlºe

fore he betrayed his Ma

ſter, as now hefeeles, hee
would never have com

mitted that villany. Alas,
thy ſoule is incomparably
imore worth then

the

whole world, and wilt

thou for a little paltry
pleaſure of ſome baſe and
rotten luſt, which paſſeth
away in the aër,hazard the

loſſe of ſoprecious a jew
ell?

-

Doe not conſider the

finalººſe

of thy ſinnes,
but the greatneſſe of thy

|God,
-

who is diſpleaſed
\

with
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with them. Mortificati

on is tedious, but heaven
is ſweete, men are con

tent to goe all day after
their hawkes and hounds,

enduring hunger and
thirſt, for a little pleaſure
not worth the enjoying,
why thenſhould wee re
fuſe any labour for the
obtaining ſo rich a re
ward?

.

\

. .

In ſuſta man wearieth

himſelfe and hath no hope
but hereour labour is not
3.

in vaine in the Lord, wee

+ſhalizeape if we faint net.
A little glory in heaven,
'nay a little comfort in
earth, will plentifully re

compenſe all our travailc
and paines in this kinde.
Looke not alwayes on
Sa

----------

*
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Satans temptations, the
worlds ſolicitations, and
thine owne ſinfull incli

nations, theſe as clogs
will preſſe thee down and
much diſhearten thee in

thy Chriſtian courſe, but

2.

looke unto Ieſus the author
and finiſher of thy faith,
who will carry through al
difficulties,and overeome
ſinne in theeby his grace;
call therefore to him, hee
is within the voice of thy
prayers, and will come to
ſtrengthen thee.
How jealous ought
Chriſtians to bee over

Job 31.1,

themſelves, having ſo
dangerous an enemy nigh'
unto them; Iob would
not truſt his eye without
a covenant, nor David his

mouth

Profeſſºr.
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mouth without a bridle, ſo
ſtrangely & unexpečted
ly will nature breake out.

Pſil 39.

Véture not on any tépta.
tion preſumptuouſly; be

not côfident of any grace
received ſo as to ſlacken
Gen.3%

your zeale, Ioſeph flung
out and would not truſt

himſelfe in the company

of his CMiſtreſſe, compa
ny might eaſily have kin
died concupiſcence, and a

little of Sathans blowing
might have caried the fire
from one ſtick to another.
David would have me

wicked thing to abide in his

fight, hee knew how full
of ill humours his heart

was, how apt to catch e

very infection that came
neere it, and therefore
tooke

Pſil, Ion.
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tooke ſpeciall care to de
cline the very objećts and

examples of ſin. When
men thinke there is leaſt

danger, then the danger
is greateſt; ſinne and Sa
than are cver watching

theiropportunities,which
is, when wee watch not.

Security will ruſt us, un
doe us, and eate out all
that good is in our ſoules,
if any thing will awaken
the dead and drowſie

heart of man, it is ſome
vexing ſin or other.
Pſe 3.

Me thinkes the conſi
deration of this thorne in

our fleſh, (which we daily
carry about us) ſhould
much humble

and 2

baſe our ſpirits; Alas,

how long have we lived
in

---

l
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in an empty fruitleſſe
manner, barren of grace
and gºodneſſe, ſpending
our precious dayes in fol
ly and vanity, dedicating|
the flower of our age to
ſinnie and Sathan 2 How

oft have we diſpiſedmer
cy, and caſt the precepts
of the Almighty behinde
our backes P What little

growth in holineſſe have
wee 2 What little im

provement in the wayes
of God? How much wea

rineſſe and revolting of
heart? How evilland un

profitable in regardlofthe
meanes we have enjoyed,
and what we might have
beene P How many no
torious

viſible

finnes

haſt thou committed, to
*

.

the

---

* .
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The

cºrmº

-

-

the ſcandall of the Goſpel
.

-

and the wounding c:

thine owne ſoule? How
ſhould the conſciouſneſſ.
of this humble thee in ſe

|

cret before God?
º

. .

.

*

. .

-

Brethren think of this,
the more vile any man is

-

º

in his owne eyes, the

more precious he is in

-

'Gods. And the beſt way
to bring a man to a baſe
eſteeme of himſelfe, is to

reflečt his thoughts ſeri- i.
ouſly upon his owne e
ſtate, to view himſelfe in |
*

.

.

.

his naturall condition ;
There is no good, ſo truly
good but his heart abhors

.

its No evill ſo extreame

ly wicked, but there is an
inclinableneſſe in him to

embrace it; no ſervant ſo

*

!

-

-

ready
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ready to doe his maſters
will, as hee is to doe the
workes of the devill, no

rebell ſo deſperately ad
verſe to his lawfull ſove

raigne, as hee is to God.
Oh that men were truely
ſºnſible of their carnall
condition.

The want of this,is the
cauſe of all that ſecurity
and deadneſſe of ſpirit,

which ſeares up the heart
•

i

of many thouſands of
3.

incopie. This makes ſo.
little care of being ſaved.
Hence it is that the Goſ

pell preached is ſo ſmally

reckoned of the name ofº
Chriſt is no more preci

!

t

ions, the word ofgrace noi

more honoured, the pro
i rºſe of ſalvation
nomore
E
laid
:-

|
!

–---

|
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laid hold on, and hear
kened after, the threat

nings of hell no more
ſtood in feare of then

they bee; it is indeed one
and not the ſmalleſt part
of our native wretched

neſſe, that our eyes are ſo
holden with
*:

ſelfe-love

that wee cannot perceive
our miſery, nay, wee are

pleaſed with it, and think
-

it a peece of our happi
neſſe to continue in it.
Wee have not onely no

diſpoſition to goe from
it, but which is worſe, a
ſtrong deſire to remaine

| ſtill therein. Where is the
man that trucly diſcernes

|bciºloſt and undone,that
ſenſibly groanes under

the weight and burthen
of

*
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of ſinne, that cryes out
with the Leaper, I am un
| cleane, I am uncleane, I

have not in me by nature
º much as a graine of
goodneſſe, I am a very

lumpe of corruption, I
|am an enemy to God, and
| to my owne ſoule: I can
not ſo much as frame a

thought tending to the
| furtherance of my beſt

good, Everything Imed- ||

lic with, is defiled by me,
the very earthis weary to
beare me, and according
to the kinde thereof,both
it, and all the creatures

complainc to God againſt
me, I am a burthen to the

times and places wherein
I live, every man I con
verſe with is the worſe
-

|

E2

for
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for mee, &c.

Laſtly, to prevent ſur.

priſallsby this cruell ene

\

my, ſtudy his policies be
|fore hand; for howſoever
the ſtrength of the fleſh be
very great, yet the policy
thereofdoth farre exceed

.

it : for being not a pro

feſſed enemy, but a ſecret
traitor, it is more exerci
||

ſed in cunning undermi
|ning of our ſafety, with
ſubtle ſlights, and poli
tique ſtratagems, then in
aſſaulting us after an o

pen and hoſtile manner.
Sathan cannot deceive us

unleſſe our ownefeſh aſſi
ſting him, doe firſt de- |
ceive us, The danger
whereof is ſo much the

greater, becauſe it is ſo

__deep
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deep and diſguiſed, that it
Can hardly be diſcovered

andfoundout:it diſplayes
not its colours in open
field, but lyes hid in
ſecret ambuſhments,min.

gling it ſelfe with our
owne forces, and makin

aſhew of ſimplicity, a
ſincerity, when there is
nothing but craft and de
ceit in it, perſwading us
that we are nothingſö e

villand corrupt as indeed
wee are, and that thoſe

good things which wee
ſeene to have are of farre
more excellency then in
truth they bee, that our

little mite is a great treaſu
ry, that we are in an hap

py and bleſſed condition,
whereas wee were never
E3
neerer
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necrerunto death and de

ſtrućtion; that ſurely God
loves us becauſe we pro
ſper in the world, and live
civilly and quietly a

mongſt our neighbours,
wronging noman, that ſo
much zeale and ſtrićtneſſe -

is more then neede, that
the beſt have their fai

lings, that greatſinnes are
very ſmall ones, and little |
ſinnes are none at all,&c.
Infinite are the wind

ings and labyrinths of the
heart of man, the coun- |.

ſells and projećts of this
fiſh of ours to eſtabliſh

the kingdome of ſinne in ||
it ſelfe : What man is
there who will not out- |

wardly ſeeme to ſpit at
Sathan, and defie his

workes |
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workes of darkneſſe, and
yet what man is there in

whoſe boſomeſecretly Sa

tidoth not plot & deviſe
wicked enterpriſes. The
more time a man ſpends

to make himſelf acquain
ted with himſelfe, and

begs of God to reveale
the hidden corruption of
his evill nature to him,

the more abhorrency and
condemnation will hee

have of himſelfe, and the \

more adoration and won-l
derment, at the infinite
mercy of God, that hee is
not conſumed;when once
a man hath his evil wayes
diſcovered to him by
Gods ſpirit, he will be a
baſed and confounded in

; his owne ſight. It is no
E4
thing

ſ

-
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thing but ignorance that
keepes men in pride. If
to bee wiſe to doe evill,
2

andfowlſh to doe good, if
to plead for finne and Sa-|, .
than, H to receive good
parts and abilities from

God, and to fight againſt
him with the ſame, bee
matters to be boaſted of,

then there is a great crop
of pride in every mans
nature, elſe wee mtiſt all

conclude that hee which
gloryeth in any thing
imeerely in himſelfe, hath

choſen nothing to glory
in but his owne ſharne,

Alas, the beſt of oilrwiſe

dome is but ſenſual and
devilliſh, fleſhly deceit as

the Scripture ſpeakes, a
man may bee very wiſe,
and

g

Prºffer.
and yet imploy the ſame
upon nothing but miſ.
-

chiefe.
You have heard the li

neaments of original cor
ruption, which in the wiſ:
dome of the Holy Ghoſt
is called fleſh. Now as a
body infected with the

plague, doth not preſent
ly complaine, or ſhew the
diſeaſe till afterward: So
this venome in children |

lyeth lurking, and work
eth not till the faculties of

the ſoule are prettily well
hatched up, and then like
a charmed cup it funeth

up into the braine, and ||.
fills it with idle thoughts;
it enchanteth the conſci

ence, invenometh the af
fečtions, and maketh the
F5

heart

s
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heart like a tipling houſe,

full fraught with rufian

like paſſions Such ſtrange
and totall diſorder, ſuch
contention betwixt the

heart and the conſcience,

ſuch raging in the affedi.

º
3.

ons, ſuch deſperate unru

lineſe in the will, ſuch er
ror and ſtaggering in the
underſtanding; that a man
may well be compared to

a rude family conſiſting
| of treacherous ſervants,al
falſe and idle of equallau
, thority, being ſubjećt to
none, but Lords of them
ſelves.

-

Anderſtanding direéted
by the law of nature, at
tempteth to adviſº, the
will ſaith ſhee will not
yecide, but doe as ſhee
liſts;

-

of.aſſº?",

Pr

-º

| liſts; Cºffečions prevaile
with Wall, and overcaſt

judgement.Conſcience cry
eth out upon them all,

and threatneth the Law :
| Faire ſpoken pleaſure en
treateth it to be quiet and
that all villany may bee
cómitted without check.

Luff by degrees entreat
eth the will to put out the

candle and light of know
ledge; then when igma
rance, as dark as hell, hath
invaded and overſhadow

ed the whole man, the
minions of Wemus court

may walke diſmaſked

without kenning; adulte
ry, formication, uncleane- |

neffe, wantenneſſe, idolatry,
witchcraft, hatred, debate,.
envy, marther, drunken
neſe,
|
S.

--
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ºneſ: ,

gluttony, dºc. and

the whole Crew offleſhly
Gáky.

workes may creepe out of
the heart, like the ſerpent
and her brood in theſ

night, or as the Gracians
out of the Trejan horſe,

and goe hand in hand ſe
curely and without re

Fº ſeeing Conſcience
eing drowſie, through
the ſtrong wine of volup
tuouſneſſe is laid aſleepe,
and therefore will not a.
waken unleſſe the ſins be

too great and pricke him
ſore;or elſdead & ſeared,
being deprived of under
ſtanding, as the body of
vitall ſpirits,which ſhould

º

quicken and direéther in
both her ačtions of teſti

|

mony and judgement.
-

*

The
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|
|

The whole man is full

of diſorder; truſt not
therefore any of thy
members alone without

making a covenant with it.

I b 31 . I •

If thou haſt occaſion to

uſe thine eye, take heed
unto it, it is full of the .

ſeeds of adultery, pride, en
vy, covetouſneſſe, there are
luffs of the eye. If to uſe
thy tongue, ſet a doore be

fore thy lips, there is an
3.. 6.
hell within thee that can James
Pſal 39. I •

ſet it all on fire, and fill it

with rotten and ſtinking
communication. If touſe

thy hands or feete, watch
carefully, for there are
ſeeds of more ſins, theft,
bribery,murther,unclean
neſſe in them, then there

are joynts and ſinewes in
:

--------------------

thoſe
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thoſe members. Origi
mall ſinne is an univerſall

corruption, it makes us all

over fleſh, the minde a
fleſhly minde, the will a
fleſhly will, the affecti.
ons and luſts all fleſhly, ſo
that it is more difficult to

roote out this one ſinne,
then to overcome many

aćtuall tranſgreſſions.
That man or woman

thercforc of what cſtate

or degree ſocver they be,
noble, or ignoble, bond
Rom.12.2.
-

-

or free, which are not
transformed by the renew

ing of their minds,but have
their hearts full fraught
with unbelief, and igno
rance; whoſe Conſciences
are benummed, or dead,
not able to accuſe, or (iff
to {

- ===

–
| 87
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|
\

to accuſe) yet not able to

|

|

|

||

l

excuſe through the righ
teouſneſſe of Chriſt:They
whoſe wills are perverſe
and immeaſurably unruly,
| not ſubjećt and confor
mable to the will of God,
whoſe affeótions are like
to the Camelion, ready to
turne themſelves upon e
very objećt, into any e.
ſtate, except that which
is holy : Laſtly, thoſe
whoſe bodies are the har

dy executioners of every
wicked praśtiſe, given
out in charge by theſe
corrupt guides (the facul
ties of the ſoule) they
moſt aſſuredly without all
contradićtion, walke and
live as yet after the fleſh.

|

If therefore thou art }/?,
deſirous

-
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deſirous to know in par
ticular, whoſoever thou

art in this preſent aſſem-l

-

bly, whether thou be car
mall or no, enquire of the
werd of God, what thou

art by nature in all the
parts of ſoule and body,
how unapt and

uncará

ble of all holineſſe, how

prone and diſpoſed unto
all manner of wicked
neſſe.

Secondly, examine thy
thoughts, how thou haſt
conceived of God and his

incomprehenſi nat
ble ure,
how acute and ſharpe
| Hfighted in his wayes.
earkentothy conſtience,
(if thou haſt any) and

heare it ſpeake, or if thou
| haſt none at all, ſo ſet it

|

Profeſſor.

downe in thy examinati
on. Summon thy will and

affedion; alſo, to be tryed
by the ſame word;if thou
perceiveſt no difference
in theſe from the com

mon eſtate of moſt men,
no alteration from former

times,it is ſuſpitious thou
art carnall. But if thou

| findeby the guide of the

word (by the word I ſay,
|for thoubeing blind canſ:
not ſee where thou art)
that yet thou remaineſt
-.

ignorant,andſtillwalking
in thy erroneous and pre

ſumptuous courſe, both
towards God and men, if
thou finde in thy minde
theſe or the like thoughts:
That there is ne God.

No providence, or
preſence

90.
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preſence of God.
If thou thinkeſt thy
ſelfe ſafe from all perill,
and art rocked aſleepe by
º

the tempeſt of other mens

judgements. .
If thou thinkeſt thy
ſelfe avery wiſe man and

farre exceeding others.
If in deede, notwith

ſtandingthy outward ho
1 lineſſe, thou thinkeſt the

Goſpell and the ſufferings.
of Chriſt to be meer foo
liſhneſſe.

If thou thinkeſt per
verſly and baſely of them

that worſhip God truely.
If thou thinkcſtdeath

wilnot come yet,nor yet,
and ſo liveſt as if thou
hadſt made a covenant

|

|

with the grave.

If

|
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*

* *

—

. . If thou thinkeſt God is

8.

as man, that he will par
\ | don thee howſoever thou

| |

| liveſt,and that the puniſh.
ment of hell may eaſily

|

|

|

:

-

be ſhunned.

;

If thou thinkeſt the

-

:

9.

|

day of judgement to bee
far off.

-

-

And upon theſe cor
rupt imaginations, not
onely findeſt checke (for
that may be performed in
ſome men by the light of

*

.

nature,enforcing the conſcience to accuſe thee,yet
thou never the neerer)

but-- alſo no poſitive
thoughts utterly oppoſit,

-

*

-

:

-

but rather groweſt reſo:
lute therein,comitting all |
to thy will and affedions

to conclude of thy ſpiri;
|--

tuall

.

-

-

-

-
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tualleſtate. If thy minde

be full of vanity, waſting
itſelfe in childiſh and un

profitable notions, ſlippe.
ry & unſtable in all good
matters, full of ignorance
and darkneſſe, ſo as thou
ſeekeſt not after God in

the way where he will be

found full ofcurioſity,foo
liſh and impertinent que

|ſtions, full of pride and
contradićtion againſt the
word of truth, having

fleſhly reaſºnings againſt
the ſpirit of God, full of
\

fºrmal miſdeme,

humanel

inventions, methods of
its own to ſerve God, and

come to happineſſe by,
thou mayeſt then aſſure
thy ſelfe, thy minde is

meere fleſh, thou being
----->-

dead
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dead in thy underſtand
ing through the vanity,
impotency and ignorance
thereof.

Conſcience.
If thy conſcience(which
Godhath placed as a ſen
tinell or watchman in

thee to obſerve thy dea

lings) be full of impurity,
and diſobedience, full of

dead, rotten and unſavory
workes, full of falſe and
abſurd excuſations. If it

be either ſo benummed,
and inſenſible, that it will

not accuſe (unleſſe it bee

for murther, adultery,
theevery or ſuch like

groſſe offences) or dead as
|alimbe taken with agan
grene,

94
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grene, that it cannot ac- |
|cuſe at all; Or if it have
| life, yet if it apply itſelfe

|corruptly, as to acquit
the for doing cvill, or to
condemne thce and hang
thee up for doing good,
fearing thee where no
feare is, then hath the

fleſh prevailed over thy
conſcience, and thou art .

wholly carnall.
Memory.

Further, if thy memory
be ſo decayed, that if one
would give thee a thou

|ſand pounds, thou art not
able to imprint the do|étrine of ſalvation were it

|

never ſooftºtaught thee, t
and yet able upona ſpee.

|dy rehearſall to repeat a .
i

tale

Profeſſor.

tale of an houre long,
with every circumſtance

concerning any ºthing
done in ſuch a Kings daies
or reported to be done, as
the tale of Rºbin Whood,

| Guy of Warwick, and I

know not what paltery
ſtuffe, thou maiſt aſſure

thy ſelfe, that fleſh alſo is

the guide of thy memory;
and that it is voide of all

holineſſe. For as clay will

not cleave to iron or
braſſe; So the fleſhly ºne

mory will retaine moſpi
rituall memorandum”, but

that which is fleſhly, a

greeing with his nature,
and therefore the ſtory of
Gods will offered to the

memory is like to quick

ſilver powred upon a
plaine

|
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| plaine table which never

reſteth running and diſ.
perſing it ſelfe till it bee

|

harboured in a concavity |
fit to retain its ſubſtance:

So the principles of Chri
ſtian ſcience will not ſtay |
*

in a carnall memory no
more then an honeſt man

in a brothell Inne or Ale

houſe; and therefore no

marvell that they light at

the foregate, and take
horſe at the poſtern, Come
in at one eare and out at
another.

Wil.
/

Moreover, if thy will

be full of loathing, and

|

averſation, ſo as it cannot
endure to heare or ſeea

ny

|

-

Profºr.

-

l

|nything that isgood, but T
pluckes in the ſhoulder,
and caſts it behinde the
backe: If it befull of en

mity againſt holineſſe,
ſlighting and neglečting
thebeſt things: If it bee

full of obſtimacy againſt
religious courſes, thwar
ting and croſſing the ſtrićt
wayes of God: If full of
diſability to any good, ſo
as it cannot hearken nor

bee ſubječ to the Law of
God, but rebells againſt
his bleſſed truth: If thou
art reſolute to commit

the wicked purpoſes of

thy heart, ſtout and ſtub
borne againſt admoniti
on, turning the deaſe eare i
to the preaching of Gods:

||

word, loath to intermed.
F

die?

------→ -
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|dle with matters of the

i
º
*

spirit, but willing to ful.
ll the luſts of the fleſh,
having thy hand in every
impious ačtion, with this
imperious ſtyle, ſic volo,

fic jabee, I will and com
mandit to bee ſo, not re

ſpetting whether , the

thing bee crooked or
ſtraight, right or wrong,
good or bad; then is thy
will meerely carnall, and

doth dominere, like a
blinde King, orignorant

Pilot fitting at the ſterne
of the wholeman,and yet

not ſkilled in one ſtarre,
norknowingone point of
the card, nor reſpecting

the Compaſſe, nor regar
ding the point of the dia
mond, but downe the ri
3

-

-

ver|.

-
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|ver with the full ſaile of

affections, and tempeſts;
of ſudden paſſions, no re
gard to the country whi
ther wee ſaile, no reſpect
of the hidden rockes, no
conſideration of fearefull

gulfes, no caſting of an:
chor, no notice of the
Climate, &c. no marvell
then if blinde will makein

the end a ſudden and

fearefull ſhipwracke both |
of ſoule and body.
Hearf.

\

To conclude, if in
thy heart, as in a cage,

thou finde the uncleane
birds of adultery and for

nication, the viper of
malice, and cockatrice of
envy, the hydra ofcove

touſneſſe conſiſting of
F 2 many

i

IOC
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many heads, having in

-

their fronts the ſuper

ſcriptions oftheevery, vi
olence, perjury, murther,
and idolatry: If in thy
heart thou find infidelity,
ſecurity,pride,Confidence
in the creature, &c.
-

If it beefull of hardnes,

-

-

t

-

| ſo as no ſinnes, no judge
ments, no hopes, no
feares, no promiſes, no
inſtructions are able to
awaken and melt the
ſame : If it bee full of

º

impotency,not altered by
. . . . ºr

-

the invitations and in
treaties of God to returne

untd him: not perſwaded

by the fruitleſſeneſſe of all
ſinnefull lufts to forſake

them: If it be full of fºl.
ly and madneſſ?, ſo as all,
the

IOI
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-

the creatures in the world
are notable to cure it, full

of infidelity ready to de
part from the living God,
under-valuing his preci
Hous promiſès, and miſtru
ſting his power, full of
pollution and uncleane
neſſe, full of unſearchable

|0.

deceit and wickedneſſe, a
very forge and mint
| wherein all manner of

ºf

finnesareframed in ſecret
purpoſes and deſires,from
whence they ſpring forth

of

into life and ačtion, then

y
ſº

is thy heart alſo nothing
but fleſh,&thy whole man

13

nothing but rottenneſſe

(0.

and corruption.

If it bee aſked here-

|

|

||

| in, how I" diſtinguiſh ||
betwixt the Eleſi and the

|
º

F3

Re

}
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Reprobate, for albeit Gods
children

bee

purged

through the blood of
Chriſt, yea and the force
of ſinne in ſome meaſure
ſpheſº.13 weakened in them, and
inherent fanótity begun
in all the parts of their
ſoules by the holy Ghoſt
evenin this life; yet fleſh

ly corruption is ſtill har
boured, and the roote.

of every finne remaines
in the beſt, putting forth
the hemlocke of a wicked |

pračice in their Chriſtian

º

courſe.

-

I anſwer, yet can the
not be ſaid to live accord- ||

!-

ing to theflefth, ſeeing the
ſubſtance as it were and
principall tenour of their
lives is direéted accord

ing |

-

-----

ºr.

ºi

ing to the Spirit. As the
aire in the dawning of the
day is not wholly ſo dark
nor wholly ſo light as at
night and noone day: So
is the eſtate of the rege
nerate, not all fiſh, as the
wicked; nor all Spirit as
them that are glorified,
but partly fleſh and partly
ſpirit, grace and cºrruption,
not ſeverall in place, but
in reaſon to be diſtingui
ſhed: yea the fleſh is more
in meaſure than the ſpirit,
and therefore Paul calls

the Corinthians, other

wiſe juſtified and ſanétifi
ed, yet carnal, and we are
a Cor.3.1

ſaid to receive bat the firſt

Rom.8.

fraits of the Spirit whileſtº
we are here.

Notwith:

ſtanding for all this, ſuch
F4

is

-

104

is the power of the Spirit,

-

=
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that albeit it beſmall like

-

:

~~~

David, yet it is able ordi
narily to prevaile againſt

that uncircumciſed Phili
ſlim the fleſh. And further
it is of ſuch ineſtimable

:

vertue, that as one graine
of muſke giveth a ſtron
ger perfume than many o
ther groſſe ſmells: So
doth that ſweeten all our |
aćtions in the noſtrils of

.

God...And as a man albe

it all the parts of his body
| be dead, ſo that he nei

ther knowes nor ſees, nor
can ſpeake, yet if he have
any life in a corner of his
heart, any breath, or any
motion remaining, none
i.

will be ſo hard hearted as

to pull him out of his bed
-

-

and

.
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and bury him as a dead
man: So although in this]

life we have many a dead.
| palſie, many a dint, many
a dry buffet by the hand

of Sathan; yet ſo long as
the breath of God is in us

and we keepe the truth of
the ſpirit, like the ſtar off
a diamond, it will cauſe
us to ſhine in this darknes
-t

of our corruption, and
like an antidote, preſerve

us againſt eternall death.
. A word of application
to two ſorts, and I pro
ceed.

Firſt, to the Miniſters Jºſe, 1.
of Gods word, let meel

ſpeakemy thoughts with

griefe of heast : Such is |
the univerſall impiety of
this decayed age, ſo ap
t

F 55

pa
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parent to the ſpiritual eye
ſo weighty in the handof
him that wiſely ponder
eth it, that I feare me the

Lord is neere,and the day
of viſitation approacheth.

Is it not a ſtrange thing
to conſiderour Miniſters,
how ignorant, how arro
gant, how diſſolute and

careleſſe many of them ||
are 2 (to omit the empty
iºſks the idoll miniſter)
what ſtrange children
-

doth our mother the UI.

niverſitie nouriſh in her
boſome, how wanton,

how unbroken, proud,

and licencious? Theologie
a ſcience of living well
| and bleſſedly for ever, is

made a ſtepping ſtone to
Promotion, a matter of
-

diſ.
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diſputation and idle ſpe
culation, and the meere
ſtuffe wherewithall to
make a ſermon: Pračtice

and obedience is com

mended to the peºple, but
as for the clerke that be:
longs not to him. It is

well if hee reprove ſinne
ſoundly, in the pulpit,
though he be utterly diſ
ſolute in his owne perſon: |
Beloved, to ſpeake accor

ding to the ſpirit, and yet
live after the fleſh,is an in- |

fallible note of an hypo
crite; let men make what
they can of it. Not that I
byte the faithfull ſhep
heards of Gods flocke in
---

any place whatſoever,
ſeated in thisourchurch,
ſofarre is it from meeto.
-

touch
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teach the Lords annointed,
or to harme his Prophets :
But the licencious prea
cher is the man I taxe, as

being the ſhame and diſ
credit of the Lords Mini

ſtery.
| Pºſt: .
|

-

As concerning the
people, to undertake to
ſingle out all the fleſhly

and carmall profeſſºrs of
the Goſpell, were to num

ber the drops of the great
ocean, to tell the ſtarres,

and to cypher the ſands
e

•

*

. . .
* *

!
º

covered the earth, that a

i
-

-

-

!
*

tº
º

j

righteous manis ſcarce to
| be found, a man that in

deede warreth againſt the

* *
º:

-

of the ſea ſhore: The
ſonnes of CAdam have ſo

i

t

º

}

fleſh, “grieveth at the
times, and figheth for;
OUIf

**

—

profeſſor.
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ourſins.Are there not ma- |

|-

in the race and embrace
the world? hot in the be.

gimming, key-cold in the
ending, ſtayning their

names and defiling their

| ſoules 2 I ſpeake of the
better ſort which (as it
ſeemes) thinke the Lord

too long a comming, and

| therefore will fail too,

i.
*

not a grievous thing to
behold many an ancient

in Iſrael to be ſo fowly o
verſeene, as to ſell their
birthright for a meſſe of
~,

pottage, their God for a |
peece of bread, and the
unſpeakable peace of a |
good

.
--

ny among us which be
ginne in the Spirit and
end in the fleſh? that faint

and ſtay no longer. Is

.

I IC
-
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good conſcience for out:
ward peace, liberty and
freedome?

-

Where is the ſpirit of
Paul become, which e

ſteemed all things a dung

Pińl.3 .8.

and droſe to winne Chriſt 2
Are wee yet children, to
bee woonne with a toy,
and loſt with 4 trifle; are
we no more faithfull in
! our love towards God

then to proſtitute our
ſelves at the entiſings of .
the world, and to become

a fitmate for every fleſhly
companion 2 : Chriſt pro
nounceth them bleſſed that
hunger and thirſt after righ
teouſneſſe, not they that
hunger and thirſt after
good cheere, gay apparell,

º
Mht.º.:

faire houſes, outwardpompe,
-

and

Profeſſor.
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and fleſhly vanities. Chriſt
forbiddeth us to love the

world, or the things of the
world, becauſe the faſhion

thereof paſſeth amay; and
yethow many have pligh
|ted their hearts to the .
world, as if it were the

onely good and true feli- |
city. O fearefull times, i.
Ofleſhly corruptions, O |
the lamentable eſtate of

thisour land and country...!
Is there never a watch- |
man to diſcover this dan-l

ger ? Or prophet left to.
bewaile our tranſgreſſi
ons? The gappe is great
who can ſtand init! The
breach is like the brea

king out of the Seas, and
the noiſe of our ſinnes |

like the roaring of many
“Waters :

II2
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waters : The atheiſme

and the hypocriſie of our
land, her pride, covetouſ
neſſe, and adultery, ſhall;

juſtific the finiſ
whoredome of Spaine and
other Countryes which

never

º

injoyed

meanes, and mercies as

*

we have done. Oh how

that outward peace and
abundance which

wee

|

have had ſulled us aſleepe.
in ſinfull ſecurity l
… Wee goe to Church,
-

24%.
-

-

pray, and heare, I hope
that is ſufficient. . . . .

Aeſºr.

Yca/enough indeed to
one whoſe ſtomacke is

ſcarceable to digeſt that) |

!

but where is the man that
in all the wayes of his or

º

|

dinary calling labours to

:

walke

|.

*-----

-----

–
--

I

-

-

-- -

- -

-

-

-
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wake in obedience and
feare of God, to carry al
wayes the affection of a

ſervant, as conſideringhe
is doing the Lords work?
That conſecrates and ſan

Čtifies all his courſes by
prayer, that beggeth
ſtrength, preſence, and
ſupplies of the ſpirit from
God, to lead him in the
wayes which he ought to
le, and to preſerve him
rom thoſe ſhares and

temptations, which in his
calling he is expoſed un
to 2 That is carefull to re

deeme all his precious
| time, and to make every

houre of his life comfort
able and beneficiall to
himſelfe and others ?
where is the man whoſe

particular
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ſ

particular calling doth
not trench and encroach |

upon his general calling,
the duties which he owes

to God? That ſpares ſuf
ficient time to humble

him to ſtudy Gods will,
to acquaint himſelfe with
the Lord, and keepe a

º:

conſtät communion with

his God? Nay, that doth
not ſteale from the Lords

owne day, to ſpeake his
owne words, to ripen and ||
| ſet forward his owne or ||
his friends advantages?

.

where is the man whoſe ||

heart is ready preſt too.
|bey every of Gods Com-#.
mandements as well as a

ny ofthem? That cleaves
to Chriſt and his bleſſed

truth,when they goealone
ſevered
A

--

----
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ſevered from all outward

credit, pleaſure and profit
whatſoever ? where is
the man that denies him

ſelfe in his moſt beloved

ſinnes,that beares wrongs
and injuries patiently,
that is willing to be tram

pled upon, and to bee ſet
light by, for the cauſe of
and the teſtimony
of a good conſcience?
Ah fearefull times, what
laſt and worſe age of the

#.

world is this we are fallen

into ? Kill and ſlay, whore
and taverne, ſweare and

game, revell and rout,
live as wee liſt, doe any

thing, ſo it be done man
fully, warily, and with
the minde of a gentle
man, who dares controll
|

it *

-(-

-

- -

- ---4-----
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it 2 Yes heare what the

Spirit ſaith, ree ſhall die.
Obieśt.

But I am free from any

roſe enormity, happily.
ome ſmall ſinnes may
cleave to my nature, but
theſe I cannot avoid nor

ſhakeoffſo long as I con
timue in this earthly ta.
bernacle.

vºſa,
|

|

... ..

.

Trueitis,thathaynous |
| finnes are more terrible,

-

becauſe they waſte and

|

deſtroy the conſcience at
once, and caſt men into

|hell with headlong fury:

|butlittle ſinnes unrepen
ted of are no leſſe dange

rous, ſeeing they cauſe a

conſumption of piety, &
bring men by degrees to
eternall condemnation,

| Doe but gather the leaſt
things

Profeſſor.
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things tºgether, and they
will make a great heape.
Drops are but ſmall, yet
they fill great Rivers;
though thoulightly eſtee
meſt them,while thoudoſt
weigh them, yet feare

when thou beginneſt to
number them. Though
thou contemneſt ſmall

finnes, yet feare the great
puniſhment which at
tends them; Doth not e

very finneby prevaricati
on, diſhonour the Lord,
how dares then a ſinner

call any ſinne ſmall? Alit
tle thing is little, but yet

faithfulneſſe or unfaithful
neſſe in a little, is a great
matter. Ananya, and Sap

phira told but a lye, and
were preſently ſtrucke

|

dead

Aćts 5.

---,
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deadinthe place in a fear
fullmanner. Wºzah put
forth his hand but to ſtay
the Arke, and was ſmitten
with ſudden death. Wee
muſt not conſider what

wee have done, but how

great hee is whom wee
have offéded. It is not the

leaſt thing in mans life,

to neglečt ſuch things as

ſeeme to bee leaſt, and I
-2

know not concerning
what faults wee may bee
ſecure, ſeeing we muſt be
judged even for ſinnes of
ignorance,and give an ac
count of our idle words

and thoughts. The leſſe
diſcernable a vice is, the
greater care wee ſhould
have to avoid it.

Wee

ſoone, come to the ſight
#

of

-

*---

--

-

---------

prºfºr.

I 19 |

-

--

of great ſinnes, and ſo to
repentance for

them,

whereas wee perſiſt and
goe on in the leſſer with
out controule. It is good
therefore to take heed of
-

the leaſt, as though they
were the greateſt 3 for ſo
much the more eaſily ſhal
we abſtaine from any of
fence, by how much the

more wee are afraid of
committing it: that man
ſeldome falls fowly, that
is fearefulloffallingat all;
ſinne is Satans livery,
which who ſo ever wil

lingly weares, acknow
ledgeth his ſoveraignty,
and their owne ſervitude.

Though the moſt ſanóti
fied men have ſtill their

| imperfºions and frailties,
|

yet

110 |
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|
-

|

| yet to live in the leaſt of.

-

fence againſt knowledge
and conſcience, is an evi

dent ſigne wee are in the
devils bondage, for hee
that truely hates one fin,
will hateall of the kinde.

|

There is not any ſin com
mitted but leaves a poy

|

ſon in the ſoule behinde

|

#:
-

it. If the gate be ſet open
the enemy will ſoone en
|terin. Witneſſe the many
| experiences of Gods

-

.
;

children, who winking at

.

, ,

-

ſmaller ſinnes,have beene

plunged into greater. If
*

once thou giveſt leave to
thy corrupt affections to

. .

play their parts, thou
ſhalt hardly make them
give over. Little ſinnes
uſher great ones and

º
-

*

º

-

-

* .

.
-

bring

Profºr.
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bring them into the cloſet

of thy heart. How dates
then a ſinner call any ſin

ſhall, when as the Sonne

of God gave his life for it,
|above which nothing in
the world can bee eſtee
*

med? " '

"The holy Ghoſt uſes;
the future tenſe here, rce
ſhall die, to intimate thus
much, that albeit for a
{&aſon the theater of ini
quity is much frequented,
the ağors favoured with
great applauſe, and every
Farmall man playeth his
ºr with grace, to the
admiration of the behol
ders, although the wages

bee not paid ſo ſoone as
the workeis done,northe
diſlike which God, hath
-

G

º

-

of

\
-----
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of ſinners declared pre
ſently by the execution

of his feareful judgement
upon them, yet ſhall they
eſtape no more then a
beaſt taken in a trappe, or
the priſoner included in a |
ſtrong tower. When the
Lord ſhall come in the

º

clouds with his holy An
-

gels, the aſſiſes ſhall bee
kept in the aire,the priſo
ners of the earth, not

withſtanding their boa
fting among their fellows
ſhall all be arraigned be

fore him, and then ſhall
enſue the verdićt of they

conſtience upon them, e
ven that fearefull ſen
tence of death, Goeye cºr
Mstaf.

ſºdinie everlaſting firepre
pared fºr the dević awaki,
º

zº

*** *-**

-

--

*gº.

‘.

º-
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angels. This may teach
us to give ſmall credit to
the glittering face and
flattering countenance of
outward things. Let us
cheere ourſelves never ſo

much in our yeath, and
walke forth-right in the
wayes of our owne hearts,

and ſight of our owne eyes,
yet for all that God

#: Ecdeſ, 11.

bring us to iudgement. The
waters are deepeſt where

they are ſtilleſt, upon a
hot gload there followeth
a violent ſtorme; the ter
rors of Gods wrath ſhall

aſſault the wicked man,as

a ſudden tempeſt, and
carry him away by might.
In this one word Tre

ſhall die, is contained the
| infinite volumne of all
G2

mi

Job 27,

I24.
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miſery; the great Ocean
of all ſorrow, it being an

Epitome of mans future
calamity. Didamancer
tainely know that heel
ſhould loſe all his goods,
friends.honor,and credit,
| if hee committed this or

that particular action. I

ſuppoſe he would ſhrinke
from doing it. If the adul.
terer ſhould know that he

was watched, and that ||
one behinde the doore

ſtands ready with a pol

axe to choppe off one of
his legges or armes, mee
thinkes the feare of that
| miſchiefe ſhould bee too

ſtrong for his bruitiſh af.
fečtions, and conquer his
luſtfull paſſions. If the

|---

ſhould know,
-

?

that

----------
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that in ſuch a tavernel

whither he uſually goeth
poſting with his cup com
panions,there ſtandethin

one of the drinking pla

-

ces a man with a piſtoll

charged with white pow
der of purpoſe to ſhoote
him through; I imagine
how gladly hee would
| leave his wine and ſugar
and betake himſelfe to

his heeles, yea and ac
count him his friend that

would puſh him over the
threſhold and thruſt the
doore after him. And

this not without reaſon;
for as a man would bee

willing to give all that he
hath,yea and to loſe ſome
of his limbes to redeeme

his life. (Skinnefor skinne
G3

and
_

i.

--
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Job 1

and all that a man hath will
be give for his life)Sowill
heebe contented to deny

his pleaſures, and profits,
if in caſe they prejudice
that; unleſſe itbee thoſe,
wherein the ternerarieus

raſhneſſe of affection pre
venteth reaſon,and enfor

ceth the body to commit
the ačtion

before the

minde hath given any
counſell.

Now if reaſon can thus
prevaile againſt corrupt
paſſions when hurt is in

tended againſt the bedy,
why ſhould it not much
more perſwadethe under

fanding, conſcience, and
mill to endeavour them

ſelves againſt fleſhly cor
ruptions, which are per
nicious

-

Profeſſor
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-

-

nicious to the ſºule, and

not onely temporall, but
eternal death to the whole
Iſláſ].

-

By death, in this place
is underſtood, not the firſt
but the ſecond death, as

appearethplainely by the
antitheſis and oppoſition
of eternall happineſſe a
gainſt this
death and miſèry : And
ſo it is taken
places of ſcripture : Her Rººij ||

sº

#º

that overcommeth ſhall not
be hurt of the ſecond death.
The fareful and unbelet
ving, &c. ſhall have their

part in the lake which burn
eth with fire and brimfont,
which is the ſecond death.

What need many proofes
as if every ſcripture were
G-4

Ilot.

Rev. 27.18
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not given by divine inſpi
ration? Here wee ſee the

Tragedy, that muſt follow
the pleaſant Comedy of

workily joyes, and the
hard reckoning that is gi

ven after all the junkets of
fleſhly pleaſure. . . . . . .
-

If you aſke mee what:

| gº.

i.

this deathis, I thus define
it? ..., , , ,

-

-

-

-

.

Asſw.

* whentheaſoreſidig.
£

norant and unconſciona

ble wretch hath played
ºf
*

his pageants in City and
Countrey, upon the ſcaff.
fold of this preſent earth,
and perhaps hath gotten
him wealth, wife and

children, builded a faire
houſe, borne office in the

pariſhwhere he dwelleth,
purchaſed much land, en

groſſed

129

groſſed fundry commodi
ties, and mounted upon
the proud foaming ſteede
of all ſtumbling vanity;of
a ſodaine, when hee moſt

wiſheth and hopeth to
live; as a fiſh taken with a
hooke, or a bird with the
|

ſnare, he ſhallbee entrap
ped withdeath: His fleſh
ly body ſhall be caſt into
the earth for a time, and i
his ſoule into the bot

tomeleſſ, pit of hell.
Now after that, the

ſoule and body hath for a
certain ſeaſon made their

abode in the ſaid places of

the grave and bell, as a

|Malefaāor in the priſon
untill the Law days then
ſhall they by the unſpeak-f
able power of God be u

l

Sss nited'

--

I 30
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nited again into one man,
at the voice of an Archan

gelland trumpet of God,
and be ſummoned toge
ther with the reſt of the

dead to make their ap

pearance before the Al
mighty, to heare that
fearefull ſentence of con

Mat.15.

demnation pronounced
againſt them. Depart from
mee yee carſed, &c. This
is the truth which the
Lord hath ſpoken; let all
fleſh cover their faces, lay
their hands

on

their

mouthes, and ſtandagaſt
hereat. Mocke not ath.

| Godsjudgements ascom
imonly thou doeſt at the
-

--

| devil inaplay.It is ſearful
jjeſting with thymaker,or
playing the foole with
edged

Profeſſor.
edged tooles.

-

If further you demand
what ſhall be the ſtate of

this creature, thus curſed
of God and condemned
to death?

I anſwer, if men may

bee, deceived in judging
of the creature ſubjeć to

ſenſe, and outward being;
much more hardly are
they able to conceive of

things inviſible,andmade
purpoſely of God in his
wiſdome to exceede the

apprehenſion of any crea
ture. For which cauſe as

the joyes celeffiell doefarre
ſurpaſſe all earthly melo
dy (and therefore cannot
be conceived truely, be
cauſeman wantethacleer

ſpettacle wherein to be
-

hold

t
º

-
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hold them) So the ſor

-

nº rowes of everlaſting tor
|ment being tranſcendent,
-

*

all the glaſſe-of humane

*

miſèry cannot bee ſuffici.
ent in full conceit to ex

-

preſſèit, or comeneere it,
neither can it be knowne

of any fleſhly creature,
ſaving onely of ſuch as
feele it. .

Yetleaſt any man here
in ſhould be utterly igno.
rant, and ſo waxe ſecure,
eſteeming death etermall

as a poeticall fury or viz., |
zard to be playa withall,
thereby fearfully deroga- |
ting from Godspower ºf
done,and gloryininflićting

|

.
~

juſtice, 3 the holy Ghoſt
hath given us ſome ſecret

*

items, concerning: this

*

point,

–

------

-- -
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| pointsndſlightly incom
pariſon runne it over, as a
Painter with a little white.

lead drawing forth the

great Elephant ; not ſo:
much teaching-us what
it is, as what indeed it is
Iłót:

-

The firſt thing touch
ing this matter to be con

ſidered briefly,is the ſepa-.
ration of theſe, carnali

men before, ſpoken of,
from the preſence, and

glory of God;whoſe com
munion, as it is the head

and heart of all felicity, ſo
to bee deprived of his fa
vourable preſence is the

| very ſummer fall miſèry.
|For as a grievous malefa
{tor once in favour with !

his Prince,boundin

*:

I-.
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-

~

º
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of iron, hung up on the
top of an hill, debarredof
all mortall helpe, ſet apart

|

to be conſumed with fa

|minenightand day,filleth
the hils and dales with his

reſtleſſe moanes,and ſtay
eth the moſt ſpeedy paſ.
ſengers with the hollow
tº

.

*

*

cryesofhis extreme miſe
ry Or as a Princes daugh
ter ſet on ſhoare by a per
fidious ſhipman, where is

*

-

:
º

º

nought but trees and wil-l
derneſſe,'yons, beares,and

-

. .
. . .

antilopps, debarred ofall
.
.

-

*

.

. .

comfort, within the hea.

.
*

-

|ring of the groveling
| dens, compaſſed about
with ſeas : So and much:

-

º

| more feareful! is the ſtate
4 of thatman whoſoeverhe

be, that is baniſhed from:
the 1.

Tº

135

, the preſence of God in

regard of the graces
of the ſpirit , which
are the infallible pledges

of his love and favour,
!

--

however he enjoyethma.
ny outward good things,
as the ſtranger in a Prin
ces Court may make him.

ſelfe glad with his wine,
though altogether un
knowne, or at leaſt with

out any ſpeciall notice ta
ken of him by the Prince.
But when God ſhall 1.

ſtrip him of all temporall
bleſſings, as riches, honor,
health, wealth, friends,
| peace,&c.
2. When he ſhallmake

| himſelfe knowne to his

|blinde ſoule with a more
manifeſt and

*. re
emblance

*
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ſemblance of his glory in
juſtice, declaring the de
teſtation hee hath of his

ſuppoſed knowledge, his
unconſcionable

conſci

ence,his devilliſh wil and

corrupt affections.
3. When hee ſhall firſt
ſhut the doore upon him
that leadeth unto life,and
then alſo for ever caſt him

out of his preſence, as a.
man that throws a toad or

º

ſerpent out of his garden,
and that into the place of
everlaſting tormét(Lord)

what tongue can expreſſe,
or heart conceive the hea
vy eſtate of this forlorne
orabjećt creature? To be
out offavor with a Prince

| is much, but to be out of
favour with God,who can
abide

-

Profeſſºr.

|

abide it? There is noman
living unleſſe he bedeſpe
rate, but eitherhce think

eth himſelf high in Gods
favour, and therefore is
ſtill peaceable within
himſelfe, or elſe is poſſeſ:

ſed with ſuch a ſpirit of
j ſlumber, that the faculty
ofduepondering the pre
tiouſneſſe of Gods pre
ſence is taken from him;
as in a drikardwºº neither
regardeth his frendnor his
| | |foe, but when the drinke
|

ſhall be out of his head,as |

º

at the departure of his
ſoul,thenſhall bee ſtrike

hiºnee ºther,&his
heart ſhall bee cold as a

ſtone ; like that of Nabal,
when the feaſt was paſt,
and hee had heard the
judg
-

137
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judgement denounced:
then ſhall hee open his
eyes as the man which

º

*

*

.

hathbeene blind from his

*

† :

birth,and behold the ven
geance of God upon him.
By the Preſence of God]
in this place Idee not un

*

derſtand a bare locall re

|Job 1:

fidence with God: ſoSa
than may ſtand before

|God ; neither can any

thing created go from his
preſence, heebeing in hea.

Pºlº ven, shell,and in allplaces:
but by his Preſence I un
derſtand as the holy Ghoſt
teacheth me,the comfort,
the joy and bliſſe which
betydeth the Creature

-

-

;
º

through his preſence.

,

Now what the loſſe here

-

|ofmay be, I leave tothy |

º

--

&

own .
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owne heart:and yet itbe
ing fleſhly, may
err,ernot eſteem ſo high
ly as the thing requi
reth. To helpe thee in a

.

word: Adam after his of.

fence#edfrom God, pre
ſence,and the Lord ratifi
edit, for indeed hee caſt
him out of the garden
where hee had communi

on and fellowſhip with
God, yet ſo, that heeleft
him certaine ſignes and
tokens of his former dig

|nity both ſpirituall and
temporall in ſoul and bo
dy : from whence it com
meth that wee his clil- |

dren doe yet retain ſome
reſemblance of our for

mer happineſſe, though
our holineſſe isquite loſt:
Wel

-----
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We have Lºrdſhip over
all the creatures, wee are
fed with the fruits of the

earth, we have ſomecóli

neſſe of perſon, and im
preſſion of majeſty,beyöd
the beaſts, yea we have a
ſmack of God : And in

politicall matters, yet
preſerve ſomeſlender and
ſlight footings of his wif.
dome and providence:
the King ruleth, the peo
ple obey: the heaven,the
earth,and the ſtars yeelde
themſelves according to
the will of the Creator,
propitious unto man, hee

enº 'eth their light,their
infaences, their fruits, &
fundry commodities:And

all this becauſe man(albe.
it out of the garden of E
den

*

—-- - - - -

Profeſſor.
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-I4 I

den the place of delight,

are Lift ºf

yet) is ſtill as long as hee

N

* creatiſt, Wºt."

th:ht fºr fºr

liveth in the Cookes gar.

shºr:flººk

den : being thruſt (as it
were) out of a moſt plea

ºf perſºn, ºil

nºfriº

ſånt parlour, where God

iſis, ye; we Hº: *

appeared in glory, into a
more obſcure place of

ºf Čod: Adº

leſſe communion with
him.

iſ mitºff, ſº

-

ºf meſºſº.

º

and proñº I
frikh, th-ſº
the tº

|

Now when the firſt
death commeth as a fore

runner to the laſt judge

ment, man is deprived in
an inſtant, of all preten

3the ſtat; º

| ded comforts and out

e; according º
of the Crº

ward favours, and plung

ºntomſ."
heir ſight;"|
theirlº

of woe and bottomleſſe

modiº"

ºf minº
ºrden off

edinto an infinite depth

gulph of wrathfull mile
ry, his body ſtrangely al
tered, being ſevered from

| his ſoule which

gave it
both

--i-º-º-'

5”

ºn

—T

m-

---

...

--

---

-
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|
*

both life and reaſon, yea

*

*

and deprived of all earth
ly ſuccour excepting a

*

º

ditch in the earth to pre
ſerve his bones and Cin

t

ders unto the time of the

reſurrečtion. All which
:

.

(marke it) by the decree
of the juſt Judgeofhea
ven, ſhall for ever be de
prived of all ſhew of fa

.
-

-

vour, or the leaſt drop of
mercy, and be exiled the

Courts of the Almighty,
world without end.

º

.

.

. . .

.

-

Here the Kings of the
earth ſhallbee degraded,
the Lords and Ladies of

-

the Court abaſhed, and

;

each rich &frately perſon
..] utterly diſherited of all

:

his ſubſtance.

.

.

To bee out of favour
* -

-

with

#

-

Profeſſor.
with the world is trouble

ſome to weake fleſh, but
to bee diſcountenanced

with God,thisis the Oce.

an of all miſery : Every
creature then beholdeth

with a threatningface,the
| heavens lower, the carth

frownes, and withdraw
themſelves from our com
fort. For as hee that lo

ſeth the good will of the
Maſter, loſeth alſo the
heart of the true and tru

ſty ſervant; So he that is
diſcountenanced

once

with God, all creatures in
heaven and earth make

head againſt him. Oh

that our great landed
men (as wee call them)

which have ſeated them
ſºlves for ever (as they
—
---

-

-

ſuppoſe)

-

-

T------
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ſuppoſe) would conſider
of this tragicall ruine ;
|-

they are ſo ſhamefully be
guiled with the compo
iſed countenance of the

jharlot voluptuouſhºffe, the
ſtrength of pleaſire, ari
fing from worldly wealth
hath ſo diſpoſſeſſed them
of their wits, that they

rave in the pride of their
hearts, not conſidering

their latter end. Out beg
gar, I ſcorne thee, my
land is worth three hun
|dred pounds by the yeer,
and wilt thou preſume to

keepe mee company,&c.
|Ah conſider that thou art
carnall, and liveſt accor
ding to the fleſh, and ;
therefore muſt dye. At
t

outward things ſhall for

|

...

------

ºn

ſake

Profeſſor.

;

|
|-

ºwº ºft

ſake thee, thy wealth and

stºlſº

|credit, thy paſtime and

acquaintance, all ſhall bee |
abandoned, God himſelfe

coffiº.
wº-fi th: (7%

will ſtrippe thee of theſe

ºrtinº &

: robes, and clothe thee
with ſhame for ever; In

ºff,"
.
ſº
oſp'º º º
nºwº; .

vaine doeſt thoupreſume
of mercy, thou caryeſt
the bagge for a ſeaſon,but
it ſhall one day bee rent
from thy ſide, and God
ſhill bee glorified in lea
wing theenaked.
| The ſecond thing to

ºpºſſ: thºſ.

ºts tº ſº
-

º

*

ºride of .
ºf cºſé"
rend Ottº

pre thée, ſº

ſº, three hº

bee conſidered is that

# by the Yº!

great reproach which

a preſiſ:
company,"

i ſhall ſeiſe on the carnall

...that toº
Aliyeſiacº º

iſon of the cleere revea

e ſºft, º, .
uſt dº. A.
ºs ſhall tº

* , as
_"

i

man after this life,by rea
ling of all his hidden
! ſinnes.

:

|

Little Childres abide in

i

H

him,

i45
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him, that when hee ſhallºp
are we may bebold,and not

teaſhamed before him at his
comming. If a man comeſ
and publiſh a hidden
crime, we are ready with
our ačtion to cleere our
-

honeſty, and defend our
reputation by challenging
| the benefit of the law,in a
caſe not ſufficiently pro

ved againſt us. Butat this
time the ſkirts of thy pol
lution ſhall be diſcovered

before the ſan,and though

thou wipeft thy mouth (like
the harlot which Solomon

deſcribeth) yet thy finne
ſhall be written in great

Charaćters in thy forhead,
ſoas hee that runnes may

read thy chambering and
wantonneſſe, thy whore
*
-

dome

Profeſſor.

dome and uncleanneſſe,

thy theevery and oppreſ:
ſion, yea, all thy cradle
ſinnes, which never yet
were ſet on foot, (thy
wicked and abominable
i
;

thoughts I meane) which
lye lurking in thy heart as

in a denne, not daring to
Come abroad, for feare of

loſingthy credir. Oh the

fearefull reproach enſu.
ing hereupon, when ma
ny a ſober man and vertu.

Qusmatron, ſo falſely e
ſteemed of in the world,
ſhall have their vizzards
pluckt downe from their
faces, the ulcer of their

hearts launced,and all the

buried corruptions of
their childhood, of their
,

youth, and riper age,
H_2_plain

------

---
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plainely before men and

|Angels,Saints and bleſſed
|Spirits, devills and repro
bates laid open, to their

eternall ſhame. Imagine

that thou being a man of
great credit and eſteerne,

ãouldeſt have all the va
nities ofthy heart,where.

unto thy conſcience gi
veth teſtimony, and all

the night practiſes of thy
youth comméced againſt

thee, even in the high
| Court of Parliament, be
fore thy Prince and no.

bles, how couldſt thou
ſhew thy face? Now thou

!

pluckeſt thy garment a
bout thee to cover thy
ſhame,but then thou ſhalt

bee ſtript naked and un
clothed, to the
*

º
-

O
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of thy ſelfe and thy whole
family : now thou ſhel

tereſt thy iniquity in a
cloſet or ſecret chamber

from the eyesofhim that
cannot pierce the walls:
then ſhalt thou ſtand be:

fore the face of the hea- |
vens, in the preſence of
him whoſe eyes are as a

flaming fire, knowing the
ſecrets of thy parlour and
polluted bed, thy words,

thy thoughts, the place,
time and every circum
ſtance ofthy ſinne: New
thouoverlayeſt the droffe
of thy heart with a guild
edoutſide of joy and me
riment,but then the Lord
ſhall blow upon the paint

of thy face, thy withered;
deformity ſhall thenbee
H3

eſ.
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eſpyed : now like Ierobo
ams wife, thou diſguiſeſt
thy ſelfe with pretended
holineſſe;but at that time
the Lord ſhall defeate

thee, and diſplay thy hy
pocriſie.
-

To conclude,what cau.

ſeth a man having one
footeon the earth, and a
nother in the grave, halfe

| dead and halfé alive, to
'acknowledge ſome capi

d

tall ſinne, which in his
| health hee would not for
all the world? The Lord

will make thine owne ||

!

conſcience impeach thy
ſelfe, and diſcover thy
tranſgreſſions : Thou
thinkeſt not ſo,ſothought
Iuda, but as then with

-

him, ſo alſo with thee,

i

the

-------------

-

-* * *
|
|
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It! Cirº

the caſe will cleane be al

id: now ſºlº

tered.

ºft, thºgº:
ſ: with pºrº.
& hºtº:
Lord ſºil &

ºdd jºy iſ º

The third appendix of
their death, is their ſocie.

ty with the devill and his
angells; Mat. 25. we ac
!

count it a fearefull thing
| to ſee aspeſiram ordiabo.

ºnjić whº

|licall deluſion, and ſo it is

rin huiſg ſº

n the

tº:

to our weakenature; but
º

to be really preſent with |

in the gºthiºl
d'hiſt it, " .

Sathan

world

without

ſedge §

end, a companion intor
ment, what earthly man

., whibiº
... waſ nº

can abide it. Tobee in a

... Thelº

it is horrible, but in that

... thine gº

bottomeleſſe pit with

--

ach tiſ

priſon full of Murtherers,
thouſands of condemned

ſpirits abjećt and forlorne
creatures, a heavy heare

ing. The theefe before
he bee attached and cary
H4
ed

3.

º
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edto the gaole, perhaps
he frequenteth the houſe

of many aworthy perſon.
It is not thy ſtocke and
kindred, thy pompe and
outward bravery that will
ſerve thy turne when
thou art arreſted with

death, all the world will
not be of ſufficient credit
to baile thee. Thinke ſe

riouſly of this and lay it
to heart : To bee taken

out of the fields of plea- |
ſure, and to bee throwne

into the dungeon of hell,
there to bee guided with
that curſed crew is noje
ſting matter; Oh that all
carnall livers of our age
would cóſider hereof; no
doubtit would ſomewhat
reſtraine them in their j

i

-

wilfull

T-_-_----------------------------------
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tº gick, zº
º:::::: thºſ:

wiſfull courſe, and gaſhi

º:worſº

pleaſures. O that that the

nºt tºy ſº

curious and nice women

::d, tºy pºrº
…tºriº ||

that cannot abide the

thy tºſſe

their hearts amidſt their

º

"moiſe of a canon, or the

2: aſſeſſed ſº

ſudden flaſhing of fire,
could ponder the Riiſery

, the wº
ºfficit tº

whereunto they are born,"
namely to dwell in dark
neſſe with thoſe blaſphe

ºther. Thirk º
of this and ſº

mous ſpirits world with

out end. In the night"
ſeaſon or in a darke places:
thouart ready to runnea

... To be tº
He fields of*

3robeethº
dungeoſ of:
bee

guided wº

2d crew is 10%.
---, Oh tºtal

way at the ſight of a ſha
-

dow, or at the reciprocal}}
imagination of thy owne

º of out 4°

thought, upon the noiſe
of a ſkritch owle; or the

der hereof.”

| like; and thinkeſt thou
that thon camſt abide the

ºw theH 5company,
º
-

-

I,
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and continuall familiarity
of that helliſh Cave? The
Lord give thee a heart to

-

i.

-

-

conſider of this fearefull

horror before it betide
thee, and to goe out of
thy ſelfe to behold the

ſtrange change which is
wrought by the grave and
ſepulchre.

-

-

-

-

-

The fourth is, the in

*

credible horror and di
| ſtreſſe of conſciêce which
the carnall liver ſuſtain

.
º

.

. .

eth by the ſenſe and fee
ling of the whole wrath

-

º
:
-

Eſ”.

-

!

º

-

.

.
*

-

-

;

-

\

of Gºd powred upon him |
for ever. They ſhall gee
forth and looke upon the car.
kaſet of men which have
tranſgreſſed againſ me, far
their wormé ſhall not die,”ei-]

therſhall theirſfrette qaen.
ched

|

----

.

: A Carºl

º
--------

-

retºe: tûtº,
.*
-

ſ C.

ment of the damned is
-

f this fºr."

ºf it bº.

23 to gºt Cº."

likened in holy Scripture
to fire, to a Worme, togna
ſhing of teeth,toutter dark

... to tº
ºrge whº

neſe and the like. Not as

:by: gº tº

deſcribe it, for what can
declare the depth of that
which hath no bottome;

-

|

** # tº:

if theſe were ſufficient to

...' º:

but onely by theſe moſt

º

fearefull creatures in a ſu

hoºf

º: lºtſ fiſii- |

he ſºnſ: andº
he wºº º

perficiall manner to pro
portion that which no
thing favoureth. For as

owredºº

the joyes of heaven are un

Tº ſº; "|
f

fºtakable; So are alſo the

y

forments of hell, and ther

zººmtº"
ºn whº* hº

ºffalº 44%.

fore why doth my barba
rous tongue endeavour to
decipher them 2 Deare

ººr frt it: *

Chriſtian,

4

gº ºt, ſº

*** ,

ſº

|
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horring to all fleſh. In re
ſpect whereofthe puniſh

º' tº Caº:: The
1ſ."
---

Profeſſor.
|ched, and they ſhallbean ab.
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Chriſtian, eſteeme of my
words not as the full ſize

-

of the thing itſelfe,but as
a ſlight pićture,orabriefe
draught of that unuttera
ble volumne of all miſery.
I am not able poſſibly
hereinto ſhew the myſte

ry of this wonderful!
worke made by the Lord,
of purpoſe to ſet forth his
glory in juſtice. Yet to

helpe thy conſideration,
which is nothing ſerious
in regard of the thing (; ,
ſpeake it alſo to the ſhame
; of myſelfe)] would faine

-

:ſ

imprint ſome conceitf
hereof in my heart, that:

!

might make way to a ſe-l.
cond thought.

--

-

Wee eſteemehorror off
Conſcience a matter of

great

7% ºf
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ºn effºr

great importance,becauſe

ſºng is tº 3
ethingitſ:tº
* Artſ:

the moſt of us in theſe

fearefull times;are poſſeſ.

* 'ſ--ºtpºt.cº.
Jiul
ºcſin. trºº

ſed with ſecure hearts and

t

benummed ſpirits. But

Emrºº,

when

not dº ſº
º

once be throughly wake
ned, like a wilde beaſt it
will then ſlew his fiery
eyes,and take thee by the

tº wºrd."
mid-by ſºlº

tenne thouſand tyrants

in jº. Igº

like unto it. Doe but re
member - in what feare
and dread ſometimes

by conſidtſº"

, nothing ſº
3 of tº

thon ſeemeſt to be, when
in a ſleepe or viſion, a

aſſº tº tºº

ºf woºd fliſt

glimpſe of helf flaſhings
are preſented unto thee,

cº
my heaſt, tº
keway 10° *
ſome

oh how thou ſtriveſt and

ſtruggleſt, how thou cry.

*}

eſt and raveſt with paine?

*,

recipe hº

ºf 3.

ſhall

throat. No torment of

ozſočtº

h:

conſcience

mºtº cº

gº

__-”

Nay, how glad art thou ||
1.

|

when,"
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thouawakeſ and findeſ t
it to bee but a dreame,
how thou telleſt thy

i.
*

friend as much as thou

;

:

Canſt, (but alas, nothing

in reſpect of what thou
felteſt ) what thinkeſt
thou this to be? Certaine

ly the groveling of the
Conſcience, ſtirred up by
Sathan of purpoſe to o

-

-

-

verwhelme the godly, to
...

•

ſolicite to deſpaire, and

*

in the wicked to torment

them before their time;

-

º

yet in reſpečt of God, a
moſt friendly admonition
for by this a man is ſuffe

-

. . .

. .

|

-

-

red in a viſion to ſee and

|

feele the torment of hell,

to know the price of

;

.
º

i

:

| Chriſts blood, to labour

|by all meanes poſſibly to
4

make

|
------------------------

1% Canal
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… ºdºdº
.º
wakeſ:
ce but a dº
-

Aſ
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make ſure his elečtion. In
the wicked alſo it hath
this uſe. I could never

W

ºo: tell: º,
as mºth as tº

have thought it poſſible

bit ..., nº

for a mortallman to have

ºr of whº tº

beene capable of that

) whit º
is tobºCºTº”

not the Lord in his mer

-

growtiº of :
ºce, ſtirºdº
of peſoſ. º.
ºn tº gº."

meaſure of diſtreſſe, had
cy, for the further ſubdu
ing alſo of my bedlame
fleſh, ſuffered mee ſome
*

times to behold and feele

the flaſhings

to dºjić, “.

of hell

ºdioioſ",

through his grace,cauſing

fore tº

uneas a child to be ſtilled

º:

by the view of fearefull

indyadº.

beaſts. If then in a dream,
or in a mans life-time

this a minº”.

lºſion toº *

there may bee ſuch an in- |

ictormeſ; of:

credible horror, that it

ow th: pſ:

º

may cauſe the eyes to
ſtate, the tongue to rave,

blood, okº

the haire to ſtand an end:

ºne poºl
ſº

How

-

- - -º-º-º-

- -----

---

---

ſ

i

1ég

-

.

will it be when really and . .
in deede with perfect
knowledge & ſenſe broad

.

. . .
.
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How much more hideous

-

.

|

waking, we ſhall feele the

. .

ſtrokes of the Almighty,

-

the terrouns of God ſhalf
-

:
.
-

.

. .

name of God, as you ten

.

der your etermall welfare,

.

enter into the exami-f

.

-

..

lay hold of us. In con
ſideration whereof in the

•

-

*

.

-

. .

. .

.

*

nation of your ſelves, and ||
diſcerne of your eſtates
whether they bee carnaliſ
or no; cry out for theffi
rit, you heare what the

Holy Ghoſt faith; if you

-

-

}

|

walke after the fleſh, ye ſhall;
dye, How ſtrangely doth

º

the ſentence of Corporal
. . . .

t

;

º

.

.

.

.

deathappallamanthough
pronounced by a wretch!
–

like

I61

- Profeſſor.
* Cºrrs'

like himſelfe, and ſhall

sh more hidº
: when:tº

not the doome of death e

termall, given out by the

3 with peſº,

Holy Ghoff at all aſtoniſh

‘ge & icº* ºri,
Cºu
t – tº

-

you?

ºcºl::::::

-

fºe Aº
pºsefºod ºf

Oh let not Sathan har
den your hearts, refift the
devil, and he will flye from

3 of us. In tº

thee : It is a Commande

ºn whered intº

!Cod, 25 you.” -

ment and apromiſe; What
faire warnings doth God

rºt-rºllwºº

give untomen by himſelfe

no the tº
fyourkº

and Miniſters, by the mo:
tions of his Spirit, and

ºf your tº

checkes of our conſcien

they be tº

ces from time to time,

ryout of **

and ſhall we bee ſo voide

I heate whit!"

of grace as to make our

hºſt ſit, ſº

ſelves a booty for Satha",

ºr theftſ,”ſ

to ſtand ſtill while he de

W

prives us of our lives and

ſtrangely

º:

of Cºrt/4
eace of
C*

foules and all? Me thinks

-

jamantº

*.
t

ced by *

wº|1:

reaſon ſhould ſomething

t
!
-

-

-------- *** - -
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prevaile with usin things
ſoneerely concerningour
! beſt good : But alas, a |
|hardened heart like Pha

raohs, a flint, an adamant,
a marble ſpirit: no admo
nition will ſerve its turn,

where grace is wanting,
no impreſſion takes any
roote : Men will make
trialland then beleeve. A.

feareful experiencethisis,
thou maiſt firſt try in an
earthly cauſe and thenbe
warned; but from hell
thou canſt not returne.

| Remember Dives, credit
not the multitude, olde

Tophet is wide and large,

!

|humble thy ſelfe there.
|fore betime, and repent
of thy grievous ſinnes.

-

-y

-

i

earazºrs. But fye marti

fe *

ſºul

Profeſſor.

ſº wºrſ

fie: As before the Apo

kerºſigº

ſile deſcribed an infallible

gººd. Sº,

token of death; ſo here he

ºſtºk

proceedeth to ſhew inlike
manner a teckmerion or a

ºff" ºr

ºft-mº
gºtº

c grict is WT'ſ.

ºr ſº tºº

: Mºn ºff tº

Jºnkº
ºpºſiń.

iſ fºr

º andíº,

ºut for tº

certaine ſigne of life, and

that is the kişing and ſlay.

ing of ſinne,which is called
citortification. Foreſted Cº.
-

which thou ſºweſt is not
quickened before it die: or,
this corruptible body glorift

ed before it befor a ſeaſon
dead and buried : So nei
ther is the new man fra

med in us, which accor

not tº

pºt, ºff

ding to God is created in
righteouſneſſe and true

ſºft, 6%

holineſſe, untill the olde

4 and ſº

man bee wounded and

ſºlſ: thiſ:

laid for dead in us; which
like a gyant ſtandeth up

and repº!
; ſinſic: ;

fje rººf"

to cxpell and oppoſe the
.*

profers

*
—T

! - - - - ------------- - - --
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proffers and meanes of all
|holineſe.
And this is the cauſe
that the holy Ghoſt ma
eth mention onely of

this weakning of the force
offin, through the death
-

and burial of Chriſt, not

excluding the other part

:

. . . of ſānétification, which is

2-

}:

vivification, viz. 4 vertue

--

-

flowing from the reſurreài
ow riſe
of Chriſt,
cauſing
us alſo
to
to newneſſe
of life.
It |

*

*

w

were to finallpurpoſe to
bring place upon place to
provethat, which through

-

.

. .

*

*

.

-

the whole booke of God

!
-

Romé.

Gls.

is ſo cleerely apparant.
How fall we that are dead.

to ſin live yet therein They
that are Chrifts have ersci

fied theftſ, with the affºdi
07.5 t

-

\

º
* ---

-

-

- -

- - -

-

|

ſkſºn'ſ

º

Profeſſor.
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Tººtſ:

on, and luffs thereof. What

|

jº,

|

can be plainer than this?

{{# #3:

As the Phyſitian firſt pur
geth before hee giveth a

ºf Cºrk
rtrºn ºf d

reſtorative, ſo every one

reºrºgº

that ſhall be ſaved hereaf

tº
º, ofChſ, º

ter, muſt firſt receive an
!

ºg the Oſº º

allayer of his corruption
here;he muſt firſt be laun

Fººticſ, whº
ſº, viz, 4tº."

ced before he can be hea
led.
-

Zºhrſºnſ.

You may know the bo.

ſº, asſº

dy of ſinne in all his par

ºffſ |
miſſiº
: Iſron ſlº

ticular mernbers, by that

whichſhº
Sooke oftº ||

very man & woman here
preſent examine himſelfe

!ſ ºppº
*7%

from top to toe what cure
is wrought by the ſpirit in
his ſoul, whether the king

ſº tºº!"

dome of ſinne and Sathan

which hath beene ſpoken

touching the Fleſh. Let e

fºr £4
ºft'ſ
4%

be demoliſhed and weak

|

ned,

~

=

----------

|
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ned, and the Kingdome
of Jeſus Chriſt advanced
and built up in him; whe

ther corruption dyes, and
grace lives in his heart, I
beſeech you deale faith
fully with your owne
ſoules, and anſwer me di

rećtly to theſe interroga
tories. Are thy words
which he retofore have

beene full of prophane
ineffe and worldlineſſe,

| mon, directed to Gods glo
|ry, and the good of thoſe
among whom thou li

veſt P Are thy thoughts

which

heretofore were

looſe and ungodly, now
bounded within a ſacred

compaſſe,andſpent whol.
ly on heavenly things? Is

|#; anderſtanding

infor.
med

|

-----

- -
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ſłºwº,

iºd tº ſº
ºff Giżº

med of the myſteries of
Chriſts Kingdome 2 Is

Ritmº

thy memory which here
tofore hath beene ſtuffed

compº d&ſº
with traſh and toyes, now
capable and greedy of di

ºrcinº

tº ſo; d.º.º.
and ſº ſ

vineknowledge Docſt
thouorder every paſſage
of thy life, by direction

, theºſº |

out of Gods word? Art

He tº wº
reſºrt tº

thouinwardly conſciona.
ble in the performance of
holyduties?Doth the ten
derneſſe of thy coſcience
ſinite thee, not onely for

ºh fºr tº

ºf poº.
wordiº,

to Gºgº'ſ
ºne

groſſe and open ſinnes,
but even for vaine cogi

º

;III tº Cl! *

º

/*

-

ºne wº.

rations, and the leaſt ap

dy, ºr

pearance of any evill?
Art thou watchful againſt

Aſiºrºd

all occaſions and tempta

w;|

tions of ſinne 2 Doeſt

º:
ºl;

ºf:

thou feele thy ſelfe grow
and

*

med

-

-

---

- -------------

-
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and increaſe in the wayes

t

God, andwi

of holineſſe 2 Haſt thou |
fuch a gracious taſte of

| ||actorſºr,
lithſtanda.

the glory of God, and e-

ºn blºſ.

ternallife,that thou deſi || ||{yºniº,
reſt to meete thy Saviour | | |ti, ſº
in the clouds, not ſo much
thy ſºul-, to be rid out of the miſè*irely bek
ries of this life, as to bee
Kalispect
freed from the heavy bur- "lººd. in
i

then of fin which hangs

ºn. al

ſº ſtapºn, theº? in a

lºſſ.

|word.doeſt thou ſojudge
|of things now, as thou

ºd tip fº

wouldeſt doe hereafter,
when thy ſoule is beſt a-

flºwermor,

tºtaly hº
evilltid, º

ble to judge, as in the
houre of death, and the

|

day of diſtreſſe Doeſt
thou approve
ofthings
as ;.
they
further thy
laſt ac:

. aft. i.al
;. andº

count? as they commend

i

Sarthbe g
mounta; n
mid

bold

thee more or leſſe unto
God

.
--

-

-

-

-

mf

Gºº
ls

-

*----------

º

.

-

-

-

* -->
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Tº Cºº'
––––

ºo:God, ſº

God, and will bring true
peace or ſorow to thyſoul
at laſt and no otherwiſe;
then bleſſed and happy is

it iſ tº ºl.

|thy condition, and know

ºfesſ: indºwº

ºrcſ. Hº!
º

this for the comfort of

mºttº

thy ſoule, that thou art
dearely beloved of God,
yea his peculiar one, and

cºdinº"
dºctofºº
this ſiſº, sº
-

ſ".

precious in his eyes; Sa
than and all the powers

-- h".

ºn the hº º:

: in with lºſſ

of darkneſſe are faſt chai

ºn ºf lº
ºthº º
is nºw, 1rºfitſ.
º'

never more bee afraid of

! due herº

ned up for ever doing
thee any hurt; Thouſhalt

º

is beſ:4.

evilltidings, though the

, ſºck Bº

earth be moved, and the

i.e., as iſ ".

mountaines fall into the

-(- -

Jºſh, 14%

midſt of the Sea, yet thy

pº

heart ſhall abide ſtrong

reofthºgº

and comfortable; I dare
boldly pronounce that

ºrcſe

thy laſt 4.
i-ygoniſm."
intº
Oſ Jeſſe Gº!
er

God is reconciled unto

-

i

*

I
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17o

thee, and that his ſweete
love which never chan

geth hath ſeized on thy
ſoule.

-

What will it availe a

mantoſay he is rich (like
thc bragging, Laodictam)
Revºl.3.

and yet be extreame miſe

rable, poore and naked 2
what will it further any

ofus to ſay we feele the
decaying of ſinne, when
as the Kingdome of Sa
than ſtill flouriſherh in us?

Away with this glozing
and deceitfull dealing,hy
pocriticall holineſſe, is
worſe then profeſſed wic
kedneſſe; this, it is ſoo
dious in Gods eyes that

hee will plague thoſe in
| whom it ruleth, with his

| ſevereſt judgments, thoſe
ºf very
º

-

Ty-

-

-

ºf '

Profeſſor.
very good workes where

ºirdºſº
ºw: * * *
h ºf ſºdº

in the hypocrite ſeemeth

º,

cary him poſt to hell.No.
nº

-

thing brings the ſoule
more into a generall con
ſumption then this ſinne;

ºf willit *

toºk º º
sigging tº
ºb.cºm".
pºrt ard

to make haſt to heaven,

º

it deprives a man of true

peace of conſcience, har
dens his heart, and fills

Willi: fiſh: ".

him with ſuch inward

oſy w; ſº º

-

ºg of ſnº

perplexity that hee dares

Kingdºº

with any comfort.
The deeds of the body.
The meaning of the
holy Ghoſt is not, that wee

not looke God in the face
- .

flºriº
ºh this gº."
º

11
en

hoinºſ: " .

proſ::
º
:- ºr is 100",

, this, tº
Gods ejº.

-

ſhould cut off the out

|ward ačts of ſinne onely
(like many a diſſembling
hypocrite which hath the
gift of reſtraining his af.

jfcáions that they breake|
-

I2

HQt
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not out) but that wee
ſhould kill ſinne at the
heart and in the cradle,
then ſhall wee make ſure
worke and never hereaf.
ter ſtand in feare. The

next way to drench the
conduit, is to dry up the
fountaine: In vaine doſt

| thou loppe ſinneunleſſe it

be deprived of its maſter
iroote. It maybe thou wilt
ſay, that is a thing impoſ
ſible. Indeed to

thee

which art wholly evill it
is, marke therefore what
followeth.

rººm. By the Spirit :
This is that little David
which taketh the Goliah

ofour corrupt nature and
choppeth off his head:

this is hee that bringeth

|

light

-

l

Profeſſor.

Tacº

—" |

gº) bºttº: "º

light out of darkneſſe, life

*

| Outof death, which ſhi

ºrd in th: ſº

neth as a ſtarre through

... wet ſºlº

the watry clouds of hu

{| ſhºt iſ

ºd

mane infirmitie.

neº

As there beedivers ac

3 in ſº, ſº
ſy to drº tº

-

º

º

- -

1.ſ.

is to dry
e: In º

ſometimes it is taken for

the ſeale, ſometimes for

ºffrneſtº"
-

ſº

naturall reaſºn; but that is

ed of its ſº

not here meant. To omit

...rbethtºwº

ſectſthirº.
to the:

ºo!y cºl, it
º

hiſt fofe

ceptations of the word

fleſh, ſo alſo of the spirit;

whº
|

all other conſtrućtions,
the word Spirit in this
place istaken for that cre
ated quality of holineſſe
which by the holy Ghoſt is
ſo wrought in the minde, |

will and affediomsofa man
whereby the power and
| force of ſin comes to be a

bated,& the faculty of ho
lines & inherét ſančtity is
I3

re

The carnal
renewedin us.

-

But why doth the A

poſtle ſay ifyee mortifie, is
it in our power to deprive
ſinne of its life and be

ing?
Anſºr.

It pleaſeth God to
ſpeake of things, as done
by us, when as indeed

-

they are wrought in us.
Such is his fatherly wife
dome that oft he aſcribeth

thoſe things to us, which

hee himſelfe ſecretly effe
Čteth. Wee mortifie the

deeds of the body, but it is
by the ſpirits helpe : the
ſtrength to ſubdue ſinne
is put into us from hea
ven. Wee are as able to

ſhake the foundation of
the earth with our little

finger, as to ſhake our fin

by

Profeſſor.

-

Cºrn."
-

doſh #: *

by our owne ſtrength.
Nature will not ſlay our
luſts, it muſt be the Spirit

fººt mºrtºt, is

of Chriſt: corrupt nature

*ertodºſiº

labours by all meanes to
preſerve its owne being.
Hee that goes among

T.S.

-

is liſt and *
|

Liens muſt needs be torne

in pieces;finnes are Lions
and will ſoone deſtroy us,

grought in ºr
w

is fiſherywſ:

|
... heſiº
.."
l

if God help us not. Mor
tification offinne is poſſ
ble, through the Spirits

f

aſſiſtance, otherwiſe im

*ſº

poſſible. When therefore
thou feeleſt pride, cove
touſneſſe, luff,growing up

g; tolls, Wſ

ce mºſt fle"
#4, but it;
rtshept tº
|

on thee, looke for power
from above or elſe thou

art undone. Pray in the

are is #"

words of Iehoſaphat, Lord
there is no ſtrength in met
to ſtand againſt theſe ſinnes,

ºndition º
with OW little

4.

oſhike ouſ."
b).

— `
!
|

Me!-

2 Chro.zo
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neither doe I know what to

doe, but mine eyes are to
wards thre. Alas, how are
we overcome of evil,
whereas we flould over

come evill with good;we
fhake at the very noyſé
of temptation, and give
in preſently, wee have
power

over our

eyes,

tongues orthpaghts, butlet
ſinne paſſe in and out at
pleaſure: Allwhich ſhews
how nothing wee are ir
ourſelves, Sathan and the
world are too ſtrong for
us, ſtanding in our owne
might, but by leaning on
the power of God we re
maine invincible, what
ſoever inordinateneſſe a

true Chriſtianeſpies, hee |

| preſently endeavours the
killing'

.

-

|

Profeſſor.
killing through the effica
cy of Chriſt. Indeed paſ:
ſions are not ſo bridled,

Carnal

I knºw what?
* tº art fº-,

Alis, how sº

ºne

nor corruptions ſo quel.

of tºil,

• floºd over

led,that they doe not ſtir,
but the force and power

with good." "

of them is ſo farre ſubdu

e yely royº
'on, and gº

cd, that they ſhall not
raigne, or hale usordina

º, wee hiº,

rily to that which is euill.

er oc, *.

Haſt thou becn long kept

ºrghººbtº

under by ſome cuſtoma.

nºnd out * ,

ry vice, againſt which

which ſhºw.

thou haſt reſolved,and re

* Wee aſt !"

ſolved, but canſt not pre

º
o ſtrong

vaile? Get thee to Chriſt

Oſ

by the help of his Spirit,

in cºrowº

thou ſhalt get vićtory o
verall thy infirmities.Die

y

ſcaning cº

God wººl

to thy ſelfe, renounce the

ble, what

broken reede of thine

ºneſ:hee;3.
cºpies,

owne freewill, which
hath ſo often deceived

I;

zavouſ. the

*

*

kiſſing
f

thee

-
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tº

thee, and put all thy truſt

digloº

|

in the grace of Chriſt,

tº wording

!

that will crucifie thy olde

tº wee

man and give him his

toykd, Of

deaths wound, be weake

ple, Hee

in thy ſelfe, and ſtrong in

the ſºdº,

the Lord, and through his

head-ſtron

might thouſhalt be more
than conquerour. As faith

tºº,

w

power

3.n

t

bee A.

encreaſes, the power of
corruption will decay and

Once hee
t

languiſh; this fires the

foyle, w

heart with ſuch an un

\Gºos

quenchable love to God,
that in compariſon of o

| Wet : IC

bedience, it contemneth

who is
will b

\SYūs

the whole world beſides.

It puts into us both cou
*

rage and conſtancy, to
fight againſt the ſtrongeſt
luſts, and ſet upon the

:

to Q
afide

*uth,
link,

practiſe of the moſt diffi.

retº

cult duties, notwithſtan
ding

beſ,

*

-**

--

Profeſſo2.

it tº
--- of Cºſì.
---.5e :*.i.

ºve him #
lºd, he wº
.

... ? --rº." "

º,

--------~ *
-

-

-
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ding all oppoſition from

the world and devill; yea
though wee have beene
foyled, or taken the re
pulſe. Hee will not feare,

the ſubduing of the moſt
head-ſtrong paſſion, who
reſteth upon God for
power and abilitie: nor

Aº ‘A’.
.
º:3:ºr Asº

" *** roºtſ C.

º
2 willº'.

|

:- ºres tº:

this --fir’sºr tº
tº

+ ſº aſ tº
...t.c. : :0 Cºd iſ

--zº ºf º
, it cº

bee diſmayed becauſe
once hee hath received a

foyle, who depends upon
God for ſtrength to reco
ver: nor dread the might
of his greateſt adverſary,
who knowes that God

will bee at his right hand

tworld tº

to ſuſtaine him, nor ſtart

to Is both

afide in the moſt difficult

tº
0

} conſº ".
Lºheſiºſº

dutie, whoſe heart is faſt
linked unto the Lord,and

j ſet tº

relyethupon his grace to

fºre ſº.

beenabled to

iš,

*:

whº,

-

e

——"
-
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he is pleaſed to call him.
In the affaires of this life

we love to excell,and out

ſtrip others; and in mat
ters of Religion to bec
dead and lumpiſh,is it not
abominable 2 would wel

raigne with the Saints
|hereafter, and not labour ||
with them now 2 receive |

the price and not runne
the race r divide the

ſpoile and not fight the
battle 2 The Merchant i.

undertakes dangerous ad
ventures to raiſe his e

|ſtate; yet alas what is the
gold of India to the joyes
of heaven? a fading poſ.
ſeſſion to

an

eternall

| weight of glory?
When once we diſcern

what love the Lord bea
reth

--------ºs---

i

Profeſſor.

ſºul
+--

-

*:::::: ) if:

reth to us, we cannot but

*:::::::: 0 tº

returne love for loves

reſozºº

when a man conſiders;

bath Chriſt given him.
ſelfe for mee, forgiven
|me ſo many debts,confer

ºthers: i: ſăſº

-

-

-

|

_

of Rºjº
2-3'º'
l
.
- --

-

|

º

red favours of all kindes

rºle? woºd."
with the sº

upon mee, what then ſhal

I retribute to him againe?

º, iſdº

ºcinow? […]"

O my ſoule, why doeſt

ce and Fº! ſºnſ:
#.
:: * diº. "
rd not fºr tº

thou not reſigne thy ſelfe

The Meſû."

he calleth, and doe what

to the pleaſure of his will

in every thing, run when
he requireth at thy hands?

...digº
10

riſt

li

what doeſt thou feare?
wherewith art thou en

6.

ji, whitãº

tangled P God isthy Fa
ther and Soveraigne, to

dia totº
?a

fading ſº

him thou oweſt thy ſelfe
and all that thouhaſt, thy
honour, wealth, life, or

in cººl

.ry? diſºrſ
We

he Lord bº.

º

whatever is more preci
OUIS

reth
—T
*
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|
|

|

ous then, thoſe. Thou
canſt not love thy ſelfe as
is meete, if thou deny not
thy ſelfe to follow the

||
|
|

Lord in all things. Is
there any thing too hard
tobedone for his fake?too

deare, or good for him? |

| |

what haſt thou in heaven
or earth worthy to be af.
fečted but thy Saviour
What is to be dreaded but

his diſpleaſure ? Is there
any recompence to the
joyes of heaven? any dan-i,

ger to the torments of
hell? any pleaſure to the
ſenſe of Gods favour?Re

ſolve then with thy ſelfe,
and ſay, I have fully pur

poſed to obſerve thy
commandemáts, for they
are the joy of my heart, a 't
but

-

-

-

-

but Lord Ileane not up
º :

º º ſ Iº º:

on mine owne ſtrength,

rºº

but upon thy grace, who
giveſt both to will and to

to follow :
2"|

ºº

doe; thou haſt comman

ºrgººd

ded me to keep thy teſti

ºrhººd

monies, give mee I pray

good icº

thee to doe what thou re

hog chº

quireſt.Teach me the way 0

| Pſil. 119.

worthy toº

thy ſtatutes, and I will keepe

tº º

it to the end.

obedº

Some underſtand by |
the mortifying offinne,not

aſure is sº
merce to º

onely the firſt wound

riven anyºl

| which it receives at a ſin

ce to nºt º'

ners firſt converſion, but

ºrkſ:" th:

|alſo the whole pračtice of
repentance renewed tho.
tow the whole courſe of

jóðsfiyºº

a with thyitº
ſhire fil; ſº

amans life,for a man after
his converſion,is continu.

o dº tly

.myi.

y

-

0

!, W

viſiº

h;

---"

tº

ally to lie in armes againſt
"| his owne fleſh, and to ſtir
.

i

up

-
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Pſ

up the ſpirit with the for

One whoſe t

ces thereof, which other

is renewed,

wiſe will bee overwhel

of hisſtſ (
IOW the d

med with the adverſary,
not able to maintaine the

h; doth not
fight.
For Chriſtians(whileſt
they are here) are not
wholly fleſh, nor wholly
ſpirit, but a part of each:
God hath placed in our

|ºgiſeme:
Ribe ſºme
ºwherby
9 have #:

ſºdiedº

bodies two inmates of

ºliſhed,

contrary diſpoſitions, two
ſtrangers of divers na
tures and qualities (not in

ºmph hoto

the higheſt degree, for
then they would utterly
expell one another, but)

That whic
|ºycomin

(Othe diſqi

ſince,

-:

| Chriſtian

in a remiſſemâner, which

bike abº

cauſeth this bickering and
ſkirmiſhing in our in

'tºp'al 4???,

ward man.

tº muſt n
from Sathin
|Rºver makes

Now whereas every
one

º of h
`--~

–––– --------

-

-- *-

--

Canal
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-

twº ſº.
which other

one whoſe underſtanding
is renewed, ſeeth the drift

ice oºk

ofhis fleſh (however tho

the adºs, ſº

row the deceit thereof
he doth not alwaies feele

origin: tº

it) give mee leave to pre
|ſcribe ſome few direéti
ons wherby he may come

::::::::(whiſ
herº at

*

-

º, ºr whº
rapiſtº
a fixediº
rº irm:::: * ,

Jºoſºº"
of divers º
3:4 ties (ſº

to have his corruptions
ſubdued,and temptations
vanquiſhed, that they tri
umph not over his ſpirit
to the diſquiet of his con
ſcience.

-

That which I ſhall prin

it dº,"
woºdºº
* not tº

cipally commend to eye
ry Chriſtian, is, that hee

ſeriºr."

compleat armour of God;
wee muſt not fly away.

his bickering”

ng in of

Iſl:

1.

whereas tº

-T

I.

buckle about him the

from Sathan ; a run-away |
never makes a good Con
cluſion of his temptati
OnS,
----------------

Epheſ.6.

-----

-

|

-

*
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* Tim, 2.

|-

ons. Somefins indeed are
beſt conquered by flying,

doeity

but from ſathan it is nei

your do
ſo eaſie

ther poſſible nor lawfullto.
fly. However ſtandit out,
what if we quake? better
|tremble every veine than

peares in
ſpeake

their luſ,

finne, better die in the

ſºlves, e.
preſently

place than fly from the
1 Pet';.

ſha

place. Reſiſ, the devilland

their form
thou haſ:

he willfly from you; we are
ſure to conquer if wee

with finn,

keepe our ground. Sathan
will play his part to hold

paſſion,

his hold, and will never
out unleſſe hee be forced.

leave tilt

With allth

heartblou

When a man comes to

much as th

abhor his luſts, then hee

tº muchth

gives finne its deaths
wound. It is the nature of

-

ſºlº.

Jaul

but it Was)

ſin not to be driven away
without force and vio

lence. A few angry lookes
and

coſt thee t
ºtheaven:

~.

-

Tº Cººl
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, Sºreſ: riºr

-

and ſharp words will not

ºrcºſ;
fºr flººr:
... '--~!
22.2.
r0ſ;4 ſººº

doe it:you may rate away

4-weverſiº
iſwegº b:

peares in many who will
ſpeake bitterly againſt

-

your dog, but ſinneis not
ſo eaſie removed, as ap

... ºn

º

their luſts, calling them

. . beſt: dit in :

ſelves,beaft,and wretch,but

preſently they returne to
their former courſes.Whé
thouhaſt therefore to do

with ſinne, have no comi

paſſion, fight againſt it
with all thy might, never
leave till thouhaſt got the
heart bloud of it out 5 ſo

much as thou ſpareſt ſin,
fo much thou hurteſt thy
ſelfe. Saul ſpared Agºg,
but it was his ruine;and if
*

and wº

thou ſpareſt ſinne it will
coſt thee the Kingdome

lººké:

of heaven: kill therefore

ry 100°
ºw angſ)
ird

--

—T

thy

1 Sam, 15.
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thee. It is a caſe of life and

º
thoub.

death; bee carefull, old.

wer giv

wounds muſt have ſtrong

thou ha
for thy

thy ſinnesor they will kill

medicines. What adoe

ſtrong r

have wee to bring under]
| our unruly luſts? hee that
favours theſe let him want

poſſeſſic
how ml

favour:we weede ourgar

get to

dens, and are ever weed

ſuch p

ing: ſins artill weeds and

ſeth

t

º

grow apace : our hearts ||

prayer w

area ſtep-mother to good.
meſſe,anda natural mother

of reſiſir

to vice, therefore bee al- ||

|Knock, a

ſº, but,

waies dealing withit.The

|ſig blow.
º

Captaine that batters the

gainſton:

enemies, fort a day or

Węr wee

two, and then gives over,
gives the more courage to

Conquer

his enemy, and loſes his

.

iſ,

labour. In this life thou
ſhalt never want ſome

Węe

Repe)

(

º firſt t

thing

*-

-

T

-- " -

Thºu!

ºf

it. Itätikºſ:

ić, bºilº

rāmāhº

:::::::, Wii & .
t

twº wº

rºſºfº

Profeſſor.
thingtobemortified.Haſt
thou begun to repent?ne
wer give over ſo long as
thou haſt a heart to figh
for thy ſinnes. Sathan that
ſtrong man will not yeeld"
poſſeſſion ſuddenly; looke
how much power wee

ºf Twº

ºatſwºº

get to reſiſt ſinne, ſo
much power Sathan lo
ſeth 5 there is never a
prayer wee make, noraćt

ipace ºf lº

of reſiſting that wee doe

twº wº
zºdiſt tº .

º:

uſe, but gives the devilla

3.naſſilſº

knock, and ſin a mortify

therefºrt ºf 4.

...ſigwiłłſº

-

ing blow, by fightinga
gainſt our luſts; what e

e that biſº

wer wee ſee and feele at

fort a dº "

firſt, wee doe and ſhall

ſhengſºº

conquer corruption at

more.cº."

laſt.

!, and ſºth9]
H.
this life

Repellevillmotions at
their firſt onſet, if weere

r want ſº

ſiſt

thiſ:

-

_-TT
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ſiſt at the beginning the
workeishalfe done, wee

ſhall find Sathan a cºmard,
but if wee reſiſt not wee
ſhall find him a lyon; wee
| muſt truſt neither our
ſelves nor ſathan with any

temptation.Begin as ſoon
as the temptation begins

to peepe, and whereſa
than begins doe thou be:

gin, deſpiſe not the leaſt
in a ſmall wound may kil
amanintime, little gaſhes

make way for greater. If
the enemy aſſault one

way, and the garriſon de
| fond another way, the
towne is loſt. Sathan will

try his ſkill, and doe his
uttermoſt to prevaile a

gainſt us,why ſhouldwee
not thenimprove ourgra
CCŞºl.

---

Profeſſor.

ſhººtſ

º

--" "

ces to make head againſt

tº gº

º #if:{{ *

him?wenay preſerve our

ºidº, *

ſelves from being con

ºf wºrdiº" |
-

-

quered by him, though

!. , Tºº

we cannot utterly ſubdue

ºidº.

him.There is no poſſibili.
ty oftemaining ſafe with

tºſ: ſiſtſ W.

ſº

º
*... ." .

out reſiſtance; they are

# tº
º, miº
ºdºº

though they have moſpi

-

---

much deceived who think

rituall armour upon them

they may reſt ſecure.

ºrgiº º
inal

Alas what can a naked
man doe P - hee can no

º
º
*

vº

-

ºtſºlitº" ſ

more free himſelfe from
the power of the devill,

ºr for gº

ºny aſſiſk d:ºf
lºgiſiº

than a poore ſilly lambe

from a roaring lyon. If we

her Way, "!ſ ' "
5ther

iſ $14ſ º

bee foyled the fault is our

!, and dº tº

| owne, for God gives us

prººk *

means to ſtand faſt; Who
would not be kept from

O

hold"
ove cirgº
(til

H.

ſpiritual wounds & hurts,
from

-
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from etermall bondage to

t

ſin and ſathan?

2. Beware of pride,
ſwelling in the body is
dangerous, ſo is it in the
ſoule; when a man plcaſts
himſelfe with his owne

weldoing , his heart is
ſoone puffed up. Hee that
thinkes to ſtand by his

owne ſtrength ſhall ſud- ".
denly fall 5 the weakeſt
ſhall be able to overcome

their greateſt enemiesbe
ing under-propped of the
Lord. In every ſtrongen
counter we muſt look for

ſupply from above. It is
dangerous to looke for
that fró our ſelves, which
wee

muſt

have from

Chriſt. All our ſtrength

liesinhimas Sampſºn, did
-

III

—

--- *-*-
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in his haire, therefore de

Jſº

pendant ſpirits are al

, ºr ºf tº
ºg in tº º

waies the beſt. Nothing

is ſtronger than bumility,

|

that goeth out of itſelfe,

º, ſº
whº tºº !

or weaker than pride that.

ºr with # *

bottome. Sathan knowes

reſteth upon its owne

ºr, tº #4

that nothing can prevaile
againſt Chriſt, or thoſe
that relye upon him,

º
# to ſirº
fºrgº ſºil º
Éſ the wº

therefore hee labours to

keepe men in ſelfe depen

:::::00ſº
ºteſ tº

º
n

dancy.
If you would in truth
mortifie ſinne, repreſent

|

zºſº
ºffº

it to your thoughts as the

Wę

moſt hurtfull,hatefull and

ºn tº ".

moſt loathſome thing in
the world, and repreſent

100 *
gº to lºok:

ºr ſºlº, whiff
ſt have fºr

| to your minde the obey

ſº

moſt ſweete, profitable,

All Our

,155mºſt

ing of Gods will, as the

*

-

--~~~~
*

-

-

-

K

and
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and excellenteſt thing
whatſoever, and then

you cannot but ſhunne
the one and embrace the

other: for,
Sinne is the onely ob

jećt of Gods infinite ha

tred, he hates nothing at
all properly but iniquity.
Now what a bedlam is

hee who willingly com
mits any ſinne, which be

ingonce done is inſepara
bly attended with the in.

finite hatred of ſo great a
God, for which the paines
of hell muſt of neceſſity
be ſuffered; bee ſuffered
2.

either by the party him.
ſelfe, or his ſurety.
Sinne is the moſt filthy
thing in the world; even
fowler than the fouleft
fiend!"

→ ~ * * --→ -------------

º
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| fiend in hell, or the devilſ

himſelfe; for ſinne made

tº tº
... tº º

him a devill and ſunke
him into hell, and what

"...º

ſoever maketh a thing e
º

vill, is it ſelfe much more

* t

O.&\

evill, the Sanne lightens
all other bodies, is it ſelfe
-

*

---

much incre Hight. Hence

-

t, tº ºr ºr ...)

-

-ºº ſº,

it is that in Scripture it is a pet:
compared to the filthyeſt
myre in which a ſon lyes |

º

i.

..

ºl.

fore.wº

sº.

excº,
º i. !
...tº º
º ...
J, for º ...
* ...ſ. 6; ſº,

downe and wallowes, to
the pollutions and impu
!

tº ... .

-

º

•..

rites of the work ſingu.
larly ſo called,ſinne being

-

! •

indeed the tranſcendent
|

| filth of the whole world;

-

ºº:
ſ

tº
are the bodiºnd
ſoules of men ſtained and

... offlisſ", a

defiled with this gan

ºgº thewſ'

º

... ºn tº *

It is likewiſe very infeK2

&tious,

3.

i
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Čtious, corrupting every
thing comes neere it.The
firſt ſinne that ever the

Sunne ſaw, was ſo preg
nant with ſoule-killing

poyſon, that it polluted
all the ſonnes and daugh
ters of CAdam that ever
were ſince : At the firſt

breaking out thereof it
ſuddenly blaſted (as it
were) both heaven and

earth,ſtaining the beauty
of the one and the bright
neſſe of the other, ſo as
from that houre the whole

creation hath groaned un
der the ſame. If but one

ſimme be doted upon and
delighted in, like alumpe
jof leaven it ſowres all the
ſoule.

Yea, it is the greateſt
ill

Profeſſor.
ºstº

ill that can befal the crea

*:::::::::

ture, greater than damna

:: * *

tion it ſelfe. A man would
|

º, sº

thinke it a leſſer ill to ted

ºn ſcº

a lye, than to lye in hell.

... --"

tº it tºº

| But what ſaith a Father;

rºsiſ: dº
Uſian º:

though wee thinke bell to
be the ſoreſt of all evilis,

ºr 4
º , At

yet I thinkeit is farre bit

-

--

º'
-: º

2 out tº
*** {{s 1.
*
...? tº
-

both heaſtſ

Yºu

“. . ... wº

ºrgº.
"...º.
of the cº º

e tº wº

-

terer and more grievous

* ,

ſ

ar

t º

to offend Chriſt, then to
s

bee tormented with the
torments of hell. Who.

would for a ſpace of plea
ſure here,deprive himſelf
of eternal bliſſe hereafter?

of the unknowne plea

ſures of an appeaſed con
ſcience, a Iewell of ſuch in

finite value, as that all hu

º

mane glory is but as deſt
the balance toit 2 In the

day of tryall the comfort
K3

of:

l
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wounds

ofa good conſcience will

it with th

bee worth ten thouſand

though it

worlds; never was any

§ º
without
peace
Who
.this.º lift-

with pi;
bove
º

eſtupthy proud heart againſt the Almighty, a

indinº

baſe & unworthy worm,

meaneth

the vileſt creature that ever God made, next unto

Jeſs C.

ſound

i.

or

º

:

ºvering
in .

the devill, who whenthy | | |

breathisgone(which may

-

fall out many times in a

moment) thou turneſt to

ked

º

eſtt. |

| ||

y

s

*
: .go.
º
lgoenc

duſt, rottenneſſe,and filth.

t

Oh let the conſideration

of the immortality and

dearneſſe of that precious

d

ſoule that lyes in thy bo-

º tèrm:

ſome, curbe thy corruptions and mºke thee ſtar-

|.

His finne
it was th

tle at finne. Onely ſinne

"t down

wounds
|

T--

Profeſſor."
wounds the ſoule, filling
ºº::ct will
T. fºr:

it with the pangs ofdeath

...sº wis tº

though it never dye, and
with paine, notonely a

-

s: ſº

bove all patience, but all ||

* . .

reſiſtance.
Conſider the infinite

thoutº

|

zºº Yº, *

\

is lºgº,"

andineſtimable price that
was paid for ſinne, I

-worthy º

meane the heart blood of

ºntºy: “.
º, whº

Jeſus Chriſt, bleſſed for
| ever; and when ever thou
art tempted to doe wic

º
tºy irº.

kedly, ſuppoſe thou ſee
eſt thy Saviour comming

tº:

towards thee, beſneared

ºº

with goare blood, and
ſpeaking thus unto thee;
Ohgoe not forward upon

ride, titº"
-

•º

At

at the conſº,

... º. ;
...of{ſº

º
ºte tºº .

any termes, commit not
this ſinne by any meanes,
-

it was that which drew

medowne from the foun
taine
K4
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taine of all bliſſe, to put

tender an

on this corruptible and

ſince, w

miſèrable fleſh, to drinke
off the dregs of the bitter
of my Fathers wrath,

ſºnſible of
ºf God; W]

to wraſtke with all the for

tº ſame,

ces of infermall powers, to

ſtºre of fi

lay downemy life at the
gates of hell with intole
rable paine : what an
heart haſt thou, if thou
dareſt goe on againſt the
ſweet intreaty of ſoſweet
aSaviour P in every ſinne
thou committeſt, thou

layeſt (as it were) the

|

fºrce, and

º

whoſe conſ

... Kd2 and ,
:

* *miny to
Owne
-

woe,

| fºotoſ,
ſince ? C.

| ºthºnſ.
|

ºn.

| " (Yºº yie

blood of chrift in one ſcale,

jº, isa

and ſome worldly prefer

| it were:

ment, or ſenſuall vanity
in the other, and ſhall

God
ſº
Jºlta is

theſe things out-weigh

*indi,

that *

º han,

Moreover, labour for a

l

t

in

* Would it

tender'
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-

-
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tender and wakefull con

.*

ºr

2CI

rºm

tºº, 10 ºt.

ſcience, which may bee

…tº
r" |
º:

ſenſible of the leaſt of.

... h. tº
:::::::: wº,

fence, and apprehenſive
of Gods wrath attending
the ſame ; what hope is

º

there of his repentance

zººlºowº

whoſe conſcience is ſea

er, ſº tº

red 2 and yet how buſie
are many to increaſe their

-

-

scººt,

it, wº tº
-

.*

-

ºne
ºne

: wººt
*.
... 'º'

it

owne woe, by putting:
ſinne out of their remem

\l Lºu

º

r

-brance P Certainely , a
lively conſcience,that ſhall
faithfully preſent us with

ºccm 43%
ſº

rºyotº
...? intº

*

an exačt view of our e

ºrmitº." º
º, it wº."
\

- a -

!a
is

ºffiº.
ić, ſº

.

ſtates, is a great bleſſing;
if it were not ſo, why
ſhould God threaten the

ſº WOTC,

|

or ſº... variº
jº:
º

othº, and tº

* would inflićt ſuch a

thing; 0°

×oveſ,”

Iſraelites to ſinite them
with blindneffe, and with 4
ſtany heart, meaning, that

#ſº
tenº!

K5

kinde

Peut.28.
18.

*

~~-man
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| kinde of brawny and in

ſenſible dulneſſe upon
|

them, that in doing evill,

they ſhould bee utterly
without any apprehenſ
on oftheir miſdding; wellº
is hee that hath a conſci

ence ſtirring him upon
the leaſt finne, that wilf;
awake at the leaſt blow;

and performe its office.
David could have no
peace till he had made
Pſal, 51.

his peace with God, hee
did but cut off the lappe.

*** heart
of sauls ſmote
garment,himand and
his
s

brought him upon his
knees, and made him cry,
Lord I have ſinned exceed
ingly,take away the treffaffe.
of by ſervāt,for have done.
very fooliſhly.Had his con
ſcience

Prºfeſſor.
ſcience becne dull and

hard,what ſecurity would

have crept upon him?:
what cate!eſſeneſſe to be

come a petitioner to God

for mercy? Neverthere.
fore turne thine eyes.
fró beholding that which
conſcience offers to thy
view. Alas, conſcience

doth nothing of it ſºlfe,
but by ſpecial authority
| and commiſſiófrom God, |

whoſe deputy it is.
Yet it is poſſible to
turne that which of it ſelf

is ableſſing, into a curſe:

It is a bleſſing to live un
der a faithfull Miniſtery,

yet ifa man beenot a doer
of the word, but a hearer
onely,he may increaſe his
ownejudgement thereby.
When

--

204.
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When men come to the

ordinant, their conſci
ences are many times

wrought

upon , more

ſtrongly than they would,
inow it is good ſimply for
the conſcience thus to run
and it is a token of Gods

great love unto man to
furniſh his minde with

ſuch a reflećting faculty
upon himſelfe. But here
lyes the miſchieſe, many
deale with their conſum.
ces as rich men doe with

an earneſt beggar, or as

great men with an impor.
tunate petitioner, whom

they will make as if they
| did not heare, and paſſe
along by without regard,
when their heart ſmites

they will not anſwere,
-

when

--------

------_-
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when it brings ſinne to

... ºn tºº."
*

their ſight, they turne

ºf ºuri, tº tº|
-

ºr *.

-

their heads aſide and will

º; ::: Tº ſº.

not behold it. If they find
--

-

by experience that when
they are alone their con

ſº

tº it is gºod º |

ſciences uſe to encoun-l
ter them, they furniſh

ºf rºtºtº

---

-

º

tº, ºr tº
1. ovelſ) ſº º
1. His mir:
º
-- **

- -- -

r

-----

| 1

r:flºº! hº
...ſ.º. ft. ºf

thicº º |

º, nich tº
ºr ºriº
with thº'

---.

themſelves with vain and

wretched company, ſuch
as wilbe ſure to givecon
ſcience no leiſure to ſpeak.

If the word of God any
whit awakens them and

fish mºſ dº ſº.

ſtirres up conſcience to doe

ºff bygºº
ºnwºº

from their remembrance

º
jimik: ** º
ºre, tº º
ywidº ſº
heir heaſt º
ſº
retition";

º

ill not a

its office, they thruſt it

by worldly thoughts and
cares, or ſleepeirout that

they may not be diſquie
ted. The poore conſci
ence muſt bee conſcience

off till another time, (as

wº

—-T

º

** *

*.

Paul

-
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Paul was when Hee diſpu
Ağs 24.26

ted with Felix) ſuch vari
ety of trickes doth the de
viłl teach to decline and is

ſhun the workings ofcom.
ſcience upon ſinfull per
ſons. By which meanes
that which-in itſelfe is a |

great bleſſing, becomes a
wonderfull curſe

unto

them, the uſing of conſci
ente in this unkinde man-l

ner, is the next way to
move the Lord to ſilence
it for ever. Look as God
dealeth with whole ſo

cieties of men in taking |
away the benefit of a

powerfull Miniſtery from
them, when it is nothear-l.

kened unto 5-So-dealeth
hee with particular per

Kons in ſtrikinga dumbº-ſi
-

-

neſſel.

---

Profeſſor.
neſe upon their conſcien.
ces, when the voice there

of is not regarded. Liſten
therefore to its ſecret

checkes and ſmitings,
though men will not bee

brought to repetition of
ſermons in their families,

yet they have a repeater
in theirboſomes that will
be at private repetition

with thé in ſpite of their
teeths,and tell them,This
is not accordiñg to that
you have beene taught,
you have beene reproved
and convinced of this ſim

in the publike Miniſtery,
why doeyounot leave it?
for ſhame reforme this

pride, hypocriſie, lying, |
ſwearing,formality, if re

|ligious courſes will bring ||
true '

ºf
*_

-- a---

---------- - - --- **
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true peace atlaſt, uſe them
to purpoſe, reſt not in
outſide ſhewes, without

the power and life ofgod
lineſſe. How many times

doth conſcience preſſe us
to repentance and better
obedience 2 How, often
doth it ſtartle us in our

poſtings to hell, and call
upon us to ſettle to améd
our lives 2

Conſcience

ſpeakes to us, as the Lord
Jonal, 44.

to Iowah, doeſt thou well to
be angry Doſt thouwel

to be thus carnal and
earthly, thus eager upon

the world, thus cold and
indifferentinholy duties?
conſcience gives privy
nips and ſecret checks. It
1.points with the finger
and gives direétion, if it
º

be

be neglečted, it ſnites
with the fiſt and gives
correćtion.

Therefore if ever thou
deſireſt that finne ſhould

dye, and grace flouriſh in
thy heart,deſpiſe not con

… Ecº º
º

* -- e. º:

… i-4----

º C.'
-

– cº, tº
i.e.: cirº

ſcience whenit ſpeaketh;
doth it preſſe thee to any
workes of piety, reforma
tion of abuſes, ſelfe-deni.
all, &c. in any eaſe em- |
brace his counſels. Hear

ken to this preacher
whom thoucanſ not ſuſ

pećt of partiality or ill
will, conſcience cannot be

ſuſpečted to be ſet on by |
others. Doth it chide and

reprochthee ofthy waies?
doth it punétually arreſt
thee of thy particular be

loved ſinnes, doe not ex
tentl

-------------

-
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tenuate, much left de

fend thy crime,but accuſe!
ºthy ſelfe as faſt as that ac
cuſes, acknowledge thy
folly, abaſe thyſpirit, and
covenant with thy con

|ſcience a full and ſpeedy
reformation. If this were

| done, how ſoone would

Sathanskingdome be de
moliſhed, and all corrup.

|tion weakned in us.
But alas, how few re-1
gard the voice of conſci-f
ence, or once hearken to

it 2 the very want of this;

ſets open a floodgate of

wickedneſſein the world.
If men cannot ſtop con- |
ſiences mouth, they will
| at leaſt ſtoppe their own
eares. If Conſcience offer

to be talking with thern,
they

-

--

---------------------

-

-----------

º
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º: &

they ſhuffle it offiltheir

i-tººlſ

better leiſure. Alas poore

rº.h

is ſ.ſi: ſă:*

ſoule, God will one day

ºnewººt º'

ſtrippe thee of all thy im

ºit,"

ployments, and turne

it with ºf tº

thee looſe to thy conſci
ence, and it ſhall have li
'berty to baite thee and

. . . sº º
rººt ºf'

ºtion. It tº º

º

bite thee at pleaſure.

* ...
sºngdº'
...d. and 'º'
ºx tº

How much better is it to

be willing to hearken to

.*.*.*

the voice of conſcience

here, than bee forced to
heare it in hell hereafter

Hearken to the reproofes
and admonitions of it non
and thou ſhalt not heare
th: WC

4 eſ
-

K

-

the dolefull clamours of

! …

.

it them.

Further,ſet faith a work
to conquer your corrupti
ons; that wildoe wonders
if wee apply the victory

..., ºf

is, it cºſiº |
... whº

stºº".
—

|
|

-

which
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wch Chriſt hath made for

us:though we be cowards
he was not,and what ever
he did it was for us. Hee

ſtood in our place & beat
Sathá to our hands.What

if Sathan beat mee may a
Chriſtian ſay,ſince Chriſt
in my ſtead hath beaten

him all topeeces? I have
long agoe overcome Sa

than in my head:InChriſt
my Captaine hee is a van
quiſhed enemy 5 faith
makes his vićtory ours,
and ſets him againſt every
tentation; we are not ſo
weake in the hands of Sa
than, as Sathan is in the

hands of Chriſt;therefore
1 Joh, 5.4.

is faith ſaid to bee our vi
&lory, becauſe it makes
Chriſt ours," who is our
vićto

Profeſſo7.

-

* Cºrnº,

vićtory.A Chriſtian is ne
!, ſº

---

ºth: 7 :

wer ſafe,except he can by
faith lay faſt hold on
Chriſt,and ſet up him and
his power againſt the
gates of hell and powers

hºebeºſ.
->

ºf iºdºtitſ

ºri; ſº Hº

noiſ ;...&#"
1'-.

2 tº:hird. Wºº

of darkneſſe.

... be: Tºº!
inſ, ſº

have one to ſide with it

Faith muſt

fled hiſ jº

abſolute command over ||
Sathan. If Chriſt doebut

againſt Sathan, who hath

top:tº it."

gºoºººº

ſay the word, the Devil is

hººd:

ſoone ſaid, and his temp

fºr heels" *

tations die. To him then

ſº

who is our refuge and
ſtrength let us repaire in
all perplexities, by apply.
|ing him to our ſelves by a
lively faith, and making

T.

d tº :
his

viºſ Cº.,

shimagiſt'ſ
on; wº strº

infleuré S}.
assaſhinii º

him our fiverd and buck

of Chriſticſ”

lar: Say, I of my ſelfe am

ſaid to becº"

weake as water, not able

becauſe it

to vanquiſh the leaſt tem

º

ours, who Włºſ).
#"

—T

h

ptation,
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|ptation, or ſubdue any
fleſhly luſt or corruption

º

! whatſoever,but in Chriſt

made mine by faith I am

ſtrong and can doe all
things. The promiſe is
that if wee refift gathan,

fiedſaft in the faith, he ſhall
Rom.
-

fle. Beleeve then that
-T-

“” thou ſhalt overcome, and
thouſhalt overcome; war
| againſt ſin and ſinne ſhall
die ; faith is our viſion y

and nothing elſe, becauſe

that alone apprehends &
applyes the promiſè. R. a.

ſº candoe no good, be
|cauſe the temptation is
|ſitual and reaſon car
nail, a naturall thing hath
neither ſtroke nor force

againſt that which is ſpi
rituall; beſide, Reaſon is a
ſecret

!

|--
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f
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ſecret friend to Sathan,

and takes part with him a.

. . . . . …ſº

...rººf...?!?!
-ºº.

gainſt
our ſelves. Can a
man conquer the devil!

º ºn to:
tº
. . … tº

with a wiſdome that is
giveliſh,that
hath him fºr
its damme 2 downe Wiś
fleſh and bloud then, .

-

*-

º ..º.º.º.
-

º with our own: wit:

5: … ". . .
* *... . . .

let faith doe allelſe it will

º:::::

"... ...

doe nothing. Faith never

::::::

ºº

workes ſo well, as when it

*****"...º.

works alone; it is no more

* †.

but beleeve the promiſe

**.as
-** ...'...... ."

andIfSathan
is gone.
Chriſtians bee not
perſwaded that Godwill

-

-

-******... tº

º
… tººrdſº.
tº

... iiºdº

mortifie their corrupti

ons, they wilvery much

lſº
º, are:Irilltº.

*.*.*
zither . §5?
ºº º
ºilſ; bº

ſº

-

at their manifold ſlips, be

---

offandon.and coldly im:
brace religious courſes?

Alas, our owne ſtrength
18

-

-

-

-

- -

-
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is too weake for the work

-

of holineſſe, to repreſſe
and vanquiſh the luſts of
our rebellious hearts,
which are by nature and

-

3.--

cuſtome ſo deepely pol
luted with ſinne. If wee
have not faith to beleeve
that God will aide and
bleſſe our endeavours and
doe the whole worke for .

| us, what courage can we
have to goe about it?
What ſhamefulfoyles and
repulſes ſhall we ſuſtaine
in it. Hee will manfully

fight againſt his luſt, that
is aſſured of vićtory from
God in the end. It is a

great heartning to reſiſt ||
evill, or to doe any good

duty, when wee beleeve

;;

Godwill be with us, and

.

helpe |

---

-- *** **--------
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helpeus therein.

Faith acquaints a man
with his emptineſe of
grace, how unable hee is

-----------'

* ::::::::::::
a -araº º
-: ſº ---.' ' º

to crucifle his inordinate

-

-

-----

,
º

, ſrre.
It ºf
"... ."

* 1:

-

affections, or to repaire
the decayed image of

-- **, *::…

* 70: 1...tº
º: -1
º,

God in him, and that he is

2 a." - a ""

… :
Cºwſ'. --ºr;
17.

in a wofull caſe, unleſſe
.

2:::::::::::::iº

the Lord put to his hel

Fittºº
to gº * º

ping.What profits pardon
of ſinne, to one that lyes
under the power and do

..º.º.

minion of ſinne 2 There

ºſhi!! We º

He w . Tº
...ſ, k.

fore a true beleever fights
couragiouſly againſt his

sº-inſt hº º
ºdofºº º

corruptions, and cryeth

the ºrd ºf

... ring to ſº"
-hºiſtring

to Jºãº

-

inſtantly to the Lord for

helpe : though the com
batebe never ſo hot, hee
| --

2

sº

| will not yeclée, becauſe
hee apprehends vićtory;

ºwſhiº
**,
**

from
for grace dothL flowChriſt

when Wet

~

-
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Chriſt into our hearts

more or leſſe, as our faith
is weaker or ſtronger,

though we have no grace
of our ſelves, yet if wee
cleave to him wee ſhall
want none. Doth the

ſtreaming fountaine deny
water to the thirſty tra
veller 2 No more doth

Chriſt to the empty par
ched ſoule,that comes un.
to him. Hee is an over

flowing fountaine, his
race is unſearchable, his
ore can never bee dimi.
niſhed. Hee filleth the

empty, and ſatisfieth the
poore, that he might bee
acknowledged the well-l.
ſpring of all grace and
neſſe.
6.

.

Laſtly be ſuretokeepe
the

,
-* *,

, ,

- * ~ *

— **
—
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-
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Cº. ºº ºf º

the fleſh under, by

…yº, ſº

pinga! paſſages of provi

, rººt & ſº

of ſinfull cogitations,blot
out of thy memory ribald

º
*

º:

/ 1.

ſº #! *

ſº

--

*:º

… tº ºvºº
Cº º
.."
nº º

-- rºſ.'
--

-

"--

---

ſion for it,cleere thyminde

ſpeeches, and obſcene

jeſts, preſerve thy heart
from unlawfull luſts, wic

-

erro tº: tº ºf ſ:

ked deſires, and unruly

r; Nº Cºº

paſſions. Keepe thine ap
petite from intemperance

ºo::::::::ſº
ºff tº

* Hºº is incº
!';
fºr: * *

and exceſſe, thy tongue
from Gorruptcommunica
tion, thine eares from un

godly and diſhoneſt diſ

nº º
ºneycſ bet *
Hee fººth º

courſes, thine eyes from
waton & wicked objećts,

ºrd ºf ſº
it he migº
ºrd the wº

ſloth and idleneſſe, effe

**n
ºL.

--

all gº

and finally, thy body from
minate delicacie and car

nall pleaſures. It fares
with the fleſh and theffirit
as with two mortall ene

k*e:

º

L2

mies
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mies in the field, hee that

by any meanes aideth and
ſtrengtheneth the one,
doth thereby make way
for weakening of the o
ther. Hee that joyneth

with theftſ, dothoppoſe
the ſpirit, and hee that

ſtandeth on the ſpirits
ſide, doth bring the fleſh
into captivity.

Who

would ſtrengthen an ene
mie to oppugne himſelfe?
wee give ſtings and wea
pons to the fleſh, arming
it againſt the ſpirit, when
as wee pamper the body

with delicacy, inflame it
with wine,handle it dain
tily, and nouriſh intice

ments and provocations
to luſtinit. If theffeſh be
fill fed it willdeſpiſe the
—— ”
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sin: ſº

Spirit, and commit many
outrages in a Chriſtian

ºº:::::::

ſoule. Yea it will waxe

ºr:# tº "

proud and inſolent, foyle
the regenerate part, and

# thrº Tºº
ºrigi º: 0.

: Hºt fit intº

force it to live in miſèra

ble ſlavery. Better to be
come a ſwine-heard with

*

-

the prodigall, than to bee

ºth on tº ".

a ſervant toour baſe luſts.

ºf bºth º

The heathen could ſay, he

wº

was borne to more noble

fºrgº.

ºrg: hºſt

ends, than to bee a ſlave
to his owne body, and

.#gs ºf
theft.*

ſhall not our ſpiritsbee e
| levated to a higher pitch

ºffiſ.

| of excellency than his, as

having God for our Fa
ther, and Chriſt for our
elder brother ?- which of

us enobled by birth, and
liberally brought up, be
ing clothed with loth
L3

ſome

——*-*— — — .
-
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ſome ragges, and defiled
with noyſome excre
ments, would not haſtily

ftrippe them off and with
indignation caſt them a
way 2 This fleſh of ours

:
:

doth us more miſchiefe

than the devill himſelfe,
alas, hee could never hurt

us, were we not firſt be

trayed by this inbred ene
my, yea it is worſe then
hell and damnation,as be

|ing, the cauſe of both,
i without it hell were no

ſhell, neither could deſtru,
|&tion faſten uponus. All
the outrages and horrible
crimes which are commit

ted in the world, may
challenge the fleſh for
their chiefe cauſe andau

* -- *.

thor. It was this that
pierced

*--—–-

- -------

*
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Saviours

hands and feete, & which

-- sº
ºne tº

moveth men daily to cru

ºrgºt;

cifie him afreſh,and tram

ºrtivº

ple his precious blood un
der their filthy feet; and

ºn aſ tº

can we finde in our hearts

Tº
ºs moſt

to have any peace or truce

º:

tº jºirzºº,
*

*

º

with ſuch a malicious e

º

nemy? ſhall we not ra

...º.º.

rage, and conſtant reſolu

-

*

*

ºdbyth; intº

-- *

-

-

.ſ.

ºtſ

yeak º

ther

with

implacable

tion, aſſault, purſue, and

addimſº

wound it to the death?
ſhall we not rather take

itle M Nº.
the
*ive C

part with the Spirit, in

warring againſt the fiſh,
and disfurniſh all proviſi
on and munition from

the one, that the other may
be furniſhed with all ne

ceſſaries

Our ſpirit is

the better part,and ſhould
L4

be

--
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bee moſt regarded; Who

would deprive his ſoule
of ſo ſweeta gueſt, to en
tertaine inordinate luſts *
The more familiar Sam

pſºn was with Dalilah, the
more was Goda ſtranger
to him. For the weaknes

efthefleſh encreaſeth the
ſtrength of the
ascótrariwiſe, the ſtrégth
ef the flaſh bringeth
weakneſſe to the ſpirit,

f:

and indeed what wonder

isit,fora man to be made

ſtronger, by the weaken
ing of his enemy who
would purchaſe the plea
ſure of a baſe ſinne at ſo

high a rate, as to loſe the
comfortable ſociety of
Gods bleſſed Spirit?what
meaneſt thou to admit
ſtich

—n
-

****
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ſuch a mate into thy heart
with which Gods ſpirit

tº

*:::ve his ºt
-

ºº::

cannot ſort? It may bee

singdºttlºb”.

- it iſ." "

thou wilt not rudely bid
him get out of doores,yet

sº tºº

thou mayeſt weary him

w: Gº: "º

forth, by welcomming

Foºtwº

ſuch gueſts into thy ſoule,
as he can nowayesbrook.

n

eſſ

º

-

ºctºr nº

rather to crucifie thefleſh,

tºº

and walke in the firit,
that ſo thou mayeſt not

º, fiſh ſº
ºf

--

ºft tº º

lººd ºº

fulfill the luſts thereof.”

-

|

isſorimº.
it,ſo
hºwtº

ºt

Oughteſt thou not much

wº

...this tº .

doth not God call upon |
thee to ſlay thy corrupti
ons, to doe thy beſt, not

*...**
º ºº :*

onely to ſubdue them,but

* Hºº",

| couraging thee thereunto
by a gracious promiſe:

ºld
-- *

ºfab, sº*
ghºſsº".
ºforº *.
bitſº" º
eaſt

ºw”.ſº

to put them to death; en
that if through the ſpirit,
thou dºſt mortifte the deed,
-

L5

of

–-
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of the body, thou ſhalt live,
both the life of grace here,
and of glory hereafter
72.

What is the uſe of all
this but to ſtir us to looke

about us, ſecing wee have
ſo ſecret and ſubtill an ad

verſary to circumvent us.
Thinke not the Chriſtian
combat ended when ſome

few battles are fought,&
that thou art now out of

danger, rather expect and
prepare for more. Many
ſtout Captaineshave been
overthrowne, becauſe af.

tera câqueſt they feared
nofreſh aſſault. The fleſ,
is reſtleſſein its aſſaults e
verbeſieging us: wee can . .
neither fiy from it, nor

chaſe away that from us;
it is not therefore ſuffici. |
ent

*

ſº

|

:
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__-

ent to make good onſett,
nor yet to hold out thc
brunt of ſome aſſaults, but

ºw & tº

ºf

tº

l

wº

|al muſt be finiſhed (how

is tº gº

birter ſo ever) ere we can

tºº

looke for vićtory. We muſt

-

sº

-- " " . . .

…nº
… tº

ever we expect the crowne

º hº

of life. He that prevaileth

º
ºº

in ſome conflićts,and is at
length vanquiſhed,Cannot ||

- tºod ſtºº" 0.

be ſaid to overcome. Saul

*ºrſ,
...sº
ſº tº
gº
º,
• tº
...º

fought many of the Lords

*

battels valiantly, but hee
withdrew himſelfe; and
the Lord forſooke him;

...cº.
...tº
eſ tº: º

-

- *

-

*

---

ºts &º,lº,*. *
*

--

-

reſiſ unto bloud, and bee | ****
faithfull unto the death, if

. . ..

ºv

-offſh sº flºlº'
..º.º.
lsº
ºwt!"
* --ºn"

-

though thou haſt done
much,yet give notover ſo |
long as there remains any |
thing to be done. Conſi-j

crºſſº. tº ſº

der not what conflićts |

rººt
º' iſ ſº
whº wº" ſº.

have beene endured, as

***"...º.º.
ºisſ:0ſ thºſ:

_-T

how tº

-

|
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how many are ſtill to bee
encountred:Regard what
is to come, rather than

what is paſt;timerouſly rol
ceaſe from reſiſting tem
ptation, is dangerous to
our ſelves,and diſhonora
ble to God; it maketh Sa
than to inſult over us,and

get advantage againſt
us; let us not thinke if we
yeeld the field, the devil.
i will bee contented. It is

not the glory of conqueſt
that he ſecketh ſo much
as our deſtrućtion; which
when Iconſider, I cannesſ
but bewaile the naked

condition of many per
ſons, who ſuffer their ar
mour to hang on the wals
and ruſt, never putting it
on to any uſe. Alas, what
benefit

T

t
t

-
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-

-s tº:

benefit can come by a

… tº

thing that lies dead? doe

----, ºf tº

we thinke we ſtand in no

ºn
vi,
:...;...tº

| need of it? or that God
made this defence in vain?

- n:tº ºr
a, is ºrgºt" ,

experienced

Gºº º
-

--- ºr "

to inſuliº

Chriſtians

find the contrary. Our
life is nothing but a conti
nuall warfare ; ſo long as

"...rº
ſt -it- º
ºves,

º

Be!ºm ºff,
fitti trila/72

plats.

we are in this mortall bo

adviſº º

dy, carnall motions will

tºº.
jºiºi, tht *

riſe in our hearts; though
wee cut them off they

lett &

º *r
-

--

:

º
t

º

wº
&\%wº
the icº

-

ſpringout againe; though
thou quench them, they
are kindled againe, will
thou,mill thon,they ſoone
returne; they may be ſub

dued,but cannot bee roo-l.
tedout.It is no eafie work

to lead a chriſtian life,

conſidering the continu
all conflićt of theſe two

parties

-

-**

*

2
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parties (the fleſh and ſpi
rit) of ſo contrary diſpoſi
tions within us. It is im

poſſible wee ſhould ever
walk after the one, unleſſe
we reſiſt the other.Sathan ||

will bee ſure to take part

with corruption, and keepe
grace low, and ſookehow
much we detraćt from the

fleſh, ſo much otir ſpiritu

all part will proſper and
be in good liking.
2xeſ;.

How may a man know
-

that grace hathgotten the
upper hand, and that the
power of finis abated in
him 2.

Anſ.38°s

Doſt thou loathnothing
more than thy former
ſpiritualſ bondage? Haſt ||
thoua ſecret diſlike of thy
naturall eſtate? feeſt a ne

ceſſity!

Profeſſor.

ºf Cirº
---"
-

ceſſity of reforming if and

-- ******
Cºº

* ...
:::) Cº.
Jº

-

which are moſt pleaſing

wet tºº"

to it, this cannot proceed;

but from a worke of grace

-- the “tº
...', ºr
-

...tº ºf $4 .*
e ſºrt tº tº
------

-

--

... ****

ºrrutº. 3

sº
-

-

watcheſt overthoſe things

ºrs, \tº \º

-

i. - ºf

ºw.zºº

-

-

W

º

in thee; for Nature is a lo

wer of itſelfe, and ſeekes
by all ineans its own pre
ſervation; when a man is

... ."

wedetſä” º

come to this,that he doth

ſo ºut. Cú. º

not approve his ſinfullin

it wi'ſrºº

clination, nor willingly
give way unto it, but ſtu
dies rather which way to

vººrt

goodºº

curbe and reſtraine the

ſame, it is a manifeſt ſigne
of ſome higher hand, by
which the fleſh ſhall bee |
more and more over ru
led.I doubt not but a man

P

| after there is ſome change |
in him by grace,

wº

|may in ſome particulars
|
ré- ).
&

:
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receive a foyle by his
ownecorruptions,and by
that law of his members,

which fights and rebels a- |
gainſt the law of God;
hardly may a man ſay hee
is truly changed, unleſſe
he be ſenſible of the ſtrug.
gling of mature againſt

grace 5 but yet ſtill it is a
pledge of ſuch a work be
gun, as ſhall never be bro
ken off, when Nature in

the proper diſpoſition
thereof is become a bur

then to the ſoule, and a
man would faine bee bet

ter,and have it otherwiſe
with him than it is.
Grace cannot ſtand with

the regiment of ſin: That
perſon in whom grace is
truly wrought, deſires to
be

F
-*
-

-
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º: by ſº

| bee furniſhed with the

º

|compleat armour of God,

: º Tºº
ºts::ſtºº

that he may reſiſt the de

cº

of his will and affections

º

law

samº; ,
ºrced
Jºº

ºut

vill; the ſtrength and bent
are for God and goodness.
hee

chooſeth holineſſe

º

with a full purpoſe and re

gº

| ſolution to walkein it; he

bºyº
ºwº,
tºº.

| vils with a deteſtation of

f

saſaft

º whºm Kºłº

|turnes from his formere
them, and leaves them.

with a reſolution never
to take them up againe;
he daily prayes, and cryes
earneſtly to God for
ſtrength againſt corrupti.
on,and wiſheth,0 that my

wayes were ſo direéted, that
I might keepe thy ſtatutes.
He is not for God to day,
and the devil to morrow.

Fº is no Morning Saint,
and

==
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and evening Devil, but de
fires continually to walke

with God in all well plea

ſing. A Gracious heart
keepes a conſtant warre
with his luſts, the law ºf
his members is evermore
Rom. 7.

rebelling againſt the law ºf
his minde.

Howſoever upon the
aſſault of ſome furious

temptation, (haply) hee
may be weunded and ta
kenpriſoner by ſomera
ging luſt, which imperi
|ouſly treads and tramples

upon him; yet doth hee
not yeelde and give him
ſelféover to the power of
luſt. Grace withinbeſtirs
it ſelfe, the heart fighes
and groanes and ſeekes to

God for ſuccour. If thy
-

caſe

|

|

It: `iº,
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z

.* : ** ...º.º.

-: *t, *.
.

."

'-º'

caſe be thus,that thou ab
horreſt Sathan and his

cºrºntº

ſhares, that thou delighteft

* Gºi.....: tº

in the law of God concer

*

* : :ºriº

---

Wiſ.

ning the inner man, that Rom:7°

-

º; sº, tº tº
*:::: i;

thoupondereſt with care

wº
-

-- ****
º

and diligence willingly
and ſetledly to follow

º

the

* *-*.

º of the Spirit,

(that is) ſuch things as the

ſpirit prompts and ſug
geſts

Dee you grieve ||

inwardly for that domini

fººt br ſº

on which the fleſh exer

* r*

ciſeth over you, leſſening

Lºw

the power and praštice of
ſinne all you can 2 not

leaving the reints to cor
ruption to carry you whi
ther it will, but rather

holding it in with a bridle
of righteouſneſſè.
Doth not the feare of
God

-
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Godinyeu(though ſome
times driven from its ſka

tion) ſtill dwell as con
trouler in your ſoule, re

preſſe refraćtory thoughts

|and affeitions, and ſway
your heartagainſt the na
turall inclination,that you
| may keepe Gods word,

that though you bee in
terlaced with the fleft, yet
you give the guidance of
your life to the holy
Ghoſt, loving that he may
1 Pet.4,
Col. 3.

have the principality in
you? Doe youchiefly at
tend your ſpirituall be
ing, and principally affett
things in heaven, and not
i things on earth 2 Doeſt
thou ſubmit to the com

mandement with pleaſure
in it, ſo as thou canſt tru

ly

Tacº

.
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inyxºcºſº
| |ly ſay: I am content to dot
------n ºr a
thy will, yeathy law is with

; : vººtſ, ſº
* .

----

:... dº***sº

fa.

|

." "OJ: ---, 2.
ºrchn

|

-r'
--

-

---

-

::eſ:::::::::::::
::::::::, iſ ºf

|

t

-

in my heart.
Doeſt thou lay hold

upon good thoughts and
deſires ſo ſoone as they

--rºº

offer themſelves

unto

º::::::::::ſº

thee, welcomming them

secre Co.'s Wºº

in the kindeſt man

tº ſwº
ziwiſh tº

ner into thy heart, and
conſtraining them by a

*::::giº

reſpective uſage to ſtay

fift tº ſh; ºf

ſtill with thee P ſo ſoone

º, bºgº º º

as any good motić ariſes,

the prº
Dºrº

doeſt thou (feare the de

ºr ſºftº:
tº...tºwn,
più",ſº" .
|
sº
of ciſt. Dºſ!

and) pray with David,
knit my heart; this fickle
fugitive heart of mine is
alwayes ready to ſteale

ſºmitto hº

from thee, knit it O Lord,

ºpertwith?’”

and tye it faſt unto thy

*

ſelfe,that asit is now with

bas thºuſiº

a
-

—T

ceitfulneſſe of thy heart,

thee,

Pſal, 40.

e
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Prºf.
*

thee, ſo it may ſtill con
tinue. O Lord keep this

thou hate ſ
bee it ºve

|frame of the thoughts of

thine eye?)

thy
ſervants heart fore.
VCT.

&\to \

Are thy failings, mat
ter of daily humiliation
unto thy ſoule? Doeſt

the other

whom it

cauſe it c
mighty
bey God
goodneſ

thou finde and feele that

nothing under the Sunne,
more ſtings and pierces

ity in

t
neſle *
whent

i

thy ſoule, than to be now
and then overtaken with

ſinfull paſſions, or carried

bººk, ºr

away with the ſwinge of
any corruptions, againſt

l ilo no

i Öoſt t

thy godly purpoſe and re
ſolutions P

Doeſt thou love righ
teouſneſſe it ſºfte, as righ

teouſneſſe, bee the thing
and ſubjećt of never ſo

º
ſake
!

CŞ A.
| out

finalla nature? And doſt

Cat
Obe

thou

ſur
*~

-

- *

- -

º

-
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ſ: ºn

thou hate ſinne, as ſinne,

Clº tº

bee it never ſo little in

* :*:

-

-

f ----J. ------

| thine eye? Is the one pre
cious to thee for his ſake
whom it reſembles, and
the other loathſome bc

cauſe it oppoſes the Al
mighty 2 Docft thou o.

bey God out of a love of
goodneſſe, ſeeing a beau
ty in the wayes of holi
meſſe, being humbled
when thouhaſt done thy,

beſt, that thou canſt bring
no more glory to him, &
doſt thou love righteous

| men for righteouſneſſe
ſake 2 Is thy ſervice rea

dy and cheerefull, with
out repining and delay?
Canſt thou be content to

obey againſt profit, plea
l ſure,

credit, liberty, eaſe,
the

-

----------

— —---
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the liking of the world, or

carnailfriends, preferring

,

Gods commandements 4.

|

bove all things, yea life it
Mat.1.6.15 ſelfe

Art thou ſenſible

of the diſhonourdone un: ;
to God, and more vexed

for that,
than for
any diſ
grace
or injury
offered
to
thy ſelf?itisa good figne.
But artthou quickſigh

|ted into the faults of o
thers, aſid indulgent to
wards thine owne, it is an
ill ſymptome.
The beſt men are moſt

ſevere againſt themſelves,
and tender over others,

A gracious heart diſlikes
ſinne in any, but in him
ſelfe moſt of all. He is ve.

ry backward in cenſuring
& others, but exceedingward
for:
--

I -

-

"

a

--------

-

wº
-

-

-

(*...*

-

---

º

ward in accuſing himſelf.

iv.,”,
-

--

º- ºr "

--

:

None can ſay ſo much a

:-1:...cº.
*

was a --- C1. *** *

1: -ºr-º-º-º: !

gainſt him, but he is rea

… iſ: 5 º'

dy to ſay much more. He
loveth goodneſſe in the
greateſt enemie, and ha

- -

-

*

-

-

3. * *::::: **
-

-

--- ***.

tº ºr "
!

-

•

*

teth (in even in the grea

ºf rºº:

-
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!

-
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teſt friend.
Art thou conſcionable

... ul, ºt 2.
. . -- 0: rºſtº"
-

aſ tº

- . . . . tº "...

of the leaſt offence,as wel
as the greateſt, cheriſhing

2:lºgº"
º

…tº
ºo::::::: * *

* 1: tº
... recºzº
-ºne,
|
pºſtmºrºſº |

intº
ºf oſtrº

an univerſall hatred of all

ſinne in thy ſoule, whe

..a

ther ſecret or open, with
out exception, and cary
ing a conſtant purpoſe
and reſolution in nothing
willingly to ſinne againſt
God,but whatſoever thou
knoweſt to be a ſin thou

wilt not deliberately doe
it for all the world, at all
times, and in all places,

M

though
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| |
though no eye ſees thee,
and it may be beneficiall
unto thee? Here is a no

table ſigne that gracehath
gotten the upper hand,
when as thou preferreſt
vertue before vice, even
then when in humane

reaſon, vertue will be the

loſer, and vice the gainer.
An unſound conſcience is

large, and can ſwallow ||
downe anything; the fin
cere conſcience is ſtrait,
and the leaſtbone,though
but ſuch as are in little fi
}ſhes, will ſticke in her

| throat.Neglect of ſmaller
matters may juſtly bring
our obedience in greater
matters in ſuſpition; the

ſame God that requires
jour fidelity in the one, re
quires

243
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|quires it alſo in the other.
| A gracious heart, is like
-

-

-

-

--eit ***.

the eye, troubled with the

! --

| leaſt mote,& certainly bee

º :::: !...!!! v
-

-

. . "---º: "..."

- - - - - "J

º: º

-

º: t

-- *
*-----

----

.

. sº,

-

-

*

º

-- 1: º:
-

-----, *

*

… ºr ſº. "
* *****
- Wºº, • ſº
tº ...hº.
-

-

-

* **** *

-

*** *
ºr:::W.
---

-- ***.

----arº
*! -n
… lº

- C.T. J.” 'wº
4 ºr 'º' f

---

1ſ2 --... --rººſ". ſº ºn
-

º - *
... i-rº-'
--> - ºr

- -- - - *

rººfſ.” 5 i --

----

:*::::::::
*: !::::::::::
****
- * 1: are ſº
-

*

others of Gods ſervants,
more highly eſteemed by

ºf

- - ------->
1:

º:

bee alſº unjuſt in much.
Is the uprightneſſe of
thee than thine owne?

-

I ...

---

that is unjuſt in a little, wiłł

-

*

Doeſt thou ſee greater
excellencies in them than

in thy ſelfe? Feeleſt thou
no

bottome

in other

Liens praiſes, when thy
heart tells all is not well

-

ºf £33.

-

“...

Nºg': 0. 1..."

; within. An humble Chri

ſtian hides himſelfe in the
| cloſet,and as in prayer,ſo

|º all good duties ſhuts
the doore, he is much af.

fetted with a ſenſe of his
owne infirmities, reſting
M2
-

-

it

---
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it ſelfe wholly upon the

ports of ſinn

power of God, to be per

Corruptionſ

fečted in her weakneſſe,
and is many times more
humbled, for the mix.

which thou

tures and defilements of

Is that

*ºpfgrace.
aſt fring ex

good workes, than for

kening the

ſomeworkes ſimply evill
in themſelves; he deſires

mortifyi

thee, ſo º

to be good, rather then to
be thought ſo.

alſo ſwayes

Are the ſinnes of o

*wledge, t

ſtian duties

thers, and the ſorrowes of
the Church, as ſenſible

as carefull

and bitter to thy ſoule, as
thineowne? Canſt thou
forget thy ſelfe, and thy

it, theſe at:

§ace, as

O)

Cere

thy- droe

particular buſineſſe to lay |Lordby.

grace \math

theſe to heart?

Doeſt thou rejoyce al

wayes to be croſſing and ||
|thwarting thy ſelfe in
thoſe ſuccours, and ſup

|on of the

§ace alº

keep
tº
Of the ºc

ports
*ºm

---

-

T--

-

----

---
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ports of finne which thy

ºf whº ſº tº

corruption ſuggeſts *
Is that experience

tº
ºn tº
j is mºtº
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which thou haſt of ſinne,
and of race, no dead but

º

º, ſº ºf

;

ºzoº º

a ſtirring experićce, quic
kening thee to duty, and ;
mortifying corruptionin
thee, ſo as not onely
knowledge, but conſcience
alſo ſwayes thee to Chri-'

ºncºſ,

ſtian duties? and art thou

tº ſº.
-

--

d wº & º

rtwork: * s

º
ºCJ
re

--

---

#. frºdº
-

as carefull to perſevere in
grace, as once te imbrace
it, theſe are good ſignes.

... tº

randth:ſº fº º
ſºlº
ºrch, is º
Child,
ºrtotº
-

Cheere up therefore

º Ciſtº

thy drooping ſpirit, the

--

Lordby the power of his

by ſº º

grace hath tooke poſſeſſi
on of thee. Nothing but

grace alone, is able to
keep the love offiane out

of the heart, though per
º

---

M3

adven
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adventure

ſome other

thing may keepeit out of
thy hand. Civility and
hypocriſie may a little

ſnib finne, or bidit for a
while ſtand, aſide, and
giveway tobetter things,

|but it is onely grace that
liftrikes this Geliah dead. It

is onely the ſpirit which

º:
thefteſh.
But we muſt know,"
there is a great deale of

difference, betweene for

ſaking of finne, through
the ſtrengthandpower of |
grace, and for other car
mall ends and by-reſpečts;

- for an hypocrite may
ſometimes forſake ſinné,
(not out of any love to

God, or hatredofill, but)

becauſe ſinne leaves him,
tº

happily

Prof.ſor

|

-

Twº
-----T

happily hee feares it will

; :::::: ſº º
t

-

º

bee ſome loſſe or diſcre

--~!ſ ºf 0.

sr. º: 1:
; -->
tım *
Cº.
.
* *

dit to him, or elſe fit

ºt: Tºº

meanes and opportunity
of committing it, ſerve

Afrº
gº tº
... r. ſº ſi

not his turne, and there

; : ſiſt iſ: ".

fore hee forbeares. It is

º
};"

nothing for a man to bee

.#2: tº

chaſt, where there is no

º

provocation to uncleane
neſſe. Here was the tryall

of Ioſºphs integrity, that
though the occaſion were
offered by his owne Cºfi

ſtreſſe to doe the deed, in
ſuch ſecreſie and ſecurity

that no eye perceived it,
yet the feare of God o
verruled him. Many ſeem
to bee mecke and mode

rate men, while they are
well dealt with, but let

ſome injury bee offered
-

M4

and
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.

and the contrary will ap
º

peare: That wee are in
deed, which wee are in

temptation; Examine thy |
heart then in this particu
lar, what is the ground of
that divorce which ſeems

tobee betwixt thee, and
thy olde luſts Ifit flowes

{from any thing in the
world, but the love of

God

and goodneſſe,

thou art in a wretched

conditié,be thy thoughts
ofthy ſelfe never ſo plea
ſing.
Art thou one whoſe

heart likes well of ſinne,
though thou canſt not or
dareſt not commit it? Art
thou one who when thou
art convinced and rebu.

ked of thy failings, thy
-

heart

-

º

l
º

***
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[heartriſethagainſt the re

* ...
º: T.:*::::::::

though for thy
proof,
º-2

-
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ºf

tº ". º º

and profit ſake,
thouſeemeſt towelcome,

º:

and thankfully entertaine

º,

the ſame. I tell theethou

# tº

artina dangerous condi
tion,thouhaft but weake

:*::::

tº

tº

and ſlender evidence of

rºd...º.º.

the ſpirits prevailing in

tº sº

thy heart;

º, º

-

But why ſaith the A- ºft.

| 4:3 gº", ſ

poſtle here, gee ſhall dye,

it iſ a wº º

and not, yee ſhall be dam

º,5:tº"

med; in as much as that is

ºf gººf"

chiefly meant?”
V

wº
... we' ºf ſº,
tºu º
Jomº Aſ!
•ºſſ C":

is moſt fearefuſ, to their
preſentapprehenſion; the

. ºwº
ºrd and tº

º
-

remembrance

of

death

doth more forcibly move

iº.
:4"

Becauſe the Spirit of 4°ſw:
God would drive men'ſ
from ſinne, by that which

M 5
.

the
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the minde, than the re

měbrance of Hell, though
ſhellbee a thouſand times

more grievous then death

for our affedionis moved
according to our know

|ledge of the thing: that

which moſt wayes is
knowne, affecteth moſt,
weeknow bell onely by
faith, but we know death
to bee fearefull by reaſon
and ſenſe, becauſe we feel

it growing upon us eye y.
day.
-

*

. .

The oppoſition made

here by the Apoſtle
warnesus,that a neceſſity

lyes upon us to mortifie
four ſinfull luſts. It ſtands

upon our lives, unleſſe
we ſlay ſinne, finne will

not faile to ſlay us. It is
like

Tº -

-

------

ºrii

\

-

-

-------- ***
--------- -----

*.

.

rº," "..."

*::::::::1, ſº
-

blood whereby wee live.

"... ------

What pittiful folly is this?
we hate them which pur
ſue ourbodily life, we eſ:

...tiºſ.”
ºrºt,
sº tº 3" tº
--

-

*

-

-

!-- " -

:::::

º: º

t"

º,
tº

t

º

-

--!.
-

chew them by all meanes

ºf .
wºº

- -

-

-

-

-ie- ºn ---,
ºf,

---

-

-
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but by ſucking out that

y:: tºº. Tº
*
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| like a Serpent in ourbo
ſome which cannot live,

---

that would ſpoile us of
our worldly goods,onely

-

-

º:, … --

ºn hiº

|

, ºtº: "º ſº

wee cannot hate Sathan

ſº tº

to the death, who ſeekes

-

... ---

ºt *::::

-

by ſinne to ſpoyle usofe

ºf buºvº"

ºgº."

r

-

ternall life.
That ſame commande Every ſin

-

- **C.,
… wº

ſº: º

--

ſº

: By tº º

º
ºrdſ tº tº º
º, .
º
ºf: lſº
-

-

-

º

-

.*

ſº

1 out 7% º
Hyſſºt,

º

º
toº T. ſºlº
jº

ment which was given to
L4 dam and Eve, If ye eate
of the forbidden tree yeſhall
dye, is in effeóthere given
to us all, If you live after

theft ſhyouſhall dye;let not ||
us make an exception
where Cod hath made

1 º

*

none; "

--~~-

is as the
forbidden

fruit,

-

ſ
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none; every ſinne to us
is that forbidden tree to

“Adam, if wee meddle
with it, we ſhall finde no
betterfruit than he found:

Bitter death growes upon
the pleaſant tree of finne,
for the wages of finne is
death,

He is therefore a point
of great wiſdome te diſ
cerne betweene the deceit

of finne, and the fruit of
finne. Hee that would,

rightly know the face of
finne when it ſtands be

fore him, to tempt him,
let him looke backe to the
taile of that finne which

he hath already commit
ted, and the ſting which

it leaves behinde it. The
periſhing pleaſures of ſin
are

Profeſſor.
, -, *, * tº

4:Riºt"
uus iſ wº Cº.
º:r
º

done in a moment, but

ºff tºº

brings forth death, and

º
…"

breeds a worme that will

*::::::::::..º
,, ... v.----

never die, Men may ſleep
in their ſinne, but their
damnation ſleepes not.

-

-

-

-

*::I:

***

-

..….: tºº
## /
ºr k aſ " " '
; :: -

-

are paid home with ever
laſting perdition; it is

Every mans ſtate iſ:

r

gº

... ºn

º
cºrrest w£ºº

this life, is a predićtion of
that condition which hee
ſhall have hereafter. Hee

that ſometh to the fleſh, ſhaft
of the fleſh reape corruption,
but hee that ſometh to the

ſpirit, ſhallreape immortali
ty and life. No main com
meth to heaven, or hell,
but by the way that leads
thereunto. A wicked life

is a thorow-way to the

place of darkneſſe. But a

łgodly life is the direct ||
|

path
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Eccleſ, 11.

tree fals, ſo it lyes, and it

path to ſalvation. C4 the
commonly falls on

that

fide , which did moſt
bend towards the earth

before: if the greateſt ||
growth of our affections

and ačtions,ſpring out af
ter the ſpirit, no doubt,
we ſhall fall on the right

hand and be bleſſed; but
if otherwiſe they grow
downeward, and thou
live after the fleſh, aſſured.
ly thou ſhalt fall on the

lefthand and periſh irre
coverably.
Wee ſhall not be jud

ged according to the par
ticular inſtant of our

; death, but according to

our general courſe of life;

roº according to our
deeds .

-

—-T
fºrt.

"

– ~.
..... -? "
... . . . . . .
, - ". º ...
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deeds in that preſent, but
-

-- - -

according to the deſires
of our hearts before.

ºr is J. "

But ſeeing they who otieff.
walke after the fleſh are.
-

. . . . .

dead already,why doth the

. Apoſtle ſay, rou ſhall die? |
I anſwer, both are true, eºſaſa,

* : *:

every ungodly perſon is
zow dead, but yet a more
fearefull

death

abides

them. For albeit they be
dead in ſinne, and depri
ved of the favour of the

Creator, yet the vaine
comforts of the creatºre

doeſo bewitch them,that

they know not how miſe
rable and wretched they

are,but when the laſt ſen
tence of damnation ſhall

bee pronounced againſt
them, they ſhall not *:
-,

*

y
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ly beefaniſhed from the
preſence of God, into e.
verlaſting perditiá,where
the fire of the Lords in

dignation ſhall perpetual
ly torment them,but they
ſhall alſo bee ſtripped of
all comfort and refreſh
ment from the creature
whatſoever. The leaſt de

gree of their puniſhment
ſhall be a feareful!'famine

of worldly ſupportments.
Hee that knowes any |

thing of the narrow wayſ
to heaven, of the nature
of Gods juſtice; and the
cunningſleights of Satan,
of the difficulty of true
repentance,and how fear
fully mans heart is hard
| ned, by cuſtome and con

| tinuance in ſinne, would
|

ilot: .

==

-

-----------

-----------,
-
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not delay making peace
with God, till his laſt

houres, for ten thouſand
worlds.

Which when I conſi– ºft.

der, I cannot but deplore
the iniquity of our times,
wherein not omely carnal
men have ſet themſelves

to worke all manner of

-

ſinne with greedineſſe,
buteven they which here.
tofore have probably ſee
med tomertiffe the deeds
of the body, doe now re
nue the battle, and are in
outward view reconciled
and ſhake hands with the

fleſh: Now are the dayes

wherein the love of many
! ſhall waxe cold, when men
-

ſhall bee lovers of theºn

ſelves, lovers of pleaſure
more

*

p~

s

^.
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more then lovers of God.
Oh how is the spirit
quenched;and the fleſh in
flamed every where?ſhew
me the man that truly en

deavours the ſuppreſſing
of ſinne. Oh this is a hard

taſke, it requireth much
patience, and vigilancie,

and will bring no ſmall
paine and ſorrow to the
fleſh in the end.

What

then P be not diſmayed,
thy future peace will
more then recompenſe

thy preſent trouble.What
availes a little outward

flaſhy joy, when the con
ſcience is diſquieted and
vexed within?who would
redeeme a moment of

pleaſure, with eternity of
paine * All is but bitter
ſweetes,

-

ſweetes, ſo long asſinne
raignes. What is the rea
ſon of theſe fearefull out

cryes, and deſperate con
cluſions of Chriſtians,
concerning their ſpiritual
eſtate? Whence is it that

they taking Satans partin

accuſing and condemning
themſelves, do utter ſuch
dolefull exclamations as

theſe, when conſcience is

throughly awakened. “
Alas, I have moſt wret

chedly ſpent the prine
and ſtrºngth of mine age
in vanity and pleaſure,in
lewdneſſe and luſt : The

beſt of my time hath been
wofully waſted in obey

ing Sathan and ſerving
myſelfc, and therefore
though H be weary of my
for

|

."

ſº

|

:
-
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-

-

-

-
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former wayes and looke

Čted diſch

backe upon them with a
trembling heart and grie.
ved ſpirit, yet I am affraid

CO:Tlmand

my very ſi

God will never vouch

in me. Af.

ſafe to caſt his eye of

Wards Go

º

I reach ou

A.

|É. faith t

compaſſion upon my
ſoule. Though I

have

ſpecial) pro

beene a profeſſour long,
yetmany times my heart
is full of doubting when

ſoule, for

Comfort.cor

ſedly m;

I call to minde the hai

nouſheſe of my unre

the richeso

generate life, and ſee
ſince I was enlightened

ŚrāCe ſhinin

and ſhould have behaved

* Overwiſ
* | Admiration,
!

| my ſelfe in forwardneſſe
anſwerable to my former

folly and licentiouſneſſe
in evill, ſo many ſlips and

|
* * I cann,
there is *
Wretch and

imperfečtions every day,

º
-

and ſuch weake diſtra.
&ed

----——----—— `-- *-*.

º

With
poſſible that
bee Can

and fruitfulneſſe for God
-

Ol

and nothin

-
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Cted diſcharging of duties
commanded

both

to

wards God and man, that

my very ſpirits ſink with
in me. Many times when
I reach out the hand of

my faith to fetch ſome
ſpeciall promiſe into my
ſoule, for refreſhing and
comfort, Comparing advi

ſedly my owne vileneſſe
and nothingneſſe, with . .

the riches of mercy, and

º

-

*

- -, ºtº
... -----

ºr:

|

wretch and worme as I

º

ºrſº

.

lºst"; i.
ºr wºº tº*:º
3 ºth
. . .-

grace ſhining therein, I
am overwhelmed with
admiration, and thinke
with myſelfe, how is it
poſſible that this ſhould
|bge ? Can ſuch glorious
things belong to ſuch a
am 2 I cannot deny but

i

|| there is mercy enough in

-- ſº

|
|

God,

262
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God, but for

me, ſuch a

notorious wicked liver as

Ham, mercy for me,ſurely
it cannot be. Alas; I have
beene noordinary ſinner,
my corruptions have car
ryed me beyond the vil
lanies of the vileſt crea

ture you can name, the e.

normity of my wayes
have ſet an infamous

! brand upon mee in the
ſightofthe world, beſides
thoſe ſecret pollutions
and ſinfu'lpraćtiſes which
no eye ever beheld ſave
God alone. Had I not ||

beene extreamely outra

gious, and gone on thus
with a high band, I might

have had ſome hope, but
now all expectation failes

me; I deſpaire of ſalvati
Oh ſ

'on,8&c.

------—

.
-
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º
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Oh the feares and per
plexities which purſue

--

ºf r:, ... 1,
wº
‘.... Wººl
vºiº-

the ſoule when ſinne is
-

once committed, conſci

*... -- tº

-

-*, *, ..":

ence unpacified willrave,
and dragge a ſinner be

*****
----n ºvºi'a-º-º:

º
-

~,
-** ***-

-zºº

fore Gods tribunall. The

… * \\
-* Cºº \\
-- " --, *, *..." º

ſting of an accuſing con

-

-

--- " " |
--p "** *

-----

-

ſcience is like an Harlot,

--ºººº,”
------

|| -

more bitter then death.

t

Whoſo pleaſes God ſhall
eſcape from it,but the ſin

ººl
...] "...ºr

--

*-

-

, , ;"

t º: v. 3,

'**

"… rºtº º

ner ſhall bee taken in it.

. . . . " " ...,
ºf .2
-

-º-º-º-;
. . . .”

Conſcience being diſqui

-

*:::: * 'º'
- - - - --

a swº

eted, no earthly thing

º

can aſſwage and mitigate

...
... º,
-- ºl “ . . ſº
-- “... -*...* \ .

it.

tº º ſº

...

--

--

ºr 0.”

sºut º º

reeſha' live.

º ºrd 2. tº
º,

* ".

!º
After that God hath

º
ºf
* -

...tºxicº º
-will

º

0.
..."...
I& * º

-

|

called, inſtified, and ſanči.
fied a poore ſinner, hee
glorifieth

Prov.7.
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glorifieth him at laſt with
himſelfe in eternal bliſſe.

,,

Death is but a ſleepe to

{

ſº

as are in Chriſt,

wherein the body is ſepa- ||
rated from the ſoule, rot.
ting in the earth a while,
that it may bee the more
capable of glory hereaf.

".

ter; but the ſºule is imme
diately trafiſported into
heaven, and there remai

neth unto the laſt judge.
|ment, praiſing God, and
expecting the conſumma
|tion of the Kingdome of

glory.
Before the comming
-

of Chriſt, the powers of
heaven ſhall be ſhaken :
Summe and CMooone ſhall

ſuſpend their light, the
|ſtarres ſhall ſeeme to fall

from
-------

.
-

º

*
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-
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from heaven, the Ele'?
sºvº

ſhall rejoyce, the repro

- tº ºt
eana iſ
. . . . ºw

in

; º

bate ball tremble; the
l

(º,

- - - -: * ...
*
-

ſ.

whole univerſe ſhall bee

conſumed with fire, and

-

**

tºº

depart with a noiſe of the

…tº:
.… º
.ſº

chariot wheeles, the earth

t

… ºn

º
... tº
. • *-ū?
-- ****

W

-., -",

and elements, with the
workes thereof, ſhall be

# *"

* ...r hºtº

...nº tº

conſumed in a moment,
and brought to nothing.

"...º

At the ſame time ſhall the

... o. º.
rf. '
*...

... .

.nº

trampet be heard,ſoided |
by anarchangelſ,& Chriſt
ſhall come in the clouds

*:::::::

, ºr, irº º
º ºt,
.
~! º
** twº vº

-

---

tºº.
... rimſ."

with great power & glo

- *

--ºr

*º-
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º

ry, with a troop of angels.

ºi."

gtº 3.

|

***".

Then the Ele& which
|

were dead,at the hearing
of the trumpet, ſhall riſe

with their bodies,and the
reſtativeſhall be changed

in a moment, and all of
tº
N
them

--ee-º
--
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them ſhall beermade like

the glorious body of
Chriſt. Afterwhich, they
beinggathered before the
throne of God, ſhall bee
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